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ABSTRACT 
Pneumatic clear foil cushion systems, notably as ETFE foil cushions have 
been developed as an alternative technology to large-scale glass glazing sys- 
tems for wide-span buildings. The systems display better thermal performance 
and have advantagies of extremely low dead-weight constructions comparied 
to conventional glazing systems, and thereby the increasing popularity of foil 
cushion cladding systems have been witnessed in the last decades. However 
due to their lightweight and thinness, the thermal behaviour of architectural foil 
membranes exhibits a high responsiveness to variations in external condi- 
tions. For this reason, it is argued that the reliable prediction of the thermal 
environment experienced in a space enclosed by a tensile membrane skin 
construction would require a bespoke modelling of the dynamic thermal be- 
haviour of such a construction at first. 
Building envelopes clad with such cushions, such as the famous Eden project 
in the UK, need a dynamic system to control overheating in summer. A cooling 
liquid layer constructed within a clear multi-layer toil cushion envelope is pro- 
posed in this thesis. It enables rapid cooling effects on the building envelope. 
The system is based on an evaporative cooling mechanism and is integrated 
with the inflated cushion to provide desired cooling effect eco-friendly. The im- 
plications of the forms and configurations of clear foil cushion constructions 
with and without a cooling liquid layer in the overheating control were evalu- 
ated in this research project. Data were collected from a series of experiments 
to ascertain the effects of the additional cooling water layer on heat transfer 
processes within the foil skin construction. The results demonstrated that the 
thermal behaviour of a foil penal depended mainly on surface convection and 
radiation heat transfer and the cooling performance of the water layer within 
the foil skin constructions was evident. The initial experimental outcomes were 
valuable for the design of such novel dynamic cooling systems. 
In order to assess the effect that different pneumatic foil skin constructions 
with a water layer might have on thermal conditions inside the enclosed 
space, the thermal behaviour of full-scale indoor double-layer foil cushion en- 
closure and triple-layer foil skin construction, with varying evaporative cooling 
integrative ways and foil skin constructions, were tested during the course of 
this research. The test datasets were compared according to the research ob- 
jectives and with the environmental control strategy proposed at the initial de- 
sign stages. 
The investigated thermal behaviour of the foil skin constructions incorporating 
a water layer serves as a reference basis for the analytic modelling of the 
tested double and triple-layer foil skin constructions in order to predict their 
surface temperatures and the solar radiation directed into the space they en- 
close. The approach is based on a detailed modelling of the radiative and 
convective heat transfer processes affecting the membrane surfaces. These 
prediction results derived from the model were compared against the envi- 
ronmental data obtained on the test rigs. 
The developed analytical model is only tentative, as some thermal transfer 
processes, such as long wave radiation exchanges between the foil sheets, 
have not been accounted for in this model. Further work is required to develop 
this model in order to appreciate the thermal performance of such novel foil 
cushion constructions more precisely and extend their building applications. 
KEYWORDS: Clear Foil Cushion, Pneumatic Structure, Foil Skin Enve- 
lope, Thermal Performance, Over-heating Control, Cooling Liquid Layer, 
Evaporative Cooling, Constructional Integration System 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
'Judge a man by his questions rather than by his answers" 
--- 
Voltaire Francois-Marie Arouet (1694-1778) 
The ability to create locally clement climate places for human activities is 
largely reliant on human knowledge of building constructions and on under- 
standing of nature and the built environment in the space. Using wide-span 
structures to modify the local climate has only been a recently practice. In 
consideration of energy and environmental problems faced by mankind, the 
role of low-energy microclimate modification using large enclosures has be- 
come the focus of interest to both in the academic and industrial building 
communities. 
Glazed atria, building roofs, and enclosures, etc. are all popular practices in 
modern design in order to create human immediate clement climate places. 
However high embedded-energy, heavy structure and the greenhouse effect, 
are deterring glass enclosures to develop further in the energy efficient wide- 
span architecture nowadays. 
An alternative to large-span glass enclosures appears to be tensile surface 
membrane structures, of which the inflatable foil cushion is one derivation. The 
constructional industrial product of foil cushion is dominated by the use of the 
foil film, i. e. ETFE (Ethylene Tetra Fluoro Ethylene), a fluoro-carbon based 
thermoplastic polymer in the same chemical group as Teflon' (i. e. PTFE). 
1.1 Problem Statement and Objectives of Study 
In the modern design of public or office buildings, large glazed areas are be- 
coming a common feature. The application of large glazed areas in buildings 
is justified mainly by the argument that there is an improvement of natural 
lighting within the internal space enclosed by such envelop. However, these 
types of envelop still add significant heat gains and heat losses to the 
total energy consumed for heating and cooling[1]. 
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Compared to glass glazing, foil cushion constructions display better thermal 
performance as the air entrapped between the layers provides good thermal 
properties to the cladding system (see Figure 1-1), in spite of their extremely 
low mass of only 2-3.5 kg/m2 generally. A typical thermal conductance (U 
value) of 1.96 W/m2. K can be reached for a triple-layer cushion, compared to 
3.2 W/m2K for double-glazing. For these materials with high absorption proper- 
ties to long infrared radiation can add extra value to save energy consumption 
in the heating. Therefore, the concept of foil cushion cladding system offers 
reduced U-value and extreme lightweight for glazed envelopes with large 
glazed area. However, due to high light transmission of clear foil cushion, the 
risk of over-heating exists and yet the field of over-heating control is under 
study. 
tETFE foil cushions-Glass glazing 
7 
6 
95 
4 
3 
7Z 
1 
0 
Figure 1-1: Comparisons of U values between ETFE foil cushions[3], [4] 
and glass [2] glazing systems with different constructions [5] [6]. [ NB. the 
caculation is for a standard foil sheet of 100pm in thickness, weighingl75g/m2 ] 
The common commercial available solution on solar control is surface treat- 
ment of the foil cushion to modify it transmission and consequently reduce so- 
lar gain. This measurement is at the expense of reducing day light level; 
meanwhile build-up heat caused by thermal radiation still remains unsolved. 
An alternative, dynamic system by forming thin liquid layer on a clear plastic 
membrane is presented and investigated in this project to reduce cooling load 
while reject solar gain as a latent heat of water vapour. This concept claims to 
be compatible with the lightweight nature of foil cushion at the same time, to 
enhance thermal radiation control, and provides both cooled envelope and a 
good level of day-lighting. 
Previous study on the liquid cooling process within a transparent building roof 
has not considered combining the convective cooling effect of airflow created 
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within the air spaces of the multi-layer foil skin building envelope. Yet the con- 
sequence of such an evaporative-cooled envelope could be on the internal 
buoyancy cooling of the enclosed space, and on overheating control by proper 
design of pneumatic clear foil cushion constructions. 
In addition, the lightweight property of foil membrane constructions exhibits a 
high thermal response to the surrounding environment, which increases the 
difficulty for thermal environment control within foil cushion enclosures. The 
large scale of these enclosures can even worsen the situation if they are de- 
signed without careful concern about their thermal characteristics. In current 
foil cushion industries, there is a demand for holistic methods to improve their 
thermal environment in an environmentally friendly and integrative manner. 
Some researchers have already proposed some solutions to those enquiries. 
Therefore, the objectives of this research project are as follows: 
" 
Review on the environmental performance of existing foil cushion enve- 
lope systems and architectural forms favouring indoor thermal condi- 
tions. 
" Understand the cooling processes underlying the thermal performance 
of the proposed systems 
" 
Assess the performance of the integration, and impact that these vari- 
able constructions may have on the thermal environment of the en- 
closed space by experimental simulation. 
" Develop an analytical tool or at least tentative one to gain some infor- 
mative data for a better appreciation of its performance 
1.2 Scope of the Research and General Approaches Adopted 
Considering the breadth of the subject and the limited existing body of knowl- 
edge available, it was decided to restrict the scope of the research presented 
in this thesis to the following aspects: 
" 
Only pneumatic or frame-supported foil membrane enclosures were 
considered. Air-supported membrane enclosures were not included in 
this investigation, since their detailing and internal environment demon- 
strates features were specifically pressurised. 
" 
Translucent foils similar to ETFE foil sheet were dealt with in this re- 
search 
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" This research was restricted to double-layer and triple-layer foil skin 
constructions and did not encompass the application of insulating mate- 
rials such as fibrous insulation. 
e Emphasis was put on the climatic aspects of Northern Europe. 
The approaches have been adopted in this project: 
" Analysis of the thermal properties of a foil penal coupling with/without 
water film---parameter study 
" Experimental assessment on the overall thermal behaviour of the pro- 
posed constructions in various configuration---experimental simulation 
" 
Assessment on the tentative computer simulation techniques vs. ex- 
periment results---comparative study of experiments and computer 
modelling 
1.3 Outline of the Thesis 
The overall structure of the research is illustrated in the following a 'map' of 
the thesis: 
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Figure 1-2: The format of the research work 
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THE STUDY 
ITHERMAL PERFORMANCE 
The foil cushion envelope has become an established 
form in the modern architecture. However, the issue 
of overheating is a challenge to be addressed in foil 
cushion architecture. The study presents the over- 
view of the foil cushion technology and its thermal 
environment. A novel integration system of liquid 
cooling and foil cushion construction has been intro- 
duced to abate the overheating and enhance the 
thermal control of a foil cushion enclosure in this 
part. 
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CHAPTER 2 
SUBJECT BACKGROUND 
"1 have built little. But I have built many castles in the air" 
Frei Paul Otto (1925-) 
2.1 Introduction 
During the last decades, architects, engineers and designers have shown 
concern about the impact of the built environment on the natural environment; 
as a result, interest in the application of passive and active solar energy sys- 
tems in buildings has increased leading to potential reductions in the use of 
fossil fuels as energy sources. Therefore, the concept of `green' or 'sustain- 
able' architecture has become widely acceptable among the building industry 
all over the world. 
According to several authors, sustainability issues incorporate every level of 
decision-making affecting social, economic and environmental aspects of hu- 
man life. Although there have been many definitions for the term 'sustainabil- 
ity', there is one used by the Brundtland Commission on Sustainable Devel- 
opment (1987) which is broadly accepted: "Development that meets the needs 
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 
their own needs". 
In the building sector, a building envelop acting as a skin-layer relates to, and 
separates the external and internal environments. It is one of the main parts of 
the building, which is responsible for most of its energy consumption during 
the building's life span. Achieving highly efficient envelopes is something of a 
key issue in building related disciplines in this sustainable age. Some re- 
searchers have developed the concept of the responsive envelope, which has 
a controlled reaction to the variations that occur between the exterior and the 
internal spaces, providing comfort by adjusting itself automatically. Thus, the 
building envelope serves as an enclosure, which protects against the weather 
[1). This concept opens the way and sets up design criteria for future devel- 
opment. 
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Glass is a very common and popular construction material for modern building 
envelop. Due to transparency of glass being associated with concepts of clear 
corporative and modern images, fully glazed buildings or glazed with large 
area have witnessed the continuant popularity within building designers. When 
buildings like these kinds are exposed to daily thermal variation and solar ra- 
diation, most of the heat received by the internal spaces is transmitted through 
the glazed areas of the envelope, resulting in over heating and increasing the 
cooling load for the internal space. Some technologies have been introduced 
into the glass glazing, such as double skin facade technology, adaptive build- 
ing facade etc., to improve or enhance the environmental and energy per- 
formance of envelopes glazed in glass, becoming responsive or so called in- 
telligent to the changes of the surrounding environment [8]. 
A double-skin facade system is developed to improve the thermal perform- 
ance of glass- glazed envelope. The system is "a pair of glass skins separated 
by an air corridor ranging in width from 20cm to several meters' [9] The cavity 
of the facade as a thermal buffer, which improves the thermal insulation, 
reduces heat losses and allows passive solar heating through the envelope [9]. 
There are some other advantages to this system, which is so called as one 
type of modern responsive envelope, but the disadvantages in terms of en- 
ergy and thermal performance of such glazing material are still evident and 
make them not appropriate for the envelop of a large scale building (Figure 
2-1). From the figure, the over-weight and over-cost of the double facade con- 
structions have identified as major disadvantages by those previous research- 
ers by up to 50%. 
  
Double skin facade (%)   Foil cushions (%) 
600 ý 
50% 
40% 
30% 
20° a 
10°"0 
0% 
Figure 2-1: Disadvantages of the Double Skin Facades and foil cushions 
identified by some of the authors on previous literature In percentage 
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Some alternative technologies have been developed along with the glass 
glazed envelop. Tensile membrane structural architecture is a type of building 
driven by a different design concept to save energy during the whole of the 
building's life cycle. By reducing the overall dead-weight and construction 
costs in the building envelope, tensile membrane structures have become one 
of the new forces in the construction market of energy efficient envelopes. 
The current commercial successful cladding system employing the membrane 
structure technologies is foil cushion constructions. This system sharing with 
the similar values to the glass glazing, such as transparency, natural light or 
aesthetics, also exhibit better thermal behaviour in comparison with the double 
glass glazing, however facing the same problems, specifically the over-heating 
in the hot seasons. 
Until recently, designers have paid little attention to the environment inside 
membrane skin buildings. Their complex geometry and the small thickness of 
the membrane structures have made it difficult to understand and properly 
study their environmental behaviour. Previous research highlighted that the 
two major characteristics that affect the internal environment in a space en- 
closed by a foil membrane were: 
"A membrane surface can gain heat very easily, and 
" It can also lose heat almost instantaneously when the heat source is 
removed. 
A number of researches focusing on thermal control and the performance of 
cooling techniques of membrane skin buildings were developed by firstly the 
University of Seville [10], Cardiff University [11], the University of Nottingham 
[12], and some other professional from the membrane industries [13]. As the 
membrane skin envelopes, especially foil cushion systems, are a relatively 
new area in the construction sector, the availability of research source and de- 
sign tools is so limited that the work on detail researching of their thermal con- 
trol is far behind the point where they may be used to inform the design proc- 
ess. 
Generally, the respective advantages and disadvantages of foil and glass as 
glazing materials are vice versa in some cases. Both materials have their spe- 
cific application fields and sometime preclude each other's use. But for the ar- 
chitectural vision of large facades and roofed areas, foil cushion have a great 
of advantages due to its lightness and economic structures. Now the glazing 
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industry has developed a new glazing solution, called FoilGlass [14], to com- 
bine the specific advantages of both materials to achieve synergy effect and 
result in better performance than that done by single materials alone. 
2.2 Brief Background of Foil Cushions 
The idea of using minimum energy structures in our daily life and with many 
possibilities of being recycled have been developed in order to save energy. 
The work is focused on lightweight structures and fibre-reinforced materials 
with the main aim to save energy from the construction process thus reducing 
the impact on the environment. Tensile surface membrane structure, com- 
monly called tent, is one important player among the family group of light- 
weight structures in modern architecture. 
One of the first architects working with lightweight structures was the Ameri- 
can Buckminster Fuller, who introduced new concepts to the architectural vo- 
cabulary such as: tensegrity (continuous tension compensated with discon- 
tinuous compression), developed with Kenneth Snelson; and dymaxion 
(maximum benefit with minimum energy) [15]. Then Rice, P. [16] has classi- 
fied lightweight structures into five main types: 
" 
Tents and pre-stressed cable networks 
" Air supported structures 
Pneumatic structures (inflatable air beam, foil cushion etc. ) 
" Grid shells 
" 
Heavyweight cable roofs 
Tents, air support and pneumatic structures are based on the tensile surface 
technical membranes to enclose space for human activities. But until the end 
of the 18th century, there was little development of the tent due to the limita- 
tions of fabric or foil film, including limited tensile strength and problems of 
making joints capable of transmitting significant force. Typically, the foil cover, 
normally a cheap temporary substitution for glass in greenhouse applications, 
was best known as a poly-tunnel cover for plants growth. With the emergence 
of the durable ETFE (ethylenetetrafluoroethylene) foil material, which first 
used for building applications in the 1970s, foil cushion technologies started to 
be widely accepted in architectural context and changing the image of foil from 
a flimsy material to an innovative glazing alternative to glass in building en- 
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velop constructions. The main advantage of foil membranes is that they are 
extremely light and low in embodied energy, which reduces the incurrence of 
environmental burden at their construction stage and impact of buildings in 
their lifetime (see Table 2-1). By constrast, a glass roof without accounting for 
the substantially larger support system that is required supporting it weighs 
upwards 50,000 grams/m2 [5]. 
Table 2-1: Comparison of foil cushion and float glass In some aspects [5j 
EiFE Foil 6 mm Ratio Value of special 
Fl, tGs E7FE Foil to G InformaU n 
Embodied 26.5 20 
Energy [ GJ/ ton] 
Embodied Energy 27 300 9% 
per m2 [ MJ/ m] 
System Weight 0.45 50 <2% 
/Unit [kg/m2] 
Ultimate Tensile 40-46 16 C 288% 
Strength [N/ m2] 
Power Input to 50W/1 000m2 
---- 
A constant pressure 
Maintain Pressure of a foil cushion (is 
/Cladding Area maintained by two 
50W fans (one for 
Commercial Retail £251m` @ Around 500% 
Prlci' @=D: 25mm a £* mý b 
Notes: 
a: the latest price was obtained from the website: htty: //www. alibaba. com/ rQ oduct- 
cts/326715853/Sell 4 6mm Dark Green Float. html [Accessed by 08/2011] 
b: the latest price is from the ETFE foil product supplier: 
: /n /www. professionalnlastics. com/TEFZEL-ETFESHEETSRODS [Accessed by 0812011] 
c: the specification of the material properties was from: 
httn: //www. matbase. com/material/olass/float-olass/oronerties [Accessed by 08/2011] 
: Typical ETFE foil has a weight of approximately 175 g/ m2 for a foil thickness of 100 mi- 
crons [18]. While an entire foil cushion system is 10%-50% of the glass fagade structure 
Nonetheless, glass glazed building envelop is still leading the mainstream of 
the glazing systems. The foil cushion envelop has become an established 
form in the building cladding construction. But it is still relatively unusual one 
as opting for foil cushion architecture is not a decision for the architect or the 
engineer alone, and persuading a client to commit to this form of construction 
needs to be strongly supported by the proven engineering and environment 
performance of such inflatable envelopes. This involves the development of 
different topics such as materials technology, energy conservation, building 
construction, geometry, orientation and design and it is necessary to design 
them for a specific climate and a suitable activity. 
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2.2.1 Modern Lightweight Foil Cushion Envelope 
2.2.1.1 Innovations during the Twentieth Century 
After the Second World War the development of more light and flexible mem- 
brane materials in architecture, allowed the design and construction of more 
stable pre-stressed membrane structures. 
Vandenberg R. [19] recognised two prime innovators of modern tensile mem- 
brane structures, such as, the architect and engineer Frei Otto, who in 1957 
founded the Centre for the Development of Light-weight Construction in Berlin, 
followed in 1964 by his Institute for Lightweight Structures at Stuttgart Univer- 
sity, and Peter Stromeyer, whose family firm has been one of Europe's most 
important manufacturers of large tents since 1872. According to Erger, H. [20), 
Frei Otto clearly understood the indispensable principles of thin membrane ar- 
chitecture: 
" 
The structural and architectural forms are inseparable 
" Flexibility is strength not weakness 
" 
The surface material must be more flexible than the supporting ele- 
ments 
Architectural foil material has not been used in the long-lasting external enve- 
lopes and was not a feasible proposition until the flouropolymers were devel- 
oped, and the most successful one is ETFE foil. Table 2-2 lists the most 
physical advantages of the foil. 
ETFE was the optimal choice for cladding the enormous gardens of the Eden 
Project. The ETFE entails substantially less primary support structure: mini- 
mizing material, transportation, and monetary and environmental costs. Fi- 
nally, the ETFE cladding uses less than 1% by volume of the double glazed 
glass required to cover the Eden Project. Alan Jones [22], chairman of An- 
thony Hunt Associates and project engineer for the Eden Project, also high- 
lights geometric and size flexibility, ease of ma intenance and repair, ultra- 
violet light transmission, and lifespan as attractive attributes of ETFE foil for 
use in the greenhouse project. 
Prestigious and successful building projects employing ETFE foil cushion 
technology, especially Eden project, began drawing the public attention to 
such technology and made it regarded as one of symbols representing innova- 
tive building technologies in the twentieth century. 
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Table 2-2: The main advantages of EFTE foil physical characteristics 
Performance Property b6scaption Special Information 
of ETIFE Foil 
Transparency " 95% visible light transmission " Functional coating applied 
" 85% ultraviolet light transmission allowing certain adjustment 
on the heat/light transmis- 
sion control 
Weather " Low gas and water vapour permeability " 0.01 % water absorption for 
Resistance 
" Low water absorption 24 hours soaked 
" Extreme weather resistance " 122 seconds for air resis- 
" Excellent chemical and solvent resis- tance 
tance 
" Wide service temperature range 
_ 
(-200°C 
-150 `C) 
Flammability " Low flammability " Flash-ignition temperature 
" Self extinguishing =470 aC 
" No experience of molten drips of foil " HB-no visible combustion 
Mechanical 
" Excellent tearing resistance " tensile strength at 
Property 
" Excellent mechanical and dielectric prop- break=34,000-7,000psi 
erties /good insulator " Elongation at 
" good elongation and elastic behaviour break=45/650% 
Cleaning& 
" Anti-adhesive characteristics/self clean " No external cleaning need Maintenance 
" Extruded material with smooth surface " 5-10 years internal cleaning 
cycle. 
Notes: 
The foil cushion displays excellence self vent in fire emergence. 
The higher thermal control can be achieved by multi-layered cushion constructions 
The information tabulated above is referring to the publications [21], [4] 
2.2.1.2 Structure concept and geometry 
Foil cushions are cladding elements constituted of generally two or three lay- 
ers of foil films, such as the most common architectural film ETFE foil, 
clamped in aluminium profiles and maintained inflated mechanically. Figure 
2-2 shows the typical detailing of a foil cushion system. 
Foil cushions are pneumatic, that is, they rely on the pressure inside the cush- 
ion to stabilise its surfaces and withstand environmental loads (wind, snow) 
and imposed live loads. The structural stability is based on two fundamental 
concepts: pre-stress (P) and curvature (r) (Figure 2-3). The components of a 
tensile structure need to be arranged in a specific geometric form while being 
subjected to a specific pre-stress pattern, which require a high point presented 
in the system. Depending on the type of pre-stress created by the air pres- 
sure inside the foil skin, the tensile forces of the membrane reaches the equi- 
librium and spherical, cylindrical or shapes in between are emerging, other- 
wise external loads causing the undesirable deformation of membranes. 
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Figure 2-2: Typical detailling of foil cushion [3] 
9 
Figure 2-3: Schematric illustration of interrelationshiop between surface 
curvature/geometry, cladding material and internal pre-press/loads of a 
foil cushion. 
The local stress distribution caused by the internal air pressure is related to 
the local curvature of the membrane. The fundamental relation of those can be 
expressed as: 
M=Pxr 
2 
M Local membrane tension (Pascal] 
PA leve of pre-stress inside of inflated cavity (Pascal ] 
r Surface curvature ratio in a sphere radius (m ] 
Equation 2-1: Membrane tension in relation to inflated air pressure and 
surface curvature [231 
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Figure 2-4: Anticlastic and synclastic surfaces. [ Reproduced by author] 
As the cushion is inflated, foil membrane tension (M) increases to reach a de- 
sired level of pre-stress (P, in Pascals), which is transmitted onto the perime- 
ter framing of the cushion. The level of stress depends on the internal pres- 
sure and on the external loads carried. The perimeter frame members have to 
be designed to withstand these forces. 
The pre-stressing forces and forces from loads in membrane structures are 
carried in both directions of sheet, generally generating a type of Gaussian 
curvature surface when the tensile forces reach the balance level. The Gaus- 
Sian curvature of the membrane surface can be positive (synclastic surface) or 
negative (anticlastic surface) (Figure 2-4). Synclastic membrane shapes have 
the centres of the radii of the principal curvatures on the same side of the sur- 
face while those for the anticlastic surfaces have the inverse relationship. 
Under wind suction, the outer layer is more highly stressed and its thickness 
should be chosen to ensure adequate safety against plastic elongation. Under 
snow loads, this layer will also tend to invert once the load exceeds the nomi- 
nal inflation pressure. Increasing the pressure inside the cushions provides 
additional stability but also increases the stress level in the foils and in the pe- 
rimeter support. The foil cushions are subject to permanent pressure of be- 
tween 250 Pa (or 200 pa) and 400 Pa (a gauge pressure, which is relative to 
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atompheric air pressure), while the gauge pressure could be increased if 
heavy snow or strong winds are predicted. For a simple rectangle foil panel, 
the profile of rise-to-span ratio is approximate to 1: 10, which purely from strain 
induced by the inflation pressure [24]. 
Material has a major influence on the performance of inflatable structure. 
Unlike the coated or uncoated textile used for air-support structure, the pure 
foil forming 2-3 layer cushions have the advantages in geometric flexibility and 
possibilities of lighter weight support-structures, reducing overall financial and 
energy costs. Cushion size can easily be adapted to each design, although 
spans 3m to 6m have proved to be the most economical [25]. Larger sizes 
are also possible (up to 11 metres diameter hexagons were used in the well- 
known Eden project) but increasing the size of the rigid frames tends to make 
the manipulation of cushions cumbersome. Wide span cushions will require 
the use of reinforcement, such as thin cable nets or multi-layer foil skins, in or- 
der to withstand increased pressures. Therefore, patterned cushions will be 
preferred in the case of complex geometry with short radii of curvature, to 
avoid unsightly foil wrinkles under inflation. 
It is concluded that the trinity between geometry, loads and materials is essen- 
tial for designing inflatable structures (see Figure 2-3 ). The optimum combina- 
tion of these parameters is a determining factor for the success of the design. 
2.2.2 Technical Description of Foil Cushion Constructions 
2.2.2.1 Foil membrane materials 
Plastic membranes, for instance, clear foils can function as diversely from as 
an insulation element separating the air gap in high-insulation widows to as 
glass laminates. But in the field of membrane constructions, membrane plas- 
tics have achieved their eminent importance only in the recent years, although 
these constructions have been known long before the mid-twentieth century. 
The great leaps due to the development in the field of material and production 
technology indicate that an enormous potential in the area of materials today. 
The momentum to develop a new standard products often arise directly during 
the work on a project, where the project team, like the architects, engineers, 
and companies involved, are working as equal partners. Such synergies are 
especially evident and contribute to the dynamic growth of new technical ap- 
plications of membrane materials. 
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The most visible element of a membrane construction is the large area of 
membrane materials itself. Wide span, light surface structures made of such 
materials will serve both structural purposes and provide protection against 
environmental influences, namely membrane constructions. These kinds of 
skin-like thin materials in construction are commonly called technical textiles 
(coated and uncoated fabric) and technical plastics (extruded films). 
Membrane materials can be divided into two main groups in terms of their 
load-bearing properties: 
" Anisotropic materials, to display unequal tension stretching behaviour in 
all direction 
" Approximate Isotropic type (opposite to the anisotropic), including thin 
thermoplastic membrane. 
In membrane constructions, there are two especially important groups of 
thermo-plastics, one of which is fluoropolymer film (ETFE and THV) and an- 
other polyvinyichloride film (PVC) (see Table 2-3 ). Among these listed materi- 
als, the common economical cladding film, namely PE film, can be fluoridised 
to improve its weather performance by methods, such as thermal insulati on, 
UV resistance etc. 
Table 2-3: A selection of current commercial plastic films used In the 
transparent building constructions 
Synthetic Materials: 
Thermoplastic (no cross-linking) 
Categs rtes 
, 
Pol rlsation Co 
ETFE film " ETFE: ethylene tetrafluoro- 
ethylene Copolymer 
" EFEP: modified ETFE. N 
THV film 
" THV: Tetrafluoroethylene d hexafluoropropylene vi- 
nylidene fluoride terpolymer 
d PVC film " PTFE: polytetrafluoroethylene p polymer 
Ca " PVC: (PVC-U, PVC-P) polyvi- 
nyl chlorides 
PE film 
" PE: Polyethylene 
" LDPE: low-density polyethyl- 
ene for Dlastic cladding film. 
Notes: 
The film materials listed above, except PVC, are all fluoro-thermoplastics, exhibiting excellent 
chemical resistance, light fast, self-cleaning, thermal stability and incombustible. Pneumatic 
clear constructions often use ETFE, THV film, and PTFE is usually used for coatings of tex- 
tile membrane. But these thermoplastics are hydrophobic resulting the difficulty in bond with 
adhesives [26] 
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Table 2-4: Material qualities of selected technical films for building applications 
Technical ETFE Film ° TtfV PVC film 0, P E FIIm 
film Rim ° , . 
Thickness [ 0.05 0.08 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.5 >=0.25 0.065-0.25 
mm] 
Surface Den- 0.0875 0.14 0.175 0.2625 0.35 0.98 0.2 to 2.0 0.053 
sity [kg. m2]a 
Translucency Up to 96% Up to Up to 90% Up to 90% 
1%] 95% 
UV Resis- High performance Good Adequate low 
tance 
Life Span More than 25 years (generally 30year) More About 15- 3-4 years 
Estimated to be over 50 years than 20 years 
-F Use Zoo buildings, botanic houses, swim- i" "I° r Building `' w use Greenhouse 
Field ming pools, facades and atriums outdoor prb)gots 
use 
Notes: surface density = weight per unit area. 
a: according to D/N55 352 
b: the data in the category referring to construction materials manual "[261. The foil is for 
small spans application 
c: the data referred to "Membrane structures"[25] 
d: the data referred to "Pneumatic structures" (271 
The light and UV transmittance of plastic foil used in building envelop con- 
structions today cannot be surpassed by any other materials. These mem- 
branes are tension-stressed only, reducing the dead weight of the outer layer 
and minimize the load-bearing system, particular suitable for pneumatic struc- 
tures. 
Table 2-4 presentes a selected qualities of plastic foil in building constructions. 
For external use, only fluoropolymer based foil can be applied successfully. 
Fluoroplastic foils are manufactured as flat or blown films. For instance, ETFE 
foils are flat extruded so as to achieve high quality and consistent material 
thickness while blow films can achieve the same qualities as ETFE foil for ar- 
chitectural projects and used elsewhere, for example in botanic buildings. 
ETFE was first produced in the 1940's and patented in the USA by DuPont. 
This material became commercially available in the 1970's as cable insulation. 
Its original purpose was as a friction resistant insulating material for industrial 
machines. Before their use in the field of building, ETFE foils had been devel- 
oped as prototypes for solar energy collecting (a solar water heater) and utiliz- 
ing (the first solar balloon) by the physicists Hans and Jurgen Kleinwachter. 
ETFE was introduced building sector in 1972 by DuPont (Tefzel®) in the USA 
and in 1974 by Hoechst (Hostafon® ET) in the European market. Later Asahi 
Glass (Afon® COP) and Daikin (Neofon® ETFE) in the Japanese market and 
Nowofol (Nowofon® ET) in Germany followed. At end of 1970s, some pioneer- 
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ing work with material and processing technology was done by the chemists 
Herbert Fitz and Herbert Koch and ETFE foils emerged as a new cladding ma- 
terial in building applications. The next generation of foil in the construction in- 
dustry is believed to be EFEP, a strongly modified ETFE foil, offered by Daikin 
[28]. Figure 2-5 briefs the developing trend of the ETFE foil product history. 
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Figure 2-5: Mapping of ETFE produts developing history 
2.2.2.2 Components of foil cushion constructions 
Technical foils or films forming cushions act as cladding elements as an alter- 
native to glass. Due to the flexibility in geometry, ETFE cushions are available 
in variety of standard geometries (rectangular, circular, triangular, long strips) 
or can be tailor-made for specific projects. 
Different from the glass skin envelop, foil cushion systems are arranged basi- 
cally with a similar combination of primary structures, the carrier frame, foil 
skin, supporting structures etc. Those elements are multi-functional, not only 
bearing the load existing on them, but providing the shield against the external 
adverse climate variations. 
The spatial assembly of the foil cushion system is described as a main 
characteristic. These are basically configured by the following main compo- 
nents (see Figure 2-2): 
" Inflated ETFE foil cushions: at least two, and more generally three, lay- 
ers of ETFE film, heat welded together along their edges. Intermediary 
layers are usually porous in order to maintain even pressure in the dif- 
ferent compartments. The typical thickness of the external layer is 200 
microns as it is highly stressed, and of the inner most layer is in the 
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range of 150-200 microns. Internal layers in the cushions are made of 
thinner gauge material less than 100 microns [3]. 
" Clamping elate assembly: essentially made of an extruded aluminium 
profile to hold the cushion edges in position and to create a labyrinthine 
profile to limit water and air ingress. 
" 
Carrier frame: a carrier frame is required to hold the inflated cushion in 
position and seal one panel to the next to form a weathering building 
envelope. The component also connects the cushions to the supporting 
structure and can act as a gutter for rainwater collection. It can also 
provide a walkway for maintenance access. Foil cushions typically 
comprise two or more layers of ETFE film welded together at the 
edges. The multi-layer sandwich can be either factory clamped on a 
frame and applied on site on the primary structural system or fitted with 
suitable edge details which allows it to slide into a groove in the primary 
frame of the structure. 
" Weather seal gaskets: neoprene gaskets are added to the clamping 
system to provide additional air tightness at the perimeter of the cush- 
ions. Since the perimeter of the cushion doesn't have to accommodate 
thermal or structural movement (as is the case with glass panes), high 
pressure clamping is possible. 
" Supporting structure: cushions can be held in position by a rigid or 
flexible supporting structure. Timber, aluminium, steel and GRP may all 
be used to support the cushions. Rigid structures normally incorporate 
an integral carrier frame to which the cushions are directly attached. 
Unframed flexible installations rely on pre-stressed, multi-strand cables 
spun from high tensile wires, which support a clamping assembly. Wind 
and snow loads may generate large relative movements in this type of 
systems. 
" 
Centrifugal fans: centrifugal fans are usually used to maintain constant 
pressure in the cushions, which ranges between 250 and 500 Pa, de- 
pending on the size of the cushions and on the loading. Two 50W fans 
(one for backup) will usually be sufficient for 1000m2 of cladding. Fans 
are generally equipped with sensors that monitor air pressure variations 
and allow fans to auto-top-up pressure in cushions when it falls below 
the desired range. 
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" Air feed system: a network of flexible hoses connect the fans and cush- 
ions, and are equipped with non-return valves to delay accidental defla- 
tion in case of air supply failure. An air filter and dehumidifier unit will 
avoid the entrapment of dirt and condensation inside the cushions. For 
high humidity environments, air dryers can easily be fitted with the sys- 
tem to dry air being fed to the cushions. 
2.2.2.3 Building configurations of foil cushion constructions 
In the last few decades, foil cushion constructions (FCCs) have been inte- 
grated into building for different functions, their major applications including 
roofing system in building atriums, glazing system for building fagade, or clad- 
ding system for large span enclosures functioning as public buildings for edu- 
cation like Eden project, exhibition like Leicester airspace centre, or some 
other purposes. 
The typical configurations of foil cushions in building integration include: 
" Flat roofs: a common option for skylights, which are particularly suited 
for the use of standardised geometry. A built example is given in Figure 
2-6. 
Figure 2-6: Flat foil cushion roofing detail. [ Building example: Heathrow 
terminal 5, London, UK, 2006. Architects: HOK international architects& 
Richard Rogers partnership ] 
" 
One wav curved roofs: standard long strip cushions (up to 50 m) can be 
slid into a grooved aluminium profile, supported by arched structures. 
The cushions can easily accommodate large radii of curvature. Increas- 
ing the curvature would usually require the use of patterned cushions to 
reduce stress and avoid wrinkling. The Figure 2-7 shows the structure 
concept and an example in the UK. 
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within warped boundaries. 
Figure 2-7: Single curvature roofing. [ Building example: Westminster & 
Chelsea Hospital Atrium, London, Uk, 2000. Architects: Sheppard Robson ] 
" 
Two wav curved roof: similar in principle to one way curved systems but 
more complex to design and detail, as the carrier frame is curved (see 
Figure 2-8). Careful patterning of the cushions is necessary, especially 
when considering the derivation of wrinkle-free surface shapes inflated 
tPli tI ýi 
Figure 2-8: Two way curved roof. [ Building example: John Madejskl 
Academy, Reading Berkshire, UK, Architects: Wilkinson Eyre Architects ] 
Walls: similar to flat roofs although care should be given to the vulnerability of 
foil cushions to vandalism. In Hannover exp 2000, the cycle bowl pavilion (see 
Figure 2-9) had presented a novel solar control solution, called a Duales sys- 
tem, for the foil cushions. It utilised the pneumatic nature of a foil cushion con- 
struction having layers of foil pillow printed with negative and positive pattern 
and change the transmittance of foil cushions from opaque to translucent by 
altering air pressure inside the pillow. 
Some famous examples of enclosures clad by foil cushions in the UK, (in his- 
torical order) will be selected and discussed in the next section to further ex- 
plore the technical features of the foil cushion envelope. 
a 
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Figure 2-9: Wall cladding detial 
.[ Building example: Cycle bowl Exp 2000 
pavilion, Hannover, Germany. Architects: AtelierUweBruckner ] 
2.2.2.4 Built examples of foil cushion enclosures 
Except for those common projects which used foil cushions in building enve- 
lopes, the foil cushion has proved its worth in an increasing number of space- 
enclosing building envelopes. Here a brief introduction to one project, Rocket 
Tower of the national space science centre, is presented. The centre is the 
first demonstration that foil cushions can be used for a high rising exhibition 
building (Figure 2-10). 
This bespoke project in UK is the National space centre, Leicester. The main 
feature of the project, the rocket tower, was design by the architect Nicholas 
Grimshaw & Partners in collaboration with engineers from Ove Arup & Part- 
ners. Triple-layer ETFE foil cushions wrap around a curved 42-meter high ex- 
hibition Rocket Tower, creating a continuous band of cushion around the 
building. The biggest cushion is reported to be 30 m high and 20 m long. 
In this exhibition space, the solar control methods are to have the cushions 
gridded coating and printed silver matrix dots. The inflation system is a net- 
work of vertical channels that are installed in the back of the structure. This 
project confidently marks the potential functional variety of foil cushion enclo- 
sures, such as exhibition high-rising building application other than only bo- 
tanic or green houses. It is a good piece of work triggering people's imagina- 
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tion of how flexible a foil cushion cladding system could be in terms of geome- 
try and size. 
Numerous well known built foil cushion enclosures, such as Eden project, the 
Water Cubic Olympic national swimming pool in China; Hampshire Tennis & 
Health Club, Southampton in England, etc., will not be discussed here. But the 
growing body of work suggests that foil cushions have gradually secured their 
own special places in the field of glazing constructions for covering large scale 
buildings, particularly for aquatic centres, botanic and some sport facilities. 
2.3 Building Integrated Evaporative Cooling 
2.3.1 Evaporative cooling 
Evaporation is the physical process in which a phase of liquid is transformed 
into vapour or gas by taking heat from the water and its surrounding air and 
hence performing cooling to the immediate environment. Santamouris et al 
[29) has defined evaporative cooling as "the process that uses the effect of 
evaporation as a natural heat sink". The effect of the evaporation of water is 
that it requires a certain amount of heat in order to occur. This energy is called 
latent heat of evaporation and varies according to the ambient temperatures. 
The cooling performance of using water evaporative cooling is better than cold 
water. For instance, at normal temperature of 27°C and pressure of one atm, 
the latent heat of water vaporization is 2438 KJ/Kg while water sensible spe- 
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citic heat is 4.18 KJ/Kg. CC. It is means that 1 Kg water evaporation needs to 
take up 2438 KJ heat while the 1 Kg water only absorb 41.8 KJ heat to in- 
crease 10°C of water temperature. When water evaporates into vapour, the 
water absorbs heat from the non-saturated air in adjacent area, the remnant 
water and immediate surfaces playing a predominant role in cooling. A cooling 
system utilizing this process to cool down buildings is less dependent on fossil 
fuel energy and therefore environment friendly. 
Currently available systems are basically utilizing direct, indirect and hybrid 
evaporative cooling processes. Direct evaporative cooling (DEC) systems can 
lower the temperature of air using the latent heat of evaporation and in the 
meantime adds moisture to the air. Existing direct evaporative cooling systems 
are 70-95% effective in terms of the incoming air's wet bulb temperature [30] 
and suitable for use only in dry hot climates, or rooms needing both cooling 
and humidification. The process is represented in a psychrometric chart 
(Figure 2-14) by a displacement along a constant wet bulb temperature line A- 
B. The indirect evaporative cooling (IEC) process is able to lower the air tem- 
perature without adding increase moisture in the air, which are represented as 
a section of line A-C in Figure 2-14. This feature makes them more attractive 
than direct systems. An indirect evaporative cooing system uses a heat ex- 
changer to separate the cooled air form working air in wet side. Ideally the 
product cooled air could reach the wet bulb temperature of the incoming work- 
ing air if the two airstreams have a good balance of flow-rates and an infinite 
contact area. However, practical systems have been reported that only 50- 
60% of the incoming working air wet bulb temperate can be achieved for a 
typical indirect evaporative cooling system [30]. A hybrid system is basically a 
combination of direct and indirect evaporative cooling process. A typical proc- 
ess is demonstrated in, represented by two sections of line A-C-D. 
AH 
c DI 
CA 
RH=1 O°rfo 
RNs1 O°ý+6 
T Dry bulb temperature 
Figure 2.11: Psychrometric chart of DEC process [ line section A-13 I and 
IEC process [ line section A-C ] 
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Performance assessment of evaporative cooling systems is described as satu- 
ration efficiency defined in the equation below: 
Tdb, i-Tdb, o 1 sat= 
I ab, i -TWb, i 
rasa, Saturation Efficiency 
T db, i Dry bulb temperature of air at the inlet of a system (V J 
T db, o Dry bulb temperature of air at the outlet of a system (V ] 
T 
,,, b, i Wet bulb temperature of air at the inlet of a system [V] 
Equation 2-2: Saturation Efficiency 
It is important to note that the web bulb temperature is the function of dry bulb 
temperature, air humidity and yet uncorrelated to airflow, the increase of air 
velocity however cannot reduce the wet bulb temperature of the incoming air, 
but the total cooling capacity can be influenced by that. 
The higher value of saturation efficiency can be obtained by the provision of a 
greater contact surface and longer contact time between the air and water. In 
practice, the capabilities of liquid solution or surface materials to increase wet 
surface area and lengthen the water retaining of the surface are two key pa- 
rameters taken into account to increase the cooling capacity of an evaporative 
cooling system. 
Table 2-5: Impacts of Imperative factors on the rate of the evaporation and total 
cooling capacity 
Main Factors Influencing the Rate of Evaporation 
Cooling Air temperature Relative humidity Air movement Area of water-air 
Information (Tair) (RH) (Velair) contact surface 
(A) 
Relationship A direct A inverse An indirect A direct 
to Cooling proportion proportion proportion proportion Production (as the calcula- 
tion of wet bulb 
temperature Is 
irreiattve to air 
velocity) 
Impacts on A big temperature Evaporative cooling Water vapour Favourable condi- 
Cooling Ca- reduction is is effective pressure adje- tion for the evapo- 
pacity of a reached (NB. It is under con- cent to the wet ration process is 
System (NB. It is under dition in hot and surface is re- created. 
condition when climate) duced and (NB. The condi- 
the air tempera- evaporative rate tion is sufficient 
ture is a high cou- is increased interact area be- 
pling with low (NB. The condi- tween air and 
relative humidity) tion is constant water provided) 
incoming drier 
airflow sup- 
plied) 
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Table 2-5 has are tabulated the important four factors affecting the rate of 
evaporation and discussed their impacts on the total cooling capacity of a sys- 
tem. In all, in design of an evaporative cooling system, to consider those fac- 
tors carefully can maximize the cooling capacity of the evaporative cooling 
system. 
2.3.2 Evaporative cooling in clear foil skin constructions 
Nowadays building integrated evaporative cooling has been widely used as 
energy-saving process and low-energy architectural statement around the 
world. The most common ways to implement this strategy are to introduce 
vegetation into atria or even interior space, especially trees or potted plants. 
Pools, fountains, waterfalls, sprays and other water features all add to the 
evaporative cooling effect. How to incorporate such a low energy method into 
modern building layout, not only in the environment but into the building con- 
struction have become one of the major areas in which modern low energy ar- 
chitecture wants to explore. 
Commonly, translucent or transparent foil constructions are applied to the 
greenhouse project, notably the Eden Project. Taking the advantages of 
higher transmittance and lighter weight than glass glazing system, a large 
amount of solar energy infiltrating through the foil envelop can be captured by 
the vegetation underneath the cover and excess heat can be rejected by the 
transpiration mechanism (nature evaporative cooling process) in vegetation to 
keep relative cool environment for themselves, preventing overheating. Unlike 
machine engineering system whicg are dominated by high temperature and 
pressure, the living system, including human being, operate at ambient tem- 
perature and humidity. In addition, the green vegetation can convert solar ra- 
diation into stored hydrocarbon energy at a rate as high (10% to 20%) as the 
monocrystalline silicone PV cells by means of photosynthesis process. Nowa- 
days greenhouses have been used as a device of harnessing solar energy, 
incorporating with other nature processes, and then all of solar radiation will 
be utilized in the ideal condition. 
The Watergy project [31], demonstrating such novel concept of sola collector 
based on a humid air circuit powered by solar thermal energy, has developed 
two prototypes (Figure 2-12 and Figure 2-13 ), which combine the process of 
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evaporation and condensation using solar thermal energy in more efficient 
way. 
Prototype-1 is a single closed greenhouse enclosure, naturally ventilated (see 
Figure 2-12). The building consists of a 200m2 greenhouse covered by a clear 
polyethylene plastic film and a solar chimney in height of 10 m2. Figure 
2-12(right) shows a scheme of the climatization system in side the greenhouse 
powered by solar energy. Hot and humid air cooled when passing down the 
solar tower has been circulated back to the crop-growing enclosure, and sa- 
line water can be purified in the evaporation process. The average tempera- 
ture in the greenhouse could be maintained around 30 °C when the cooling 
system (heat exchanger in the solar tower) is in action. 
Prototype 2 (see Figure 2-13) has applied the Watergy concept to a building 
technology as a solar collector and water treatment device. Its south facing fa- 
gade area of 40 m2 is covered with ETFE transparent foil. A heat exchanger 
has been integrated to transfer the warm humid air to water and store the re- 
leased thermal energy for the house and greenhouse heat supply in cold sea- 
sons. 
. 
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Figure 2-13: Watergy prototype-2 and the scheme of the heat collention In 
building in Watergy PT2. [ Location; Berlin Germany). [31) 
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Figure 2-12: Watergy prototype-1 and the scheme of the air circulation 
inside building. [ Location: Almeria, Spain]. [31] 
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Solar-Roof open source community has initiated innovative liquid bubble insu- 
lation and liquid solar technologies to transfer our city and home to sustainable 
living places, based on the similar concept of the Watergy project. The foun- 
der, Richard Nelson and other pioneers, have proposed a concept of active 
greenhouse as an integral component of the building roof or fagade, which so 
called as solar roof technology [32]. 
They argued that circulating cool air in conventional buildings was not an eff i- 
cient measure to take away the heat gain and avoid overheating on hot sunny 
days in cooling seasons, as the source of the overheating (the overheated 
building components, building envelop etc) had not been removed and avail- 
able ambient air was still hot. An alternative means to cool the building is to 
reduce the temperature of the building envelope directly. Sola-Roof group 
suggested a more efficient system using a water-based evaporative cooling 
process in pneumatic transparent foil roof structures. The system is comprised 
of multi-layers of lower weight (fabric membrane or plastic film, foil) transpar- 
ent covering materials to form entire or most part of the building envelope. As 
a result, an enclosed controlled environment for the plants was provided, and 
so was the control of the interior comfort conditions within the building, which 
was similar to NASA life science based technologies of Closed Ecological Life 
Support Systems. 
The whole process (see Figure 2-14) is actually a combination of solar energy, 
plants and cold water resource. The cooling liquid constantly chills the inner 
skin of the transparent envelop and is claimed that nearly 20% direct and indi- 
rect solar infra-red is absorbed by the liquid thin film. The heat absorbed by 
working liquid is then dissipated to a heat sink such as cold ground water or 
stored for space heating etc. Some of the blue and red light spectrum is con- 
verted into plant growth by photosynthesis; hence the rest of the light entering 
the building is cool and a natural source for space lighting. 
The study of the Solar-Roof projects showed that when the water based liquid 
was supplied at 15.5 °C, the typical readings in the building were that the tem- 
perature of vegetation leaves was 23 °C; the air temperature around them was 
27 °C while the air temperature near the liquid cooled glazing was around 15 
°C. The relative humidity could remain at about 50% if humid air condenses 
when approaching the cold inner skin. The light level within such a structure is 
alleged similar to that in conventional single glass buildings with the advan- 
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tage of double-glazing provided by this system, which thanks to its high 
transmission, low reflectance and a degree of light diffuse. Those researchers 
suggested that ideal specification for the Sola Roof is a roof with maximum 
transparency and would have about 4% reflection, 2% absorption and 94% 
transmission of the solar radiative spectrum ( lies in range of 0.1 pm to 4pm 
wavelength) [32]. 
The drawbacks of this evaporative chilling process are requiring energy to op- 
erate the system and consuming water. But the researchers suggested im- 
plementing such a system as an integral part of roof solar thermal and PV sys- 
tem for energy generation on site would balance out the energy consumption. 
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Figure 2-14: Scheme of transparent Solar-Roof system 
To sum up, Sola Roof is a very radical concept suggesting transparent living 
structures using "water working" (the Blue) and living plants (the Green) to 
provide an integral low-energy climate control process to regulate the building 
environment. This concept provides a new viewpoint and chance to rethink 
whether the current uses of transparent construction methods are adapted in 
an adhoc way. How to develop this concept and its applications is a novel 
area needing exploration. 
2.4 Novel Integration of Evaporative Cooling and Foil Cushion 
Construction Systems 
Foil cushion systems as a recently developed glazing method in the transpar- 
ent building constructions witnessed increasing popularity in building design- 
ers. Evaporative cooling as a best-known passive cooling method is working 
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well along with membrane structure, normally associated with rooftop mist 
spraying system, shower-cooling tower etc. However, how to incorporate 
evaporative cooling into pneumatic foil constructions is still a novel area to ex- 
plore and very scarce available knowledge on their climatic behaviour handi- 
caps intentions to explore architectural potential of such enclosures. 
2.4.1 Introduction 
Similar to other glazing systems, foil cushion glazing system is challenged by 
the question whether, in the sustainable age, the current use of such a glazing 
system is in an appropriate way or not. In Section 2.3, some researches and 
solutions have been made by previous researchers and are generating some 
interests and ideas for the coming followers. This section introduces a scheme 
attempting to integrate the evaporative chilling concept (part of Solar 
-Roof 
concept) to pneumatic foil cushion constructions so as to improve the climate 
control of these spaces. 
The proposed scheme is based on the liquid cooling process where the cool- 
ing water chills the inner skin of the foil cushion envelope. The formed water 
thin film will block out and absorb the incident solar infrared and re-radiated 
long-wave thermal radiation on the membrane, providing cool nature light and 
removing a source of overheating, such as a hot building envelope. The chill- 
ing water and cool envelop functioning as a heat-sink take heat away from so- 
lar energy when passing through the envelope and those generated from in- 
side. 
2.4.2 The concept of proposed integration systems 
2.4.2.1 Schemes of the proposed systems 
To integrate evaporative chilling process in the pneumatic foil constructions 
was proposed and developed two basic typologies. The first type had two lay- 
ers and one channel structure (see Figure 2-15, the model at the left top). The 
cooling liquid supplied from the top side of the channel rapidly chilled down the 
surface temperature of the inner skin of the channel and consequently cooled 
down the air temperature in side the space mainly by the effect of heat con- 
duction. In this scheme, working air was ducted in from the same position as 
the chilling liquid and exhausted from the bottom to the ambient when the air 
became warm and saturated (see Figure 2-15, the psychrometric chart at the 
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left bottom). A constantly cool envelop produced by this scheme removed a 
big source of overheating for such building in hot season. 
The second type was developed to construct additional layer within two layers 
and form a two-channel structure (see Figure 2-15, the madtZ\\n\hem` \e\. 
Whew wras 14N'Wtbuted on the outer side of middle skin, 
naturally the top channel became wet while another was a dry channel. Air 
was ducted in and cooled when passing through the dry channel with no in- 
crease in moisture. After that, a percentage of air was expected to deliver into 
the foil-glazed spaces for cooling and ventilation purposes while the rest was 
saturated and exhausted to atmosphere after travelling through the wet chan- 
nel to enhance the effect of evaporative cooling taking place (see the Figure 
2-15, psychrometric chart at the middle bottom). The more complicated proc- 
esses influenced the interior climate of buildings integrating such a scheme. 
Apart from conductive heat transfer, convective and radiative heat exchanges 
were also involved. This scheme was supposed to produce a cool envelop as 
well as cool air replacing the hot and humid air generated inside. 
2.4.2.2 Description of concept models evaluated in this research 
The concept of integrating the cooling water and pneumatic foil skin structures 
Moisture content AH 
RH=10% 
` 
/. - RH=100% 
m T 
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Mo is Content 
µ 
0* 
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T 
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Figure 2-15: Concept model-A, B, and C of novel pneumatics membrane 
integration constructions. [ NB: OA = outside air; EA - exhaust air; SA - 
supply air] 
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The basic structures are a two-layer one channel type and a triple-layer two 
channel type. Both structures are made by an inflatable tent to simulate a 
pneumatic foil-glazed enclosure. The main features of the tent are listed as fol- 
lows: 
" The structure is pneumatic consisting of multiple clear or translucent foil 
skins. 
" An ancillary structure incorporating a fan or air duct unit at the rooftop 
of the enclosure connected to the foil layers and guiding the water or air 
supply lines in the system. 
" 
The air and water is distributed evenly from the top point of the tent to 
the bottom of the channels. 
"A liquid source (such as a tank) connects to a pipe and spray nozzle or 
tube. 
" An incline structure supporting the tent at the base and liquid running 
down to the bottom of the channels is collected in a tank at the lowest 
point of the incline. 
As shown in Figure 2-15, the concept model A has the inner skin of the chan- 
nel cooled using directly evaporative cooling mechanism and no air flow en- 
ters the enclosed space. The climate condition inside is regulated by the sur- 
face temperature of the inner skin by indirect cooling process without ventila- 
tion removing the hot air inside the dome. 
In concept model B, the climate control of the foil glazed dome has developed 
from model A, using indirect evaporative cooling mechanism coupling ventila- 
tion to enhance the cooling effect in the enclosure. 
Concept model C is a variation of model B, which is aiming at giving an exam- 
ple of the flexibility of the proposed schemes which allowing adaptable en- 
closed environment with slight changes in the construction, but this model will 
not be explored and evaluated in the scope of the research. 
To conclude, the novelty of the proposed systems is integrating the liquid chill- 
ing process into transparent inflatable constructions. By means of infiltration 
solar control on the envelope, not only should the thermal gains and overheat- 
ing resources be reduced, but also the solar energy picked up by the chilling 
liquid could be utilized in the building for any appropriate purpose. These sys- 
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tems are suggested to apply for the climate in UK, and assess in the same 
condition 
2.5 Discussion and Conclusions 
Transparent building envelop has been deemed as an evolutionary step in 
modern building design. From early famous glazing building "Crystal Palaces" 
to current glass office towers and Eden projects, transparency is strongly as- 
sociated with the image of modernity for urban buildings. However the wide 
applications of glazing envelop have created a great concern about its implica- 
tions on natural lighting, thermal performance and energy consumption in to- 
day contemporary architecture. 
Glazing envelopes present the big source of thermal gain, causing over- 
heating and thermal loss, so strict building energy standards have been 
placed on the area of glazing applied on buildings. For instance, the impact of 
glass glazing constructions on the internal environment has been a matter of 
great research for the last decades. But new improvements on their manufac- 
tures, physical qualities, and construction technologies, to achieve building 
energy standards are still the issues. Though the blind, shades, and solar 
shutters are present, the active control and modulation of solar infiltration 
through the glazing is still limited. 
The foil cushion technology is emerging as an innovative transparent glazing 
system in building constructions. It has been hitherto the only possible envelop 
glazing solution providing the decent amount of insulation without loss of 
transparency. The advantages and physical characteristics of such a construc- 
tion have been elaborated in Section 2.1 to Section 2.2. The increased insula- 
tion and nature-lighting performance of a foil cushion construction are high- 
lighted as some of their benefits in the literatures. But the argument raised that 
the limitations are on its use in places as the high light transmittance and neg- 
ligible thermal mass of clear foil materials, which are the relevant factors easily 
leading to the overheating. Some researchers and professionals have sug- 
gested and offered a set of solutions for the solar control, such as foil surface 
treatment, prints etc., but are not efficient. The author suggests that it is not a 
very energy efficient cladding system and call for a deep assessment or inno- 
vative development in regards of the entire building to improve its thermal per- 
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formance, especially the overheating control, to reduce energy usage as well 
as maintaining thermal comfort level. 
Most of the literature suggests that evaporative cooling is an energy efficient 
cooling mechanism for building thermal control, which is working well with 
membrane materials, including foil sheets (see in Section 2.3). Today the built 
projects worldwide seeking the integration of evaporative cooling and building 
constructions are becoming energy efficient architectural statements. 
To incorporate evaporative cooling with foil cushion glazing system is a novel 
concept but a sustainable solution to the overheating. In Section2.3.2 previ- 
ous attempts and some literature presented that a transparent building struc- 
ture combining working liquid or humid air re-circuit process and living plants 
could achieve the synergy effect of both evaporative cooling and photosynthe- 
sis in the production of food, water or energy and provision of low energy ac- 
tive controlled climate within a cooled envelop. This break-through concept of 
glazing systems is considering the transparent envelop and surrounding cli- 
mate conditions as a whole, acting as active a solar energy collector to modu- 
late the solar penetration and provide cooled envelop reducing risk of the 
overheating. In the mean time, the collected energy in the systems via working 
medium can be harvested and recycled for the building environment control, 
such as the overheating control. Nevertheless the information of site monitor- 
ing and built cases of such glazing systems In architectural form are scarce 
and no sufficient information of their thermal performance during different cli- 
matic conditions has been provided. It is a necessity for a study to define 
which specific environments are suitable for evaporative cooling integrated foil 
cushion constructions. (33] 
Based on the above concept and discussions, this research project contem- 
plates the development of two prototypes (see concept model A and B in Fig- 
ure 2-15) of foil cushion constructions applied for the critical summer condition 
in UK. In the project planning, the choice of such foil cushions is pertaining to 
their architectural, functional, economic factors or far reaching implications in 
the constructions. However, a very relevant priority influencing the decision 
should be the climatic conditions and the predicted behaviour of the foil cush- 
ion constructions under critical conditions. This requires a detailed study of the 
foil skin constructions for specific cases and the general knowledge of the un- 
derlying thermal climate within the enclosed space. 
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CHAPTER 3 
THERMAL PERFORMANCE OF FOIL CUSHION 
CONSTRUCTIONS 
I 
"One moon shows in every pool, in every pool the one moon. " 
--- 
Zen proverb 
3.1 Introduction 
During the last few decades, designers and engineers have concentrated all 
their efforts on the development of foil material and structural systems that al- 
low the construction of structures with longer span, more durability, less cost 
and minimum material such as ETFE foil cushions. Nonetheless, following a 
literature review, it appeared that the environmental consequences associated 
with the large spaces enclosed by a lightweight translucent skin remained 
relatively unexplored, probably the main cause is the complexity of these 
structures and the wide range of possibilities they offer regarding geometric 
shapes, flexible materials, translucency, durability, etc. The correct under- 
standing of their environmental properties, especially their thermal properties, 
and the ability to predict their environmental behaviour would allow the de- 
signer to appreciate better the thermal impacts of an additional cooling water 
layer on a foil cushion construction, and consequently to create more impres- 
sive, functional, energy efficient and sustainable foil cushion envelope. 
Meanwhile, the increased demand for the integration of foil glazing systems as 
a part of large permanent building envelopes calls for the development of 
modelling tools for the exploration of the potential of foil skin constructions to 
control Internal thermal comfort and energy performance. 
This chapter presents a review of the existing body of knowledge relating to 
the thermal behaviour of tensile membrane skins and of the spaces they en- 
close. This review includes a description of the previous attempts to monitor 
their thermal environment as well as the modelling approaches that were 
adopted to model the thermal behaviour of membrane skins. 
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Most of the theory assessing the performance of a foil cushion cladding sys- 
tem was based on thermal performance models, airflow and daylight simula- 
tions. The main thermal aspects relative to the thermal environment basis 
of foil cushion envelopes are identified in this chapter by the following as- 
pects: 
" 
Thermal/Optical Properties. 
" 
Thermal Performance. 
" 
Thermal Environment. 
" Airflow. 
" Compatibility of a foil cushion construction and a water layer 
3.2 Thermal Behaviour of Foil Membrane Skins 
The most relevant characteristic of membrane glazing materials are their 
translucency or transparency. This gives its quality for light transmission, 
which closely associated with thermal perforamnce of foil membrane buildings. 
This section is exporing the correlation of their characteristic optical properties 
and thermal behaviour. 
3.2.1 Thermal-optical properties 
The optical parameters are dependent on two basic criteria: 
" Wavelength of incident light. 
" The angle of incidence of light beam. 
When solar radiation strikes a sheet of membrane, light is partly reflected, 
partly absorbed In the thickness and partly transmitted. Those three parts are 
represented as the symbols: Reflectance (ß), Absorptance (a) and Light 
transmittance (T). The thermal-optical properties of a membrane material are 
expressed by the three parameters In description of their radiative behaviour 
regarding to correspondent thermal radiation spectrurm. 
Given that the selective spectral transmission of a typical window clear glass, 
the two main catergories of themal radiation are distingushed: 
" Solar radiation, the spectral span of 0.28-2.5 pm (1]. 
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Far-Infrared radiation, the spectrum range of 3-50 pm [infrared, wiki], 
and most earth surfaces emit their radiation in this range, generally 
their temperature less than 500 °C. 
In a glass glazing system, the total transmittance is a result of the sum of the 
total solar radiation, which is absorbed and reflected outside and transmitted 
and absorbed inside the building. This resultant solar radiation described as 
the total solar energy transmission factor (g-value) [35], which is illustrated in 
Figure 3-1( left figure). This description has been also suggested to apply in 
analysis of thermal behavior of foil membrane constructions ( see Figure 3-1, 
right). But this steady simplified model has not taken into account of the 
internal reflected solar radiation, the diffused solar radiation and impact of 
convective heat exchange around the surface boundary etc. The accuracy 
level of this representation reduces in proportion to the increasing importance 
of variations in boundary heat flow conditions to overall thermal performance 
of a typical glazing system. 
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Figure 3-1: Ilustratlons of solar energy transmittance through single pane 
of gass [35] and a sheet of membrane. [36] [ Reproduced by author] 
For membrane constructions, the thermal-optical properties are suggested to 
be more representative of their thermal behaviour than the standard thermal 
properties (i. e. U-values), when investigating the thermal performance of the 
membrane products or thermal environment of a membrane skin enclosure 
(see Section 3.2.2). 
3.2.1.1 Solar thermal properties 
Solar radiation is emitted in various wavelengths, which all together constitute 
the solar radiation spectrum. The spectrum generally spans from approxi- 
mately 0.1 to 4.0 micrometers, made up of about 7% of the Sun's emission in 
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the waveband of ultraviolet (0.1-0.4 micrometers), about 48% in the region of 
infra-red radiation (0.71 to 4.0 micrometers) and the rest within the range of 
visible light from 0.38 to 0.78 micrometers. [37] (Figure 3-2) 
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Figure 3-2: Spectral distribution of solar radiation [38] and distribution 
percentage table. [41] [NB: FR=Far-Red; IR=infrared; PAR=photosynthetically 
active radiation; UV=ultra-violet ] [Reproduced by author] 
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Figure 3-3: Optical properties of typical ETFE clear foil, PVC fim, and glass 
glazing materials. [42] [43] 
Figure 3-2 illustrates the amount of solar energy reaching the earth at the top 
of the atmosphere and at sea level. The solar irradiance decreases at ground 
level due to the "greenhouse gases", such as water vapour, oxygen, nitrogen, 
carbon dioxide and ozone in atmosphere, which are in favour of trapping the 
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heat near earth surface by and create greenhouse the effect. More than 75% 
of captured heat in atmosphere is attributed to the action of greenhouse gases 
that absorbs thermal radiation emitted by the Earth's surface. On this account, 
the energy absorbed and re-emitted by the Earth's surface in a balanced 
green house effect is to maintain a constant average temperature suitable for 
life. 
Most transparent media transmit selectively, and their solar thermal transmis- 
sion is a function of wavelength of the incident solar radiation. In the case of 
glass and glass-like glazing materials, their constant transmittances of light 
over total solar spectrum available on the Earth's surface are within the range 
of 0.3-2.3 micrometers (see Figure 3-2). In general, the glazing materials are 
substantially opaque for wavelengths greater than 3.0 micrometers and almost 
completely opaque for wavelength larger than about 4.5 micrometers. This 
means that the wavelengths below 0.31 and higher than 3.0 micrometers are 
either reflected or absorbed. Essentially, this is why most glazing materials 
have the characteristics to create a greenhouse effect as the radiation that 
passes through it is afterwards absorbed and re-emitted in long-wave by other 
elements that it is no longer able to pass through the glass back to the exte- 
rior. 
Foil membranes as a member of inorganic base materials group, a type of 
plastic, share similar characters like transparency, light transmittance as 
glass-alike glazing materials, though their thermal and physical properties 
differ. Through the attempts of foil membrane manufacturers, some foil 
materials can easily achieve more than 95% of visible light transmittance with 
good UV-resistance to prolong the life span of the plastic material, i. e. ETFE 
foil. Figure 3-3 illustrates out those characterisitic in light transmittance of 
typical membrane foils compared to a glass glazing material. 
In foil cushion constructions, ETFE foil is the most relevant material, and it is 
responsible for the transmission of most of the visible and short wave infrared 
segments of the spectrum through this type of buildings. ETFE Foil has high 
transparency about 95% across the entire visible light region (380-780 nm), 
with scattered light at a proportion of 12 % and direct light at a proportion of 88 
[44], and approximately 85% of total solar radiation. Transmission across 
the ultraviolet range (320- 380nm) is approximately 83-88% and therefore 
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leads to a light quality being close to natural light conditions which is 
favourable for plant growth as well as for human comfort and well-being. It is 
also important to note that the film absorbs a large proportion of infra-red 
transmitted (larger than 3.0 mm), a quality which can be exploited to improve a 
building's energy consumption. 
Similar to that in glass, the physical properties of a foil membrane, like colour 
and chemical composition or surface treatments, determine its total transmit- 
tance. The three parameters of thermal radiation, transmittance (i ), absorp- 
tance (a) and reflectance (p) quantify the proportion of incident solar radiation 
that is respectively transmitted, absorbed and reflected by the glazing mate- 
rial. These properties are a function of both the wavelength and angle of inci- 
dence of the solar radiation. For any wavelength or angle of incidence, the 
sum of these three properties is always unity. So that the definition of two of 
these properties is sufficient to describe the thermal-optical behaviour of a 
body, as: 
r+a+p=1 
T Transmittance of a body for a spectrum range 
a Absorptance of a body for a spectrum range 
p Reflectance of a body for a spectrum range 
Equation 3-1: Interrelation of thermal-optical properties of a object [39] 
Since radiation is directional, these properties may also differ depending on 
the directionality of the incident radiation. The quantification of these proper- 
ties can therefore be broken down into three categories: 
" Direct beam 
" Diffuse, representing radiation incident in many directions 
" Hemispherical, referring to the total flux incident from a theoretical 
hemisphere at the body surface and including both direct beam and dif- 
fuse radiation 
3.2.1.2 Long-wave Infrared properties 
Materials have different thermal-optical behaviour responding to long wave in- 
fra-red radiation from to the solar radiation. Moreover, almost all objects above 
OOK emit, reflect or transmit some thermal radiation. Numerous types of spec- 
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tral radiation can be distinguished depending upon the nature of the radiation 
coming from an object. 
The main property describing the long-wave thermal radiation behaviour of 
membrane materials is its long wave infrared absorptance, which expresses 
as thermal absorption factor (a ) to the total incident long wave infrared radiant 
flux onto the material surface. Kirchoff's law states that, for diffuses radiation, 
this quantity is equal to the emissive power of the material at a given wave- 
length A, which is referred as the emissivity (t). 
However most glazing materials are opaque to long wave thermal radiation, 
and hereby their transmittance is set as nil. Since the most material bodies in 
buildings emitted radiation at room temperature within the range Sum to 50um, 
variations of emittances in such a temperature span are assumed to be small 
in an acceptable range for engineering. The emittance is thus generally as- 
sumedly constant to the temperature changes and the Kirchoff's law is further 
simplified as: 
a=E 
c Abosorptivity of a grey body for incident thermal energy, at thermal 
equilibrium 
The emissivity of a grey body for incident thermal energy, at thermal 
equilibrium 
Equation 3-2: Klrchoff's law of thermal radiation 1401 
Therefore, In building glazing industries, it is a common practice that the use 
of only an average value of transmittance/reflectance describes the optical 
behaviour of a glazing material for short wavelengths while an average reflec- 
tance or absorption for the long wavelengths. 
It is however seen in Figure 3-4 that a common available cladding plastic film 
for a greenhouse project is not opaque to the long wavelengths. ETFE foil is a 
type of fluoridised thermoplastics displaying a relative high value in the long- 
wave transmission, which indicates in Figure 3-5 (this figure has not been con- 
firmed). If applying only one average transmittance for all wavelengths for an 
ETFT foil glazing system as that for the glass glazing, a considerable underes- 
timation of solar energy input in hot seasons could occur. Harris P. et al there- 
fore suggested that a dynamic thermal performance simulation tool incorporat- 
ing spectral properties of glazing layers could address difficulties in the energy 
assessment of the foil cushion glazing system [13). This argument stresses 
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on the significant importance of the optical properties of the membrane prod- 
ucts on energy optimization studies of membrane structures, particularly for 
the ETFE foil skins. However, the availability of information on ETFE spectral 
properties is limited due to the manufacturers tending to treat such information 
as confidential. 
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Figure 3-4: Infrared transmittance of various plastic film and a clear glass 
pane for the wavebane 2.5-15 mm. [45] [Reproduced by author] [ NB: 
NIR=Near Infrared; Far-IR=Far Infrared. Information based on the information 
from Hanson, K. J. 1963]. 
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Figure 3-5: Indicative longwave properties of typical ETFE clear toil and 
glass glazing materials. [ Reproduced by the author] 
For most building materials, their solar thermal absorptance is not necessary 
the same as that of long wave infrared. One of the facts is that the solar ab- 
sorptance of a membrane is influenced by its thickness, its colour and its 
chemical composition while its emissivity depends on its surface properties 
and temperature of the body. It is suggested that the factors to effectively con- 
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trol the infrared thermal radiation through the membrane constructions might 
be the following: 
9 modulation of the chemical composition of a membrane material (to 
control the solar absorptance), 
" surface treatment or properties alteration, and 
" 
body temperature control of the material (to influence it emissivity). 
3.2.2 Discussion on characteristics of thermal behaviour of 
architectural foil skins 
The thermal transmittance (or U-value) and shading coefficients of membrane 
materials are the two parameters, which are routinely used to describe their 
thermal performance. Following the discussion in the previous literature (see 
Section 3.2.1), some one doubted their applicability to lightweight membrane 
constructions. 
3.2.2.1 Significance of surface heat transfer 
It is found that the extreme lightweight and thin film of architectural foils offer 
little bulk of material to resist the immediate environment changes [46]. As 
such, the importance factor influencing its thermal properties is not the thermal 
conductance of material mass but the dynamic conditions of the heat flows on 
the surface boundary, which are generally described by the physical term sur- 
face resistance. 
The thermal transmittance, usually referred to as U-Value of a given construc- 
tion, is described by the British Building Regulations as a measure of the 
speed is with which heat is lost through one square metre of a structural ele- 
ment with IK temperature difference across its faces [47]. It is commonly 
quoted to describe the thermal performance of building elements in construc- 
tion industries. 
This property conveniently incorporates the thermal conductance of structural 
material core along with the surface heat transfer due to convection and radia- 
tion. The overall thermal transmittance of the typical multiple glazing can be 
calculated using Equation 3-3. (Figure 3-9 gives a simple example of the multi- 
layer glazing. ) 
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UX 
NM 
R,.; +R+R,,, +R, 
e i=l j=l 
N Number of homogeneous glazing layers in the construction 
M Number of air cavity in the construction 
Ri Core resistance of glazing layer [rr2. K. W'] 
Rcj Thermal resistance of air cavity [m2. K. W'] 
Rsi, Rso, Combined radiative and convective thermal resistance of the internal and 
external surfaces respectively [n2. K. W'] 
Equation 3-3: Thermal transmittance (or U-Value) of glazing [48] 
The resistance of the material core is a simple function of its thermal conduc- 
tivity k and its thickness e, so that: 
R=B 
k; 
ei Thickness of the layer i [m] 
k; Conductivity of the layer i [W. m". K'] 
Equation 3-4: Material core thermal resistance [48] 
The thermal resistance to the combined heat exchange of radiation and con- 
vection occurring at the material/air interface is so complex that its calculation 
involved a number of simplifying assumptions. The values of the internal and 
external surface resistance quoted in the thermal analysis of a building con- 
struction are assumed to quantify the steady state heat conducting through 
and are independent of the temperatures of construction elements' surfaces 
and their surrounding. These properties can be calculated from equations: 
Eh, + h 
hr Surface radiative heat transfer coefficient [W. ni 2. K'] 
ha Surface convective heat transfer coefficient [m 2. K'J 
E Emissivity factor 
Equation 3-5: Surface thermal resistance [481 
Table 3-1 presents the calculated results of the comparison between the 
thermal characters of a typical glass glazing and a membrane constructions. 
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Table 3-1: Comparison of the heat capacity and the ratio of core thermal 
resistance to surface resistance In glass and ETFE foil constructions 
Single Glazing Float glass' Single Membrane 
ETFE Film b 
Thickness [mm] 6 0.1 
Surface Density 15@density=2500kg/m 0.175@density=1750kg/ m [kg. m, 2] 
Specific Heat 0.72 1.9-2.0 
[kJ. kg''. K"] 
Heat capacity 10.8 0.35 
0.24@23'C 
Core Resistance 0.006 0.00042 
0.146- 0.1404 
Ratio of Core Resis- 4.3% 0.3% 
tance to surface Re- 
sistance [%] 
Ratio of Core Resis- 4.1% 0.3% 
tance to Total Resis- 
tance [%] 
Notes: 
surface density = weight per unit area. 
a: Values in this column taken from [49] 
b: Values in this column taken from [the data in the category referring to "construction mate- 
rials manual [www. goodfellow. com] 1501 
c: Assuming the surface resistance design values taken from BS EN ISO 10077, [51]. the 
external surface thermal resistance Rse=0.04, the internal surface resistance Rsi=0.1 (values 
for glazing surfaces as glass ) 
d: value taken from [52], at 15 temperature difference with air velocity of 4m/s 
1.00 
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Figure 3-6: Impact of variations In surface resistance for different typical 
building constructions. [53] [ Reproduced by the author] 
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The heat capacity of the ETFE foil is found in Table 3-1 about 3% of that of the 
glass glazing, that is to say only such a fractional amount of energy input is 
able to raise a square metre of the temperature of the membrane by 1 °C. 
Moreover, surface resistance of ETFE foil accounts for over 99% of total resis- 
tance, which is higher than that of a common glass glazing. These facts imply 
that significant impact of the variation of the surface thermal resistance on the 
resultant total thermal resistance of membrane skins and then the thermal per- 
formance of the buildings incorporating with the membrane constructions. 
Figure 3-6 furthermore suggests that along with the increasing importance of 
the surface thermal resistance to the total resistance, a higher rate of an un- 
acceptable loss in the accuracy occurs when predicting the thermal perform- 
ance of membrane constructions by using static thermal concepts like thermal 
transmission properties, or U value. 
Harvie [11] therefore argued that an appropriate thermal method for the mem- 
brane skin constructions was required to predict the their thermal perform- 
ance. It would be able to describe the dynamic thermal behaviour of the mem- 
brane skin, which was dominant by the surface heat transfer around the 
boundary as proposed in his thesis (see Figure 3-7). 
Solar 
Reflected Convection 
1ý Long wave infre- 
i'%, red radiation 
F sheet 
Long wave Infra- 
rod radlatlon 
Internal re-radiated 4-1 Transmitted 
Figure 3-7: The dynamic model of the thermal behaviour for membrane 
skins. [ Reproduced by the author] 
Grounded on Harvie's work, Devulder's research elaborated an extreme ther- 
mal responsiveness of the membrane constructions and proved that the addi- 
tion of two or more membrane layers could reduce the amplitude of the tem- 
perature fluctuations of the internal skin, but that the thermal behaviour of two 
or more layers are largely linked by long wave radiation processes. 
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To summarise, the assumptions underlying the calculation of standard proper- 
ties (particularly, U-value) are incompatible with the nature of architectural foils 
to some extent. This inapplicability takes root in three specific aspects of foil 
skin constructions: 
" the minimum thickness of foil material core, which offers little resis- 
tance to conductive heat transfer through the construction. 
" the extremely low thermal mass of foil membranes, resulting in limited 
thermal inert effects against external environmental variations and to a 
extent temperature fluctuation experienced in their enclosed spaces. 
" the reduced transparency of multi-layer foil constructions, giving a rise 
to a increasing amount of solar radiation absorbed and retained be- 
tween the foil layers and the opportunities for the solar heat passing in- 
wards by their strong Iongwave radiative heat exchange. 
3.2.2.2 Discussions on reliability of shading coefficients 
The shading coefficient is based on the solar transmittance of glazing products 
and the solar energy absorbed by them and reemitted inwards (SHGC, the so- 
lar heat gain coefficient). The variation of the type of glazing in such solar heat 
flow passing inward is then represented as the shading coefficient (SC). This 
is the ratio of the heat gain through the particular glazing to that through the 
reference glazing. The reference glazing is generally a single pane of clear 
float glass of known solar optical properties (transmittance=0.86, reflec- 
tance=0.08, and absorptance=0.06), at a given angle of incidence. 
The shading coefficient is defined as: 
SC = 
SHGC (O test 
SHGC (t)ref 
SHOO(i)rot Solar heat gain coefficient of tested system at incidence angle i 
SHGC(i)ref Heat gain coefficient of reference standard glazing at incidence angle i 
Equation 3.6: Shading coefficient [54] 
Then the fraction M of absorbed energy re-emitted inwards is given by 
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M_ UR 
h. 
Ua U value of a particular glazing (W. m"2. K'] 
ho Heat transfer coefficient of outer surface of glazing, combination of 
surface radiative and convective heat transfer [W m 2. K'] 
Equation 3-7: A fraction of absorbed energy of a glazing [54] 
It has been discussed in the previous section that the single use of U-values, a 
property combining the different heat transfer processes into static values, is 
incompatible with the nature of thin membrane skins. The calculation of shad- 
ing coefficient property involving the application of U-values could therefore 
result in an unrealistic description of the thermal conductive behaviour of foil 
skins. 
For the solar radiant energy penetrated through the glazing surface, such as 
diffuse and direct solar radiation, the amount of the transmitted and absorbed 
direct solar radiation is dependent on the solar incidence angle. This means 
that for any type of glazing on any exposure and at any location the shading 
coefficient is solar time dependent as the solar incidence angle is changing 
according to the solar geometry in the sky. 
To simplify the calculation procedure, the shading coefficient is reasonably as- 
sumed to remain constant as the spectral distribution and the angle of inci- 
dence of the incident solar radiation varies. This assumption is verified for 
most clear and many tinted glazing systems [54]. 
However for most 'advanced' glazing systems, the use of shading coefficient 
introduced significant inaccuracy in the prediction of average hourly solar 
gains in the space. This is the case particularly for all multi-pane glazing at 
angles of incidence above 60°. 
The foil cushion is a double-layer or multi-layer air inflated structure. EI-Asfouri 
et al [54) has presented that variation of the shading coefficient of double glaz- 
ing or multi-sheet glazing constructions were more sensitive to the incidence 
angle than the single one especially at oblique incidence angles just above 
404). 
Regarding the angular dependent light transmission of foil cushion construc- 
tions, leremia [55] pointed out in a client communication letter that due to the 
complex curved surface geometry of foil cushion glazing system, the light 
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transmission figure based on laboratory measurements of a single flat sheet of 
ETFE foil was substantially different from that of two-layer foil cushion field 
test. In addition, according to their project reports, the argument he made fol- 
lows as below: 
" 
The light transmission does appear a difference between the tested foil 
sample and the reference glazing at the incident angle above 450. 
" 
The inflated cushion formed by curved surfaces will give an enhanced 
angle of incidence by up to 20°, if it is treated as flat when the solar 
elevation is not at its zenith. 
As the characteristics of glazing construction and its surface geometry 
, 
and 
the angular optical selectivity of the foil cushion glazing system departs 
significantly from the conventional reference glazing, one would question 
whether the shading coefficient provides a reliable basis to evaluate its solar 
energy performance. 
3.2.2.3 Early research attempts 
One previous attempt trying to quantify the thermal transmittance of mem- 
brane construction by a conventional simplified method was demonstrated by 
Larsson in 1977 [56]. In his research paper, the calculation of U value 
(5.5W. m-2. K 1, single layer) was derived from the assumption that the air tem- 
perature of the enclosure was uniformly distributed. This method was seen to 
be inapplicable to membrane structures as vertical thermal stratification was 
easily formed in the membrane enclosures [36]. 
Another important attempt made by Hirokazu et al [52] in 1984 was to meas- 
ure the thermal conductance of the core membrane specimens and their sur- 
face heat transfer coefficients (reciprocal of the surface resistances) sepa- 
rately. One of their aims was to control summer overheating issue, recurrent in 
membrane enclosures. 
The surface heat transfer coefficient h of the membrane samples was meas- 
ured when exposed to a controlled airflow. The observation showed that their 
surface heat transfer had been influenced more markedly by the air velocity 
near the surface than the surface-to-air temperature difference. 
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In the experiment, the controlled variable was essentially air velocity and no 
clear distinguishment was made between the convective and radiative surface 
heat transfers. But the test data depicted that the heat transfer coefficient of 
silver coated membrane was up to 25% lower than that of other test samples, 
particularly in the surface-to-air temperature difference of 5 °C and less, which 
implied a significant role played by radiative exchanges in the surface heat 
transfer balance of the membrane samples. In addition, the test results of the 
membrane samples indicated a strong relationship between the radiation with 
their environment and their thermal behaviour. 
In all, their overall heat transfer coefficients were proved to be determined 
more predominately by the heat transfer process on the surface than by the 
thermal conductivity. Croome et al. [571 highlighted the insignificance of core 
thermal resistance for membrane skins, which will been discussed further in 
the section. 
The implication of these findings mentioned above is that the thermal-optical 
properties are an alternative or more representative indicator of the environ- 
mental performance of membrane products. 
The main characteristics of heat transmission behaviour on membrane mate- 
rials are listed as follows: 
" the pronounced dependency of its surface heat transfer on air flow in 
contact with surface 
" the significance of long wavelength infra-red radiative exchanges onto 
overall surface thermal exchanges 
e the negligible importance of core thermal resistance and minor body 
temperature gradient through the membrane skins. 
To sum up, the thermal radiation behaviour of membrane constructions im- 
plied the priority of the thermal-optical properties of membrane products when 
assessing the thermal performance of the buildings clad by them. The recent 
research [13] has further stressed on the importance of detailed models on the 
spectral properties of a glazing element when assessing the thermal perform- 
ance of the foil cushion envelop. Harris P. at al. suggested that a dynamic 
thermal-optical model should incorporate in simulation tools, by which the 
clear detail assessment on the shortwave or longwave transmission contribu- 
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tion on the resulting thermal performance of the element could be carried out 
respectively. 
Based on the findings mentioned earlier, Harvie and Thaibault had developed 
a numerical model, which was appropriate for the investigation of the unusual 
thermal responsiveness of membrane skin buildings. The model developed 
was found to provide stable predictions when validated against the monitored 
data of the real buildings: 
"A strong thermal coupling existed between the membrane layers pro- 
yoking the presence of radiant cooling. 
" The thermal balance at the additional inner membrane layer was largely 
governed by infrared radiation transfers. The heat exchange at the in- 
ternal membrane surface is in proportion to the temperature difference 
between the internal air and membrane surface temperatures. 
" The contribution of the membrane envelope to the thermal behaviour of 
its enclosed space was primarily the results of the solar radiation 
transmission into the space. 
" The presence of an additional membrane layer and ventilated air cavity 
between the layers reduced the long-wave radiative heat gains of the 
external membrane layer from the enclosed space and shifted its heat 
transfers to the outside of the enclosure. 
" 
The significance of internal convective heat transfer accounted for on 
average less than 10% of the overall heat exchanges. Therefore the ex- 
ternal coupling of this boundary model was appropriate to implement in 
subsequent flow analysis of the enclosed space and no significant error 
was reported in this approach. 
3.2.3 Multi-layer constructions 
3.2.3.1 Thermal-optical properties model 
Double-layered construction is a most common type of foil cushion construc- 
tion. it is suggested in a previous section that the thermal-optical properties 
are the most relevant parameters to assess the thermal energy performance 
of foil membrane constructions. Derived from the properties of the individual 
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foil layers, the overall optical transmittance (rm) and reflectance (pm) are mod- 
elled as: 
m- 
1- pop; 
P. 
=po+ pitioz 
- PoPi 
to ti The transmittance of internal and external foil layers respectively. 
Po The reflectance of inner surface of the outer foil layer 
p; The reflectance of outer surface of the internal foil layer 
Equation 3-8: Calculation of total optical properties of double-layer foil 
skins 1541 
The total absorption can be deducted from Equation 3-8 since the sum of the 
three properties is unity. In the cases of the clear foil, the daylight transmission 
is as high as around 0.95 whereas the reflectance varies according to the sur- 
face properties with relatively low values in the shortwave region. 
For triple layer construction, the optical properties model is expressed as be- 
low: 
? 'toZc'Li Ym = (1- popc)(1- p, pi) 
- 
Zc2popi 
P'T. 2 Pi'o2 Z PM 
= PO + 1- pops + (1- popc)(1- p; pc) 
- 
c2popi 
to t, Ti The transmittance of internal, central and external foil layers respectively. 
Po The reflectance of inner surface of the outer foil layer 
pi The reflectance of outer surface of the internal foil layer 
Equation 3-9: Calculation of total optical properties of triptie-layer foil 
skins [581 
Parting from common glazing materials, ETFE foil products have a consider- 
able amount of longwave transmission. A detailed assessment is suggested to 
evaluate the thermal-optical effects of the short and long wavelengths on 
thermal performance of ETFE foil cushion glazed buildings respectively (see 
Section 3.2.2.3). 
As highlighted in Section 3.2.2.1, the thermal radiative exchanges play a 
prominent role in the overall heat transfer process between the single mem- 
brane skin and its surrounding environment. It is because of the high emissiv- 
ity of most available membrane materials, the typical value is around 0.9. As 
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results of these characteristics, a strong effect of thermal coupling between 
the two membrane layers was observed as the surface temperatures ap- 
peared similar on the two layers [59], which implied that the dominant infra-red 
radiation transfer on the membrane skins. 
Moreover, because of low thermal mass and predominant thermal radiation 
behaviour, membrane skins experience a larger temperature swing during the 
course of a day. Meanwhile the inner layer at the same time has been ob- 
served strong radiative exchanges with the internal space. Therefore, it is es- 
sential to control the thermal radiation exchange so as to improve the thermal 
comfort within the membrane enclosed space and reduce the risk of the con- 
densation on the inner skin [59]. 
3.2.3.2 Environmental performance advantages 
In the building glazing industry, the use of multi-layered constructions is a 
common practice to improve their environment behaviour. Thermal buffer air 
spaces created between the layers enhances solar protection and allows 
building insulation against thermal variation. It is particularly true for a mem- 
brane enclosure with incremental layers constituting the building envelop, 
without substantial structural load increased yet. 
For foil cushions, their thermal and optical properties can be easily altered by 
applying the coating, prints, geometry or the building layout surrounding them. 
Figure 3-8 illustrates the two commercial successful examples available in the 
construction market. 
ýultu r. Introl CotttIng 
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Figure 3-8: Typical examples of optical properties modification in ETFE 
foil cushions: application of the functional coating (left) and reflective frit 
at the Intermediate layers (right) 
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The functional coating, which is durable, transparent and specifically suitable 
for the case of foil cushion, can reduce the thermal heat gain or heat loss ac- 
cording to the environment design strategies. A dynamic concept of solar con- 
trol is to incorporate additional intermediate layers with offset prints or frits in 
the cushions. This method can achieve maximum shading or reduce shading 
when required by alternatively pressurizing the individual chamber (for in- 
stance, a built example, the cycle bowl pavilion, Germany, Figure 2-9). 
The environmental advantages of constructing multi-layer membrane skins 
can be justified in following cases: 
" The improvement on thermal properties is agreed in most of the litera- 
ture, especially in winter due to the additional skin and the buffer zone 
of the cavities. 
" Ventilated air space in the multi-layer construction allows heat dis- 
charge from the building envelop, enhancing the protection from the 
thermal variation without compromising daylighting much [60]. 
" Due to foil properties and air cavity configuration, reduced U-Value and 
g-value are also a quality highlighted by previous literature (refer to 
Section 1.1). 
" Most authors agree that energy savings can be achieved by the use of 
multi-layer foil skin. This also means that indirect reduction of environ- 
mental impact and C02 emissions can be achieved. 
" 
The air cavity allows the placement of compatible solar protections, like 
lightweight insulation material, liquid chilling process, offset prints or frit, 
i. e., thus improving solar control and reducing direct heat loads (see 
Section 2.3). 
" Additional external skin can reduce to some extent variable pressures 
of the inner skin from sudden gusts of wind (refer to Section 2.2). 
" Multilayer foil skin construction is with potential to improve the acousti- 
cal performance for the enclosed space. 
" The incremental outer layer reduces the risk of condensation on the in- 
ner skins of the multiple layer building skins. 
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" Additional fire protection of the structural membrane skin, due to the 
self-distinguishing properties of foil materials and air cavity constructed 
in between the layers. [44], [211 
" Improved aesthetic value and transparency of building image (see Sec- 
tion 2.2.2). 
Multi-layer construction provides thr possibility of use different type of mem- 
branes and materials together to take advantage of their synergic effects of 
their properties. 
3.2.4 Heat fluxes in a foil cushion construction 
Reflected on the previous discussions on the characteristic thermal behav- 
iours of a membrane skin enclosure, Figure 3-9 illustrates the main contribu- 
tors to the thermal behaviours of the enclosure and the resulting thermal envi- 
ronment likely incurred under solar radiation. 
The heat fluxes through the foil skins enclosure behaviour similar to that in a 
multi-pane glazing system. 
The external foil energy gain (Q, ) (W/m2) is described as: 
Qf 
= 
Qrad + Qcon + Qso( 
where 
Qsoi = Ind - Ire 
Quo The convective heat gains at the external foil. 
Q, 
nd The radiative heat gains at the external foil 
Qsor The solar gains at the external foil 
Iso, The incident solar radiation at the external foil. 
In The rejected solar radiation at the external foil 
Equation 3-10: The total external foil heat gains [W/m) [611 
The internal energy gains of the enclosed space can be expressed as: 
Qi 
= 
Qsrc + Qcni + Qtrs 
Qcni The convective heat gains in the enclosure. 
Qrr: The thermal radiative heat gains at the internal surfaces 
Qsrc The transmitted solar irradiance in the enclosure. 
Equation 3-11: The total Internal heat gains [W/m) (61] 
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The accumulated heat gains in the air cavity of the double-layer foil construc- 
tions are described by: 
Qcav, 
= 
Qenf + Qstc 
where 
Qent = mCpAT 
Qent The air enthalpic gains in the cavity. 
Qstc The total heat gained from the energy stored in the cavity components. 
m The air mass flow rate [kg. s-'] 
Cn The air specific heat [J. kg-'. K'] 
AT The temperature difference of the controled air volumes and outlet of the 
volume [K] 
Equation 3-12: The total external foil heat gains [WIm21 [611 
Then the overall heat balance at the external foil is shown as: 
QI 
- 
QCa 
'+ 
Qi 
Equation 3-13: The overal heat balance at the external foil [W/m2] [61] 
The total effective internal heat gains (Q, otal) of the enclosure are estimated by 
a function of the net internal gains of the enclosure (net Q; ) taken away the 
heat loss (Q, s) from the inside. 
Skv condition Air temperature Typology of foil 
skin construction 
. 
-1".. "; Thermal 
Te 
radiation 
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Qf Qrad Qsrc ý/ Rsi 
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Qi QlI 
I 
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Enclosure 
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internal surface thermal inertia 
Figure 3-9: Main heat fluxes through the foil skin envelop. [NB. Rc: thermal 
resistace of air cavity, Rsi/Rse: the thermal resistance of the internal surface and 
external surface, R1/R2: core resistance of the glazing penall and penal2 ] 
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It can be seen that the overheating control of a foil skin enclosure is closely 
associated with the issue of the total heat gains in the enclosure, which is ef- 
fected by the thermal loads from the envelop construction, thermal loads from 
the cavity and the heat losses from the enclosure, which is highly dependent 
on the air movement. While the incident solar irradiance in the enclosure tends 
to be more influential on the overall internal thermal behaviour and subse- 
quently affect the internal convective heat exchange rates. 
3.3 Thermal Environment of Multilayer Foil Skin Enclosures 
Previous sections have discussed the general thermal characteristics of the 
foil skin enclosures. The following sections are about to detail the critical is- 
sues about the overheating and explore the existing feasible environment 
strategies for the foil cushion constructions. 
3.3.1 Overheating in foil cushions 
The reasons for development of foil cushion cladding system were its light- 
weight and better thermal properties than that of glass glazing. The air trapped 
in the cushion creates thermal buffering and reduces heat loss while main- 
taining most of the benefits of solar gain directly into the building. J. Chil- 
ton et al. [59] stated that "the air space reduces heat transfer by convection 
occurring between the external membrane and the enclosed space". 
low thermal mess envelope 
double curved surfaces 
large Memal volume 
--- 
, 
SI` Ii 
Figure 3-10: Environment particularities Inside foil cushion enclosures 
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In previous sections, the increasing chances of uncontrollable heat built-up in 
a cushion envelop and the enclosed space have been explored to some ex- 
tent, in particular regarding the thermal nature of membrane materials and 
construction configurations. 
Figure 3-10 indicates the thermal particularities relating to the over-heating is- 
sues in the foil cushion enclosures. The underlying factors can be summarised 
into the following three categories: 
1) The thermal-optical properties of clear foils lead to the presence of high 
thermal transmission as results of the following facts. 
" Foil materials have high light transmission cross the whole solar ther- 
mal radiation spectrum, for the ETFE foil sheet allowing a mount of light 
transmitted in the range of long wave part. (see Section 3.2.1) 
" 
The thermal absorption and emission behaviour of foil materials and 
fritted foil tend to hold up the heat on the membrane and develop strong 
radiative heat exchanges with their surroundings. (refer to Section 3.2.3) 
" 
Selective transmission of foils that results in the greenhouse effect is in 
favour of accumulating the heat in the cushion. (refer to Section 3.2.1) 
2) The thermal behaviours of foil cushion constructions favour the tendency of 
overheating in the cushion envelop because of the below factors. 
" 
Low thermal mass of a foil cushion has low resistance to heat changes 
in its surrounding environment and thus display immediate thermal re- 
sponses. 
" 
The increasing magnitude of heat trapped within the cushion along with 
the reduced transparency is due to the more layers incorporated in the 
construction (see Section 2.2 and 3.2.3), particularly those with fritted 
interlayer foils. 
" Pneumatic pre-stressed foil cushions commonly constructed as air-tight 
units to entrap static air between the layers have adverse effect on the 
heat dissipation from the cushions. 
3) The thermal characteristics of a foil cushion enclosure increase the risk of 
overheating internal in the following cases. 
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" 
The high transmission of solar thermal radiation greatly influence the in- 
ternal environment of the fully cushion glazed enclosure. In summer 
conditions, the east and west orientations are critical to prevent and as- 
sess the overheating. 
" 
High temperature-contrast of the internal surfaces cause the uncom- 
fortable radiant heat and destabilize the favourable vertical thermal lay- 
ering (see Section3.3.2). In different ambient conditions, a 5-10°C dif- 
ference reported between the skins facing the solar radiation and away 
in the shadow, which is illustrated in Figure 3-10. This behaviour made 
the asset of buoyancy force unreliable to exploit in the cooling seasons. 
" 
Large volume of the enclosure combining the above two factors might 
create localized air turbulence aggravate instability of thermal stratifica- 
tion in summer days and cause thermal discomfort in the occupied 
space if not designed properly. 
According to the discussion in the previous sections, it is concluded that the 
thermal-optical properties of the toils and faulty constructions of the toil cush- 
ions are the two main critical contributors to the overheating in the fully foil 
cushion clad buildings. 
To date the improvements of thermal control in a multilayer foil cushion skin 
envelop have focused on four areas: 
" Favouring either air being entrapped or ventilated between the different 
layers of multi-layer foil skin constructions according to design require- 
ments (refer to Section 3.2.3). 
" Encouraging improvements on thermal-optical properties of membrane 
material itself, such as functional coating, aerogel insulation, and ma- 
nipulation of surface chemical composition etc. (see Section 3.2.3). 
" Developing the construction system of the insulting unit itself [62] 
"A combination of the listed measures as above. 
The current solar control methods available in market either prevent heat 
gains by increasing the surface reflection or reject the absorbed heat back to 
atmosphere via applying the functional coating. However the overheated 
sources, such as the overheated building envelop, structure components, hot 
ambient air, are still available in the immediate environment, which favour the 
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tendency to overheat the buildings. To remove the sources of overheating as 
a means to mitigate the overheating problem is of particular importance for 
thermal improvement on the foil membrane envelops due to their strong radia- 
tion transfer relationship with their immediate environment (refer to Section 
3.2.2). 
3.3.2 Temperature stratification 
The general type of building applications integrated with a foil cushion con- 
struction system is the large scale one, requiring light weight envelop struc- 
tures with fashion and modern transparent images. Due to the nature of a foil 
cushion construction there is always a large single volume with substantial in- 
ternal heights presented in its enclosure. The geometry of the enclosures re- 
sults in the tendency of temperature stratification within enclosures that have 
been highlighted in a number of publications. 
The heat filtrated and trapped inside the enclosure increases as the density of 
air develops a difference of pressures and temperatures along the height of 
such an enclosure. The cold air tends to sink and warm air is to accumulate at 
the upper part of the enclosed space which increases the risk of heat over- 
loads at the upper part of the enclosed volume and buoyancy cooling at the 
lower part. This process is well known as thermal buoyancy, and is a value 
asset in cooling season for the occupied zone on the lower storey of the build- 
ing (see Figure 3-10). 
For a passive cooling building, this natural climate zoning is essential to allow 
to some extent user thermal comfort zone to be formed below the building en- 
velop. The stability of the natural thermal layering can be both assisted by the 
solar radiation, which heat up the surface temperature of the foil skin, and by 
the artificial cooling at the lower spaces of the building or by exploiting thermal 
inertia of the floor slabs. 
However, the following cases can easily disturb the upper warm air layer and 
then results in turbulent mixing flows in the enclosure [36]: 
" High temperature difference between the foil surfaces of the enclosure 
generating downward flow of cooler air at the points with low surface 
temperature and producing air turbulence. 
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" Induced natural ventilation or infiltration is not designed carefully to 
augment and utilize the thermal stratification to reduce the cooling load 
Solar thermal radiation has an adverse effect on the thermal comfort of the 
space users as a result of high surface temperature. The high emissivity of the 
foil and Its strong long wave radiation behaviour between the foil skin and in- 
ternal environment can increase the mean radiant temperature experienced by 
the space users. It is suggested to apply low-emissivity coatings to reduce 
such a detrimental effect. 
The passive driven buoyancy force can be give by an air pressure difference 
[641: 
OP 0.043HAt 
.. _......... .. ........ ...... .  _-_ ............ ........ ___- H The height of the air enthalpic gains in the volume [ml 
At The mean temperature difference along the height from the sunouctang 
air[ V] 
Equation 3-14: The air pressure (Pascal) difference of buoyancy force 
Passive natural ventilation is driven by the thermal buoyancy, where the sur- 
plus hot air flow tends to flow out openings at the top of the enclosure while 
cool air will flow at the bottom (stack effect). Equation 3-14 describes that the 
greater mean temperature deviation of the internal and external air as well as 
the greater height of the enclosed volume can achieve, the more efficient air 
flow is created. It thus implies that the heat accumulated from solar gains 
should take place as low down the enclosure as possible to improve such 
stack effect induced natural ventilation. 
3.3.3 Thermal environmental strategies in cooling season 
Common building regulation imposes restriction on the energy usage in the 
large glazed buildings like a foil cushion enclosure. To improve its internal en- 
vironment and avoid overheating in summer, encouraging natural ventilation is 
a practical measure to cool foil cushion enclosures passively and reduce the 
building loads. The following three strategies are considered in this research: 
Exploitation of buoyancy cooling generated by the thermal stratification, 
by which thermal comfort zone is created in the inhabited zone in the 
enclosed volume. 
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" Focus of ventilation strategies beneficial to stabilization of the thermal 
stratification (more discussion in Section 3.4.3). The configuration of the 
opening vents is placed carefully in a displacement type, where induc- 
ing the cooler air at the floor lever or pre-cooled air through under- 
ground channel and discharging the warm air at the rooftop follows the 
flow pattern as the internal thermal buoyancy force. 
" Utilization of the form of a foil-cushion enclosure to enhance wind- 
driven ventilation through induced airflow. 
Chapter two and previous sections in this chapter have mentioned the possi- 
bility of employing a number of relevant architectural strategies in a foil skin 
enclosure, particularly those on the ventilation rate increment and the en- 
hancement on its interior climatic performance in terms of passive cooling. A 
number of publications [641 reported the implementation of innovative envi- 
ronmental strategies in large-scale membrane skin enclosures at the design 
stage. Yet the development on the building performance of foil cushion enclo- 
sures is still limited and lags behind their extension in architectural applica- 
tions. 
3.4 Enhancing the Internal Environment of the Enclosures 
The developments in foil cushion glazing systems principally consider one of 
the two categories: 
" The energy performance of the envelop via the use of solar control and 
thermal insulation for energy savings (which has been discussed in 
Section 3.3), or 
" Improvements on the built environment of the interiors, such as, the in- 
door thermal comfort, ventilation (air exchange rates), aesthetic issues, 
etc. 
With the developments on the above areas for the last decades, foil cushions 
gained popularity in the glazing industries mainly due to the high daylight 
transmittance, provision of acceptable thermal insulation and the potential for 
energy savings. 
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3.4.1 Compatibility of evaporative cooling to foil skin constructions 
The overheating problem as highlighted in literatures (see Section 3.3.1) is a 
critical issue in a foil cushion enclosure, although current passive cooling 
strategies mentioned in previous literatures can achieve to some extent a gain 
in building users' comfort. However due to complexity of foil cushions' geome- 
try and dynamic thermal behaviours of architectural foil, the detailed investiga- 
tion and improvement to fully address the problem seem to be bottlenecked 
and seeking a novel proposal to ameliorate the situation. 
Table 3-2: Physical feasiblity of evaporative cooling Integration to foil cushion 
a 
foil 
Materials " Water based 
liquid 
Constructions b 
" Hydrophobic foil mate- 
rial/water proof. 
" Extreme thin film 
Construction 
" 
Drop-wise mist " Multi-layered construc- 
Type 
" Film-wise wa- tions (double/triple lay- 
Air Movement " Constant in- " Inflation unit 
Provision coming air flow " Air dryer (for the humid 
condition) in place 
terproof properties 
uco the risk of water 
naaina the material 
quid cooling works ef- 
ctivoly with thin mem- 
ane structures 
r cavity in foil cushions 
ovidos the channels for 
filling water flow 
Elation units of foil cush- 
ns in-situ help to pro- 
ice the air-flow for the 
Area " Vast water-air " Tensile surface struc- " The large covering sur- 
contact surface ture face of foil skin enclosure 
required " Advantageous ability is in favour of creating 
of double curve sur- large water-air interacting 
face covering large surface. 
Notes: 
a: the relevant information refer to Section 2.3.1 
b: the constructional configuration refer to Section 2.2.2 
In Section 2.3 and Section 2.4, a concept was proposed to innovate the foil 
cushion constructions and enhance the internal environment of the foil cushion 
buildings. The authors suggested that the use of liquid chilling process in the 
ventilated air cavity of a multi-layer foil skin construction could offer a rapid 
cooling on its foil surface and consequently control the rate of the long wave- 
length radiation on such a building skin. 
Utilization of liquid chilling process in the multi-layer foil cushion constructions 
is based on the possibility of maximizing the water chilling process and en- 
hancing the internal environment of the foil cushion enclosures. Table 
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3-2discusses the physical compatibility of evaporating cooling process to a foil 
cushion construction. The evaporative cooling effect on one hand could be 
enhanced by the massive foil surface provision of a large enclosed volume. 
On the other hand, the cooled foil layer of the foil cushions in contact with the 
water film could produce a heat sink for its adjacent area. 
The cooling production as a result of this integration is expecting to enhance 
the thermal control of the foil cushion enclosure in the following aspects: 
" Favourable thermal behaviour of foil material can be achieved by taking 
advantage of the synergic effect of both the cooling water film and foil 
properties. 
" The thermal performance of the foil cushion envelop is improved by this 
type of fluidized glazing. The cooling liquid in the cavity of the insulating 
unit (foil cushion) perform both an insulating and solar control function. 
The solar heat retained between foil layers has been absorbed and 
taken away by the liquid, by which an over-heated source is removed 
and a cooled envelope can be produced. (refer to Section 2.3) 
" Beneficial impact of this fluidized glazing on the internal environment of 
the foil cushion enclosure can be attained as the cooling liquid reduces 
the influencing degree of solar thermal radiation on the internal thermal 
stratification, and thus the buoyancy cooling effect can be reliable to 
some extent. The natural ventilation in the building is therefore en- 
hanced by the source of natural buoyancy at the floor level. 
It is noted that this concept of fluidized glazing is a challenge of glazing, insu- 
lating unit and plumbing technology together which conventional glass glazing 
manufacturers have not been used to be familiar. But now the demand to ex- 
ploit this dynamic type of fluidized coating technology in a foil cushion glazing 
system as well as to improve its thermal performance has pushed the glazing 
manufacturers to exert themselves ensuring its compatibility and developing 
practical constructions to meet the constant challenge. 
3.4.2 Thermal-optical properties of clear foils covered with a 
cooling fluid 
Once the foil layer constituting the foil cushion envelope is in contact with the 
fluid, the physical thermal properties of the material surface are modified cor- 
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respondingly and so are the climate conditions inside the space enclosed by 
the foil material. The fluid material used in the research project is water. The 
current literatures regarding the studies of optical properties of thin films com- 
bining with water materials are largely pertinent to the greenhouse projects 
utilizing water condensation or cooling process (Cf. Section 2.3). On the basis 
of the cladding material similarity to this project, a number of literatures have 
been reviewed in this section with an intention to gain a general referenced in- 
formation of the thermal/optical properties of a thin foil incorporating a water 
layer for the later research work. 
3.4.2.1 The nature of plastic cladding films 
PE (Polyethylene), PVC (polyvinylchloride), and EVA (ethylene-vinyl acetate) 
are three major types of commercial successful plastic cladding materials in 
the greenhouse constructions. 
Table 3-3 lists two common films and discusses their relevant differences in 
particular for greenhouse projects purpose. Giacomelli [41) concluded that the 
both materials are widely used and performance well for greenhouse glazing 
Table 3-3: General physical characteristics of the selected synthetic materials 
relating to the greenhouse applicatins. 
Cladding Materl- PE Plastic Film PVC Plastic Film Further Details 
als 
Thermal/ Oetical " PAR transmittance " light translucence " PAR: the spectrual 
Properties up to 90% around 90% range of solar ra- 
" Far-infrared transmit- " Reduced transpar- diation from 400 to 
tance about 80% oncy(<45%) to the far- 700 nm. 
infrared (better thermal 
insulation) 
General Weighta " Low density 
_910 " High density . 1160 " 80% greenhouse 930kg/m3 1350kg/m3 cladding film in Ja- 
Thickness around " Thickness>=0.25mm pan are PVC films. 
0.2mm 
Flammability ' " High flammability " Low flammability " Service tempera- 
Experience of molten " Self-extinguishing lures of both mate- 
drips of the film in the " Minimal danger of mol- rials are around 80 
event of fire ten drips of the film. degree C 
Notes: 
PAR: Photosynthetically active radiation 
a: the physical information refer to the Construction Materials Manual, [65]. 
b: the relevant information from Giacomelli and Roberts 1993[41]. 
Generally speaking, PE film has a limited reduction in the light transmittance during service 
time while the light transmittance of PVC film reduces considerably at the early stage of its ser- 
vice due to its duct-stick surface. On the other side, PVC films have generally better weather 
performance than PE synthetic materials. 
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Table 3-4: Properties of the selected common PE films and ETFE film for 
green house projectes. [66] 
Cladding Materials 0 FE m* 
, 
Thickness [mm] 0.15 0.18 0.18 0.05-0.2 
Surface Density [kg. m ] 0.138 0.17 0.17 0.1-0.35 
Transmittance For the Far- 60 16(-60) 20 Around 20 
Infrared [%] (assumed) 
Notes. 
LDPE: low density polyethylene, which is the ordinary PE plastic film. 
ADCPE: Anti-drop condensation polyethylene, with 11 %o vinyl acetate content (vinyl acetate is a 
modifying agent to reduce the transmittance of a plastic film for the far-infrared to 16 % in this 
case. ) 
DPE: Diffusive photo-selective polyethylene, with 7% vinyl acetate content. 
The data in this column is derived from the information in Section 3.2.1. 
Table 3-4 shows that the far-infrared transmittance of PE film decreases sub- 
stantially from 60% for LDPE film to 16% for ADCPE film as a small increase 
in the percentage of modifying agent content. This properties treatment is ef- 
fectively improving PE film thermal performance in cold seasons. In terms of 
the thermal properties, the ADCPE/DPE film shares the most similarity with 
ETFE cladding materials. 
Seen from the above tables, both greenhouse cladding materials display simi- 
lar thermal-optical characters in the wave band from 400-700nm. As most fre- 
quent used soft cladding materials in greenhouses, PE films had been se- 
lected as the samples studied for their radiation transmittance covered with 
water condensation. However owing to its unsatisfactory weather resistance, 
commercial available products of PE film are special-processed or modified by 
adding chemical agent to improve its weather performance 
3.4.2.2 Optical characteristics of plastic films covered with a liquid 
Due to the nature of high moisture content and low thermal mass, glazing lay- 
ers of a greenhouse are generally at risk of water condensation. Consequently 
the light quantity and quality have been significantly modified by the optical 
properties of the cladding materials with condensation [67]. 
Generally two main types of condensation are: 
" 
drop-wise, and 
" 
film-wise 
Pollet and Pieter et al [68] had studied in detail on the correlation between the 
solar radiation transmittance of plastic films (ordinary PE) and the full cycle of 
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condensation phases (dry, condensation without/with run-off, and evapora- 
tion). It was revealed that, at the normal incidence angle, the drop-wise con- 
densation on dry PE film reduced the solar light penetration around 24% (up to 
40%) due to droplet scatting effect. For the materials with a good wettability 
surface, such as anti-drop PE, this effect was negligible as the condensation 
was generally a film-like shape (Figure 3-11). Therefore, most plastics receive 
surfactant treatments to promote film shape condensation [69]. 
However seen from the Figure 3-11, in the wet state, the transmittance of 
LDPE with a drop-wise condensation is not incident angular dependant from 
zero to 60 degree, and average value of transmittance for complete test angle 
range is around 0.6, less than 10% difference to the highest and lowest 
transmittance. This phenomenon had been further proved in the Pollet's re- 
search on the effect of run-off condensation [68]. The relevant summary of 
PAR optical performance of the selected PE film and glass panes with water 
covering is illustrated in the Figure 3-11. 
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Figure 3-11: The opticcal performance of the selected cladding materials 
with and without water layer in the PAR waveband 400-700nm. [70] [ NB: 
SG=single Glass; LEG=low emissivityion glass; LDPE=low density polyethylene; 
ADCPE=anti-drop condensation polyethylene. The data based on the research 
of Pollet, I. V. et al. ] [Reproduced by author] 
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As mentioned in Section 3.2.1, except for ordinary PE films (LDPE film) most 
glazing materials are selective to transmit radiation, tending to have high 
transmittance over the solar radiation (short waveband) and various lower 
value in thermal radiation (Infrared wavelength). Once these cladding films are 
covered with a water film, the longwaver spectral transmittance reduces to nil 
because water is completely opaque to the far-infrared wavelength over 2.4 
mm. 
3.4.2.3 Effect of a running liquid film on the thermal-optical behaviour 
Thin water film (1-2mm) is a perfect thermal medium for glazing as it is almost 
transparent to the visible radiation, translucent to the solar infrared and 
opaque to heat [71] (Figure 3-12, bottom chart). Within the spectral range of 
solar radiation, Chaibi pointed out that a typical glass covered with water flow 
layer had 2% increase in spectral transmittance between 300-700nm and 5% 
decrease in the NIR, between 700-1100nm [72] (Figure 3-12, upper chart). 
This behaviour was confirmed by Pollet, I. V. et al. [68]. (NB. The general opti- 
cal properties of a water-layer (>1 mm) can refer to Table 4-5) 
It is well known that a clear penal coved with a flowing water layer can cause 
2% light transmittance gains (300-700nm). There are two main contributors to 
this unusual spectral behaviour. One is due to the fact that water layer is 
nearly transparent to the waveband from 400 to 800nm. The other is because 
refractive index value of water medium is between the value of air and of a 
glass pane (or, a foil penal). As such, light loss caused by the partial reflection 
directly through the upper glass/foil penal reduces (Figure 3-12, small dia- 
gram) [72]. Figure 3-12 presents the typical spectral behaviour of a glass with 
a 1-2mm thickness flowing water layer. 
The water layer appears not to significantly impact on the light transmittance 
over waveband 400nm-700nm. Above 700nm, a considerable reduction in the 
NIR light is owing to the absorption of the water layer. In Chaibi's work, he 
proved that more than 50% of solar radiation in the wavelength 1000-1400nm 
was absorbed as the presence of a water layer. 
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Figure 3-12: Typical spectral transmittance of common glass with a 
flowing film-wise water layer (upper diagram) and the refractive behaviour 
of a foil penal with a film wise water layer (small diragram) [72]. The 
typical opitical behaviour of a common glass and a water layer of 1-2mm 
thickness respectively (bottom diagram) [71] 
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Concerning the long wavelength radiation, Figure 3-13 shows that the trans- 
mittances of various PE skin constructions have been significantly manipu- 
lated once the water layers are present. Generally thermal hemisphere emis- 
sivity of a water layer is 0.97 as pointed out by Zhu, S. [73]. When the water 
film becomes thicker on the PE film, the total thermal transmittance of a typical 
two-layer PE skin reduced from 0.6 to definite nil. This is clearly a favourable 
thermal property in the glazing system. 
To conclude, the presence of water on the cladding plastic film can markedly 
improve its thermal performance because a slight increase in the favourable 
visible light range and considerable mitigation of thermal radiation impact on 
its internal thermal climate in the far-IR waveband. In this way, a cool and rela- 
tively comfort light can be provided for a space enclosed by this cladding con- 
struction. Zhu, S. also stated that a common type of cladding film (PE film) 
with a water layer behaved like low-e glass, satisfying to some extent thermal 
performance requirement. In terms of materials, PVC and ADCPE film per- 
forms equally well according to Zhu's research findings [73]. 
3.4.3 Ventilation strategies 
Foil cushion clad buildings are classified as un-insulated buildings according 
to most building regulations. The ventilation strategy in the foil cushion enclo- 
sures should therefore take advantage of the natural ventilation and put the 
emphasis on the supply of out door air so as to remove the build-up of heat 
within the space. As mentioned in Section 3.3.3, the stable temperature strati- 
fication inside an enclosure can play an important role in the cooling strategy. 
Therefore the natural displacement ventilation flow is taken place in such a 
way that it is driven by the thermal buoyancy force to allow the same flow pat- 
tern established as that of the internal buoyant air. 
A number of ways have been suggested to enhance the natural ventilation 
strategy coupling with the displacement ventilation, such as: 
" Darker colour applied to selective heated regions on the structure 
where airflow occurs could enhance this effect. The layer of warm air 
will migrate to the highest points due to the heating caused by foil sur- 
faces, heated by the solar radiation. 
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In combination with ground-coupled air inlets or fountains and plants 
close to inlets, additional opportunities are provided to pre-cool the in- 
coming air, which add to comfort in hot environments. 
On the other hand, a detrimental effect on the internal thermal comfort is im- 
plied as the increase of surface temperature on the upper part of the enclo- 
sure can result in higher mean radiant temperatures suffered by the occu- 
pants. 
Nevertheless, the nature of the foil cushion enclosure offers more accounts for 
the feasibility of employing air displacement: 
"A high number of people in a enclosed space 
" Substantial height of ceilings, higher than 6-7 meters. 
" Large quantities of ventilation air required due to the large volume of 
building. 
" 
Energy saving is essential as strict energy constraints are imposed on 
by the building regulation due to its building construction type. 
" Contaminated environments might be the issue to deal with in the con- 
text of urbanization. 
3.5 Conclusions and Summary 
Foil cushion glazing envelop is a new type of glazing system. It falls into the 
category of the tensile surface structures that display high thermal respon- 
siveness to the variations of external conditions. On the one hand, their ther- 
mal behaviours differ significantly from the thermally heavier buildings (see 
Section 3.2.2). On the other hand, in some aspects thermal-optical properties 
of architectural foil deviate from general building glazing materials, namely 
glass (see Section 3.2.1). 
Previous research into the thermal modelling of membrane constructions high- 
lighted the fact that their dynamic thermal behaviour was difficult to reconcile 
with the assumptions underlying the calculation of thermal-optical properties 
traditionally used by the glazing construction industry because of their light- 
ness and transparency (see Section 3.2.1 and Section 3.2.2). The common 
multi-layered construction and more complex geometry of a foil cushion have 
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aggravated the issues about the accurate assessment of thermal performance 
for a foil cushion envelop. Some authors suggested that the implementation of 
dynamic thermal modelling incorporating a spectral transmission model for foil 
layers with more detailed description on surface heat transfers be essential to 
evaluate the building performance and increase confidence in its application 
during the design stage. However, few attempts had yielded some bespoke 
simulation tools for the detailed analysis of their complex behaviour. Since 
scarce comprehensive information on the environmental properties of foil 
cushion constructions or no adequate analysis tool exists, the challenge of ac- 
curately assessing overheating control of alternative foil cushion constructions 
and then delivering energy performance optimised designs is a critical issue in 
the current context. 
As stated in this chapter, the very nature of foil cushions conflicts with the 
conventional ways based on the control of conductive heat transmission for 
the thermal control in the glazing envelop. It was suggested in literatures that 
the effective strategies should count on the control of the radiative and con- 
vective heat transfer processes in the foil skin envelop to ameliorate the ther- 
mal environment inside the enclosure. Ventilated air cavity introduced into the 
foil cushion construction was therefore reported to be an efficient control 
method, which shift the heat transfer of external foil layer towards the external 
environment (see Section 3.2.2). The integration of chilling water process and 
a foil cushion can enhance the favourable process increasing the level of solar 
control and functioning at same time as a fluidized thermal glazing (see Sec- 
tion 3.4). 
Influencing factors causing overheating in foil cushion enclosures are stated 
briefly in Section 3.3.1. Current strategies to improve the internal thermal envi- 
ronment in the enclosure focus on the natural displacement ventilation cou- 
pling the internal thermal driven buoyancy force. However due to the uncer- 
tainty on the thermal properties of foil material and its geometric form along 
with the dynamic thermal behaviours of foil cushion constructions, this passive 
cooling strategy utilizing vertical thermal stratification is not as reliable as ex- 
pected. The foil cushion envelop Incorporating chilling liquid process is as- 
sumed to be used as an alternative foil cushion glazing construction benefiting 
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the stabilization of thermal layering, thus to enhance the cooling effect of such 
natural ventilation. 
The following chapter describes that a set of experiments on foil skin construc- 
tions have been carried out to investigate the extent of the impact that a 
pneumatic foil skin construction integrated with cooling fluid may have on the 
environment inside the space it encloses and relevant underlying parameters 
to enhance the effect. 
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EVALUATION OF 
NOVEL CONSTRUCTIONS 
I LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS 
ANALYTIC MODELLING 
This part provides a detail account on the construc- 
tions of two full-scale experimental rigs. A parameter 
study was carried out to indentify the salient parame- 
ters affecting the thermal-optical behaviour of the 
novel constructions. Investigation on the overall 
thermal behaviour of the novel systems was perfor- 
manced. The results have been evaluated and compa- 
ried with outcomes from an analytical simulation tool, 
which is designated specifically to serve the research 
objectives. 
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CHAPTER 4 
PARAMETER STUDY AND PRELIMINARY TESTS 
--- 
A NOVEL INFLATABLE FOIL SKIN ENCLOSURE 
"Creativity is allowing yourself to make mistakes. Art is knowing which ones 
to keep" 
--- 
Scott Adams (1957-) 
4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 2 (in Section 2.4) has proposed two types of foil cushion integration 
systems (concept model-A, and model-B) aimed at the improvement on the 
climate control of foil cushion constructions by innovatively Integrating the 
cooling fluid with the foil cushion constructions. The existing knowledge of the 
thermal characteristics of architectural membranes and environment particu- 
larities of membrane skin enclosures has been reviewed in Chapter 3. These 
previous studies of thermal behaviours of foil cushion constructions implied 
the very compatibility of the evaporative cooling effect and the thin membrane 
skin envelope. However current researches have yet to explore such an inte- 
gration with the foil cushion construction due to the reasons stated in Section 
3.4.1. For these reasons, a set of preliminary studies on an integration system 
were carried out in the laboratory at the University of Nottingham. The prelimi- 
nary tests are mainly relating to an experimental model: a dome-shaped, dou- 
ble skin Inflatable clear PVC (UV-stabilized) foil skin envelope system. It is de- 
signed to be subject to the moderate and critical summer condition in the U. K. 
As mentioned previously, Thaibault stressed the difficulties to accurately in- 
dentify the relationship between the environmental conditions and the thermal 
response of the multi-layer membrane skin due to the nature of the membrane 
materials. These difficulties might even deteriorate for the foil skin construc- 
tions with natural air flow or mechanical ventilation along with the evaporative 
cooling effect within the cavity. In order to derive great appreciation of the ef- 
fect about an additional cooling liquid film along with various air-flow arrange- 
ments on the overall thermal performance of the constructions, an indoor full- 
scale foil cushion enclosure was designed to simulate a typical concept 
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model-A foil skin construction (refer to Section 2.4.2). The scale of the test rig 
was specified to fit inside a laboratory without directly exposing to the external 
weather variation, whereby a convenient comparative study of the thermal per- 
formance of the integration systems with different design arrangements in the 
cavity could be allowed. 
This chapter provides a general description of the design specification, 
physical construction, equipment, and testing protocols of the test models set 
up at the Department of the Architecture and Built Environment, followed by 
the analysis of the test data for a series of tests. 
4.2 Objectives 
As a novel integration system, there has not been previous experimental as- 
sessment of the impact of the cooling liquid integration of the foil cushion cor- 
related with thermal performance (particularly the overheating), nor the appro- 
priate analytical tools available enabling researchers to explore the potential of 
such integration systems, especially for the control of internal thermal comfort 
and energy performance. Therefore a number of analytic testing were under- 
taken in this project. These studies were purposed to observe the following 
relevant issues: 
" 
The characteristic thermal-optical behaviour of the foil skin samples 
with the cooling fluid process. 
" The overall impression of the characteristic thermal behaviour of the 
experimental foil skin envelop when integrating the evaporative cooling 
effect. 
" 
The relationship between the thermal behaviour of such an envelope 
and the effect of the involved cooling liquid process, and its impact on 
the internal temperature distribution, particularly on the vertical thermal 
stratification. 
" The general heat transfer pattern in the glazing unit (the foil skin enclo- 
sure) when it incorporates the cooling fluid process, as well as the ef- 
facts of various air-water flow arrangements. 
Figure 4-1 details the relevant parameters underlying the thermal behaviour of 
the proposed pneumatic foil skin enclosure. 
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Figure 4-1: Schematic illustration of the relationship among the studied 
parameters in the experimental investigation 
Finally, the above information gathered through the tests presented in this 
chapter are intended to establish a baseline for system design optimisation 
and benchmark data that would be required if an attempt was made to model 
thermal performance of such integration systems. 
4.3 Preliminary Test on Double/Triple-layer Foil Skin Models 
The model-A foil skin enclosure is a double-layer structure forming a channel 
from top to bottom, which provides space for air flow and water flow to be 
ducted for cooling purposes (see Section 2.4.2). The model-B foil skin con- 
struction is triple-layered. Because the information relating to thermal-optical 
properties of clear foil materials coupling with liquid cooling process is limited, 
some other research literature on these areas involving both materials are not 
straightforward for the purpose of this project. A min-test therefore is therefore 
designed to satisfy the three aims: 
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" To gain the general understanding of thermal behaviours of such a ma- 
terial combination. 
" To clarify to what extent the existing literature could be used as part of 
the bench data in this research project. 
" 
To focus on the underlying parameters with favourable impacts on the 
internal overheating abatement. This concerns the light transmittance 
and absorptance, the surface temperature of the test samples, the wa- 
ter temperature and so on. 
4.3.1 Selection of foil samples 
The choice of the foil products used to simulate double/triple-layer model de- 
pends on the procurability foil products and construction of the model. In this 
study the two/triple-layer foil skins of the model are employing the same plas- 
tic film: transparent PVC membrane for double-layer test model and clear AD- 
CPE membrane for triple-layer model. The technical description of the materi- 
als is shown in the Table 4-1. 
Table 4-1: Summary of the properties of the foil membrane constituting the 
double/triple-layer constructions 
Double-layer Model Triple-layer Model 
External layer/ Internal layer External layer/middle 
layer/Internal layer b 
Membrane Product IR-Blank Plastic Sheet / clear SunMaster Clear Polythene 
polythene ( relevant information (code: UV2793) 
referring to right column) 
Manufacturer Nanya Plastics Corporation PLASTIKA KRITIS S. A. 
Materials PVC window material (clear) Polyethylene (PE) clear anti- 
drip and anti-fog material 
Thickness 0.5 mm 0.15mm 
Weight 0.640kg/m @ den- 0.138kg/m @ den- 
sity=1280kg/m3 sity=920kg/m3 
Visible Light 89.6%, up to 91% (400-800nm); 89%, up to 91% (400-2500nm); 
Transmittance 73.2%(800-2500nm) 
Visible Light 7% (400-800nm) 10% or 7% (400-800nm) 
Reflectance' 
Thermal (longwave) 33% ( or 16%, for reinforced foil <63% 
Thermal (longwave) 5% 5% 
Reflectance 
Position of Flowing Flowing on the internal layer Flowing on the cemtre layer 
water Layer 
Notes: 
a: the data in this column refers to both technical data sheet from Nanya Plastics Corporation [Appendix A. 7] and Zhu, S. 1988 [73]. 
b: the data in this column is based on the technical data sheet from www. oolvtheneone. com 
and Zhu, S. 1988 [73]. 
c: the data derived from the Zhu, S. 1988 [73]. The spectral band is above 2.8um 
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Although the ultraviolet radiation results in decrease in optical properties of a 
PVC film as the chemical composition migrates to the surface in more than six 
months, its solar properties do not noticeably alter under early-life weathering. 
Hence the optical properties of the samples are representative of those ob- 
served throughout its lifetime, at least for the timescale of this study. 
In addition, the foil skins are a tensile surface where pre-stress is applied. It 
was assumed that the thermal-optical properties of the test film would be no- 
ticeably affected by the tension of the film. Nevertheless in this test a low ten- 
sion has been applied on the film so as to refrain from water ponding and flut- 
tering due to flowing water layer and wind speed, which will cause the thermal- 
couple to delaminate from the foil surface. 
As described in Section 2.2.2.1, for a foil cushion structure ETFE foil is the 
most representative architectural cladding material. Due to the difficulty of ob- 
taining ETFE foil samples, in this research work only a clear PVC foil and a 
clear ADCPE film were tested. It was because that they shared some similari- 
ties in thermal characteristics in dry state and presumably both materials could 
be the same effective cladding materials in connection with water as the ETFE 
foil in the timescale of this study. 
4.3.2 Assessment of the Water Source and Water Solution 
The most convenient source of water in urban area must be tap water due to 
its good accessibility and liability. For cooling purposes, the tap water tem- 
perature, providing it is lower than dew point of the atmosphere air, can allow 
for an effective cooling for a system in operation. 
In the asssement of the cooling ability of the water source, the tap water tem- 
perature can be calculated referring the soil temperature [33]. As the piping 
systems of tap water are buried under ground at the depth of 0.5m-Im, the 
water temperature will reach the same soil temperature at the same depth. 
This preliminary study is carried out particularly under the climate conditions of 
Nottingham, UK so that the typical cooling design parameters are presented 
and compared in Table 4-2. 
The tap water temperature seems around 2°C lower than the dew-point tem- 
perature of the ambient air, which allows the cooling liquid to achieve design 
expectation while raises however the risk of condensation in the test model. In 
fact, the observation of the real test cases indicated that the temperature of 
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tap water was higher than the dew-point because of piping system running 
through a building above ground and external weather variation, but the differ- 
ence was within 5% [78]. 
Table 4-2: Summary of the water source applicability to the cooling purpose In 
building 
Location: Cooling Design Difference of Dry and Wet Bulb 
Nottingham, UK Temperature [°c] [°°c] 
Dry Bulb a 24 5 
Wet Bulb a 19 Difference of dry and wet bulb[ *cl 
Dew-point a 15.7 8.3 
Relative Humiditya 62.2% Difference of dry bulb and tap 
water [9c] 
Mean Temperature of Tap Water 13.8 10.2 
Notes: 
a: the cooling design temperature, such dry-bulb (DB), wet-bulb (WB), and dew-point (DP), 
are acquired from the CIBS guide A, 1999 [1]. The cooling design conditions are based on 
the wet-bulb temperature with extremes at 0.4% un-guaranteed frequency of occurrence. 
b: The water temperature calculated derived from information of the under-ground tempera- 
ture at the depth of 0.75m [771. The mean water temperature is an average value in cooling 
seasons from May to September. 
Table 4-3: Typical information for the water solution used In the test 
Relevant Information of Water Solution 
Choice of the Product of Synthetic Surfac- Name: Fairy rinse aid, active drying power. 
tant Content 
Manufacturer: Procter & Gamble Co. 
Chosen Concentration of the Mixed Water 1% 
Solution b (NB: photos of wettability performance shown 
as below, the right with 1% Fairy rinse acid 
Concerning the formatin of the water layer, one could theoretically expect a 
good film-shape water layer on the selected sample due to the improved wet- 
tibility of material surface. It was found in the lab test that the desired spread- 
ing of a uniformly flowing film-wise water layer on the anti-drop surface of the 
foil samples could be impossible to achieve without further reducing the sur- 
face tension of water. A surfactant chemical is therefore suggested to add into 
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Notes: 
a: the relevant information refers to the appendix. And criteria of selection also concern the 
ecological impacts which appear non-adverse effects. [Appendix A. 8) 
b: 1.5% is suggested if the water flow rate is low and surface tension of the foil is high. 
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the water. The relevant information of the chosen product and water solution 
used in the test is shown in the Table 4-3. 
It is to note that the synthetic surfactants are normally contained in the house- 
hold detergent formulation. In consideration of not noticeably affecting the 
thermal-optical properties of the tested water solution, a low concentration of 
chemical is specified. 
4.3.3 Method adopted and apparatus used 
Pollet, I. et al. [79] had introduced comprehensive measuring techniques for 
the study of thermal-optical properties of clear cladding plastics coved with 
water. The resultant transmittance of such cladding material is defined as 
i=100Op Oa 
Qp The transmitted radiation flux in the presence of the test material [W. m 2] 
Oa The incident radiaiton flux in the absence of the test material [W. m 2] 
Equation 4-1: The total transmittance of a glazing material 
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Figure 4-2: Ilustrations of the 2-layer(up left dragram) /3-layer (up right 
dragram) mini-test models for construcitons) with the the rig photos. [ NB: 
Photos from left to righ depict 3-layer and 2-layer test rigs and the components 
including light sensors, shield thermocouple, sprayer, and small water pump ] 
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Table 4-4: Table of temperature parameters measured on the test models 
Sensor Symbol Measured data 
Surface temperatures 
Tso Outer layer surface temperature 
Ts1 Inner layer surface temperature 
Tsw Water layer temperature on the surface of foil layer 
Air temperatures 
Tao Outside air temperature 
Taca Air cavity air temperature 
Tai Internal air temperature 
Notes: 
The internal thermal environment can be indicated by a mean radiant temperature, which 
could be calculated theoretically based on the test data 
Based on Pollet's research, a simpler form of a laboratory test was carried out 
to facilitate the aims to observe and evaluate the thermal state or optical per- 
formance of 2/3-layer foil skins with or without a flowing water layer. 
Two layers of PVC plastic samples were mounted flatly on the rig. The two 
220mm X 140mm clear PVC films were fully exposed to a light source, and 
normal to the direct light. The air space separating the two layers was 140mm 
deep while the distance from the top layer to the lamp was 600mm. The inter- 
nal volume of the rig was fully sealed. The diagram of the test model configu- 
ration is illustrated in Figure 4-2. 
A water sprayer delivered water solution (1% concentration) from the top of 
the air space and a tank collected the fluid which was recycled by a Multi 800 
water feature pump [80]. The type of water spray is shown within Figure 4-2. 
The important parameters measured by the equipment were described as be- 
low: 
" Light source simulator. The light source was simulated by the tungsten 
halogen lamp, and the detail specification is described in Appendix A. 3. 
Figure 4-3 illustrates the spectral output of a body is a function of tem- 
perature of an object (Wien's displacement law). For the selected light 
source simulator (the colour temperature around 3000°K), it is seen 
from the emission spectrum figure that of the total radiation emitted by 
the lamps, about 25% is within the near-infrared spectrum (0.8nm- 
1.1 nm), 24% within the visible and 51% within the Far-IR (1.1 nm-3nm). 
A large portion of light radiation is in the range of Far-IR waveband, 
nonetheless in the study the evolution of overheating in test rig is the 
essential condition to recreate and assess. For this reason, the moder- 
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Figure 4-3: Emission spectrum of the tungsten halogen lamp for the 
colour temperature range: 3000°K-3300°K (left) and the peak emission 
spectrum In various black body as results of temperature (right). 
httn! //www. newnort. com/store/aenContent. asox/Simulation-of-Solar- 
Irradiation/411986/1033 [ Accessed Dec. 2010] 
Pyranometers: The light radiation was measured by three types of sen- 
sors: pyranometer global light sensor CM6B (305-2800nm), single 
channel cosine corrected energy sensors Skye SKL-510 (mixed artifi- 
cial and/or natural light waveband within 380 to 680nm), and Skye SKL- 
2650 cosine corrected pyranometer (680-1050nm). The relevant speci- 
fications are described in Appendix A. 2. These employed sensors use a 
silicon photocell detector with cosine corrected heads to ensure that 
only light rays normal to the sensor would be measured, in units of 
Watts/m2. In regard to the light source simulator, about 28% of radiation 
produced in the visible band was measured by the SKL-510, and the 
remaining radiation was measured by the sensor SKL-2650 and CM6B 
accordingly. 
Temperature sensors: The temperatures were measured by using the K 
type thermocouple temperature sensors, and their technical data was 
listed in Appendix A. 1. All the temperature parameters measured on the 
rig are tabulated in the Table 4-4. Moreover the air temperatures were 
measured by thermocouple sensors, whose tips were shielded in light- 
weight aluminium screens to exclude direct radiation effects. Surface 
temperatures were measured by sticking thermocouple tips directly on 
both sides of the test samples by adhesive reflective aluminium foil to 
avoid exposing direct heat from lamps. 
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" Data logger: These variables were measured continuously with a data- 
Taker DT500 [81] connected to a computer where the measured data 
were transfer to and stored by using DeLoggerTM 4 Pro software [82]. 
The thermocouples were wired in an unshared input configuration and 
their electromagnetic shields connected to the appropriate input of the 
data logger. The sampling period was set to 1 minute and a time scale 
of around 1 hour was selected with an aim of simulating a constant av- 
erage level of radiation in a short time. 
4.3.4 Results and discussion 
Following discussions emphasize to identify the underlying parameters or fac- 
tors in favour of the internal overheating abatement. 
4.3.4.1 External condition measurements 
One purpose of this study was to look into the impact of the presence of the 
water layer on the development of overheating. The setting of the external in 
UK climate was thus assumed to be around 22°C. The general external condi- 
tion for this test model is visualised in Figure 4-4 as about 22 °C and the aver- 
age internal air temperatures were about and 31 °C. 
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Figure 4-4: Examples of measured external temperature (Tao) for the test 
models covered with ADCPE and PVC film respectively 
As shown in Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6, the external intensity of the radiation 
was around 450 W/m2 to 500 W/m2, which was enough to develop high tem- 
peratures within the internal volume. The clear day average intensities are 
(from 1 hour after sunrise to 1 hour before sunset) about 590w/ m2 in July at the 
location 50°N (83]. Compared to that, the average intensity of 500w/ m2 ap- 
parently represents about 85% of the July conditions. 
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The general external ambient condtion of the laboratory test for the two sam- 
ple foil has been visualized in the Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6. 
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Figure 4-5: Examples of measured external irradiation intensity by 
radiation components without ADCPE film covered 
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Figure 4-6: Examples of measured external Irradiation intensity by 
radiation components without PVC film covered 
NB. The specific data of the luminair from manufacturers is that: visible light 
output is 24%, Far-IR is 51%, and 25% is NIR. (Cf. Section 4.3.3) while based 
on the measurement, the results are 15% (visible), 50%(NIR), 40%(Far-IR). 
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4.3.4.2 Influence of a flowing water layer on spectral transmission 
The light transmission of ADCPE samples in various constructions had been 
investigated in the test. The average values of transmittances for ADCPE one- 
layer, two-layer and three-layer configuration were 88.5%, 76.3% and 66.9% 
respectively while for PVC one-layer and two-layer constructions values were 
90.4% and 77.9% ( see Figure 4-7, Figure 4-8). Compared to the data ob- 
tained from manufacturers and results of the calculation using the optical 
models (see Section 3.2.3), the test measurements are below the theoretical 
values within range of 0.5%, 4.1% and 8.9% correspondingly while for PVC 
test models were within 0.93% and 2.43%. Apparently, the measurement dis- 
crepancies rose along with the complexity of model configuration due to sys- 
tematic errors, and the fluctuations of internal irradiation were in the inverse 
trend. 
In addition, Figure 4-8 indicated clearly that more heat was held up between 
the PVC layers once more layers were incorporated within foil skin construc- 
tion. In comparison with the ADCPE film, the PVC film has been found that its 
thermal performance is better as more thermal radiation had been blocked out 
at an average rate of more than 60% initially, though the rate reduced gradu- 
ally to about 30% as a result of exposure time. It was mainly due to more heat 
built-up internally rather than decrease in thermal transmission rate. 
However, the thermal transmittance of the ADCPE film in various construc- 
tions for wavelength from 1.1 nm to 2.8nm was found to stay high above 70% 
in this preliminary test, exhibiting similar transmittance to the short-wave radia- 
tion. It suggested that the internal thermal environment enclosed by the AD- 
CPE film could be more sensitive to external thermal condition. The tendency 
of overheating therefore could be amplified in the multi-layer foil skins under 
direct radiation. 
Concerning the effect of the flowing water layer, the shortwave light transmit- 
tances of both tested ADCPE and PVC samples in wet state showed a notice- 
able increase up to 2.5% compared with that in dry state (see Figure 4-9 to 
Figure 4-11). These average increments stayed relative constant when the 
test model configuration was altered from 1-layer to 2-layer. Similar to the op- 
tical behaviour in dry state, the light transmission rate tended to be lower when 
the model configuration incorporated with more layers. 
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The optical behaviours without water layer interference (dry-state of foil sam- 
ples) have been illustrated in Figure 4-7 and Figure 4-8. 
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Figure 4-7: Examples of measured light trasnmittance of test ADCPE foil 
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Figure 4-8: Examples of measured light trasnmittance of test PVC foil 
sample for dry-state in single/double/triple-layer configurations. 
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The optical behaviours with water layer interference (wet-state of foil samples) 
have been illustrated in Figure 4-9 and Figure 4-10. 
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Figure 4-9: Examples of measured light trasnmittance of test ADCPE foil 
sample for wet- state in single/double-layer configurations 
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Figure 4-10: Examples of measured light trasnmittance of test PVC foil 
sample for wet-state in single/double-layer configurations. 
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Figure 4-11: Examples of measured light trasnmittance of test ADCPE foil 
for dry and wet state in double/triple-layer configurations as water layer 
flowing on the different position 
Meanwhile, the triple-layer foil construction model incorporating flowing water 
on the middle layer had only a marginal increase up to 1.45% of the overall 
relative transmittance at magnitude of average transmittance 67.3%, while for 
double-layer foil model this rate was about 2.45% regardless of type of con- 
struction and position of the wet layer (Figure 4-11). 
4.3.4.3 Typical thermal pattern in the test model 
According to the information in Section 4.3.2, the thermal radiation of the wa- 
ter-layer, PVC and ADCPE foil samples are 0.97,0.62 and 0.32 respectively. 
Zhu, S. had proved that the cladding material behaved like low-e glazing ma- 
terial once the material in contact with water on one side as a result of the dif- 
ferent thermal emissivity on each side [73]. Therefore, one could expect that 
the ADCPE foil with lower emissivity could have higher thermal radiation in- 
crement once contacting water than PVC foil could. 
Figure 4-12 clearly illustrated the better cooling performance of ADCPE foil 
once incorporating with water in the case of double-layer test model. The tem- 
perature reduction of the relative temperature Tai to Tao for the test case us- 
ing ADCPE foil was in the average range of 4°C once the water spraying 
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started whereas for the PVC foil test model the range reduced to 2.31C ( see 
Figure 4-13 ). It indicated that the integration of a cooling water layer and the 
ADCPE foil could have higher influence on the internal enclosed area adjacent 
to the internal foil skin, which is partially caused by the incremental overall 
thermal radiation of the ADCPE foil anterior to the water spraying. 
However, the effect of an additional foil layer facing inward on the overall 
thermal performance of the ADCPE film model with a water layer was ne- 
glected. Figure 4-14 indicated that the rate of difference in temperatures re- 
duction of relative temperature Tai to Tao for the test case of the triple-layer 
model with water layer was only 3.3°C, decreasing about O. M. This was ow- 
ing to the low thermic property of the ADCPE film, whose transmittance of the 
far-infrared stayed relatively high up to 83% for a single sheet in dry state at 
high surface temperature as described in Section 4.3.4.2. 
In the double-layer test model, the one clad by ADCPE foil displayed higher 
thermic property than another one clad by PVC foil as the temperature differ- 
ence between Tai and Tao or Tsi (Inner layer surface temperature) was up to 
9.3 'C or 8.9 °C ( Figure 4-12 ). However, this large temperature difference Tai 
to Tsi, (that is to say, a lower surface temperature directly adjacent to the in- 
ternal air temperature), increased the risk of condensation. 
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Figure 4-13: Thermal response of 2-layer PVC film model with flowing 
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Figure 4-14: Thermal response of 3-layer ADCPE film model with flowing 
water layer on the middle foil. 
To conclude, the test cladding material covered with flowing water be- 
haves like low-e glazing material with better thermal properties than those 
without water covering. 
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It is worth noting that at a high body temperature the rate of transmitted heat 
through PVC foil tended to increase from only 40% to 60% according to the 
experiment results. 
In terms of the triple-layer model (Figure 4-14), the overall thermal perform- 
ance was determined by the wet-state of ADCPE foil in the middle and overall 
thermic property of this model type behaved similar to that of the double-layer 
construction. This test model proved an increased shading by average short- 
wave light transmittance of 70% and an evidently higher thermic property. The 
potential risk of condensation was discouraged for this configuration as the 
cooled layer was positioned in the middle layer indirectly touching the internal 
warm air. 
In light of thermal-optical behaviours, it is found in this test that the ETFE foil 
has shared similarity with an ADCPE foil when responding to the solar radia- 
tion by having constantly high transmittance. On the other hand, to the thermal 
radiation above 3nm the ETFE foils behave more or less same as PVC foils. 
The thermic properties of the test foil sample covered with flowing water are 
tabulated in Table 4-5 which will be used in the computer analysis of experi- 
ments and laboratory models developed in this research. 
Moreover, for a real foil cushion construction, the glazing foil is double-curved 
pre-stressed by internal air. The nature of its construction will significantly in- 
fluence its thermal/optical behaviour, which differs from the flat type of glazing 
units. Therefore, an appropriate simulated inflatable glazing system was con- 
structed and tested in this research following the above preliminary test. 
Table 4-5: Thermic properties of the tested foil mambrane covered with a 
flowing water layer. 
PVC Foil ADCPE Foil 
(+/- Flowing Water) (+/- Flowing Water) 
Wet side Dry side/No water Wet side Dry side/No water 
Thermal Emissivity-8 0.97 0.62 0.97 0.32 
Thermal (longwave) 0.022 0.05 0.022-0.03 0.05 
Reflectance ' 
Thickness [mm] 0.2-0.3 0.55 0.2-0.3 0.15 
Equivalent Total Weight 0.890kg/m2 0.388kg/m2 
Equivalent Total 0.94 0.93 b Thermal Adsorotion 
Notes: 
a: the data in this row refers to information from the Zhu, S. 1998 (731. The Emissivity of a 
water layer (thickness> 1 mm) is 0.97, the overall transmittance for solar energy is over 0.95. 
b: the data in this row were based on the information obtained from this experiment. 
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4.4 Testing Proposed Model-A Foil Skin Enclosure 
The present section is based on the paper: "Fei Xie, et al. New evaporative 
cooling integrated pneumatic clear foil cushion construction (8th International 
Conference on Sustainable Energy Technologies, Aachen, Germany, Sept 
2009)", [84] which will be refered to by their Roman numerals. Some analysis 
had been reproduced according to the objectives of this study. 
It is testified in previous tests that the proposed glazing unit can reduce 
amount of heat flow from its envelope as well as produce a cooler envelop 
constructed as expected. 
In Section 3.2.2, the heat transmittance of the thin film is mainly dependent on 
the surface resistance (as a result of combining the effects of the surface con- 
vective and radiative heat transfer). The foil cushion envelope is also an ad- 
vanced glazing system having double-curve surfaces pre-stressed by internal 
air. Due to the properties of the foil, the focus of the study follows as below: 
" The surface temperature of various layers constituting the enclosure. It 
is an indicative factor of the heat transfer rate. 
The internal temperature distribution in order to provide a greater ap- 
preciation of thermal performance of the foil skin enclosure as simu- 
lated in the proposed mode-A. 
" Effects of the above two on the internal thermal comfort. 
4.4.1 Methodology 
Section 2.4.2 has briefed the main features consisting the simulated model-A 
foil skin enclosure. This section presents the detail on the set-up process of 
the laboratory test to facilitate the objectives of this study. 
4.4.1.1 Description of the laboratory test rig 
The core parts of the experimental facility are listed as below: 
" Simulated double-layer foil skin enclosure: a inflatable PVC foil skin tent 
" Incline supporting base 
" Light source simulator 
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" Air supply units and auxiliary equipments 
" 
Water supply units and spraying nozzles 
Figure 4-15, Figure 4-16 and Figure 4-17 illustrates the major components 
consisting this experiment rig for varying air supply modes. 
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Figure 4-17: Experiment ficility: The plan of the simulated enclosure and 
the positions of the equipments. 
The inflatable tent was constructed to simulate a double-layer foil cushion en- 
closure with an attempt to gain a general impression of the internal climate 
variations once the water cooling process was integrated into its construction. 
The foil material constituting the double-layer tent was PVC foil. The relevant 
information of its properties have been already described in the previous sec- 
tions in this chapter. 
This typical test tent favoured fully enclosed spaces, paticularly with a total 
height of 2.9 meters and about internal height of 2.4 metres. By this scale the 
internal thermal stratification could best be observed appropriately. Normally, 
the indoor temperature increase from 0.84 °C to 1.67 °C per metre in height 
[85]. Hereby there would be at least 2 °C difference along the internal height of 
the tent. A door was 1.58m high and 0.76m wide located along at one side 
and the main depth size of the cavity was kept to 450mm in all the cases. The 
very dimensions of the inflatable tent have been illustrated in Figure 4-15 to 
Figure 4-17. 
A wooden inclined supporting base had served to produce a small slope and 
duct down the excess water to the collector (Figure 4-18). The average height 
of the base was 0.25m leaving the four sides of the basement open to the ex- 
ternal enclosure to facilitate the ventilation design strategies for the system 
described in Section 3.4.3. Overall the size of the base was 2.5 X 2.5 m2 sup- 
porting the border area of the tent with 2.24 X 2.24 m2 empty in the centre. 
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For this study, the simulated specific condition of irradiation intensities was 
with non-favourable orientation. The timescale of around 1 hour to 1.5 hours 
was selected with an aim of simulating a constant average level of radiation in 
such a short period. The magnitude of irradiation intensity of about 600W/m2 
was set as constant on the top layer of the PVC sheet on the vertical plane. 
The intensity of the direct radiation was with a slight distribution over the sur- 
face, which was the result of the somewhat non-uniform lamp performance 
and the distance variation between the lamp rack and the double-curve mem- 
brane skin of the enclosure. 
According to the weather data in CIBSE Guide for Environmental Design in 
the critical summer condition in location at 50°N, during short periods of time 
there were average values between 600 to 618 W/m2 on the vertical surface 
on non favourable orientation and global radiation about 580 to 600 W/m2 on 
horizontal plane [83]. Therefore, the selected setting of the typical testing con- 
dition was about 600W/m2 of average irradiation intensity, assuming external 
temperature level between 21 and 25°C. 
A light rack using 20 flood halogen lights, the same type of tungsten halogen 
lamps as that in the previous small test models (see Section 4.3.4), simulated 
the desired intensity of radiation. Figure 4-19 illustrated the location of the rack 
and lamps arrangement. The relevant specifications of the lamp and the qual- 
ity of the light source has discussed in Section 4.3.4. 
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Figure 4-18: Photos of the experimental facilites: external and itnernal 
view of the inflatable foil skin enclosure 
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Figure 4-19: Photos of the experimental facilites: light source simulator. 
The inflatable tent required inflation pressure to stabilize so as to stand freely. 
In regard to a foil cushion, the air pressure of stabilization is commonly above 
200 Pascals (refer to Section 2.2.2). Based on the testing results indoors and 
the scale of the tent, maintaining air pressure of the tent indoor was generally 
around100 Pascals. 
Figure 4-20 has shown the connection of three major components of the air 
supply system: centrifigual fan, motor and air ducting. 
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Figure 4-20: Photos of the experimental facilites: air supply power and 
components of the air supply units. 
The inflation air pressure was supplied by a single inlet motor centrifugal fan, 
powered by a3 phase AEG 0.75 kW motor [86]. The rotating speed of the mo- 
tor was coupled with a3 phase Allen-Bradley Powerflex 4 adjustable fre- 
quency drive (IP55) [87]. When the motor rotates in full power, the LCD digital 
panel displays 60 Hz. There was a diameter of 100mm PVC flexible duct con- 
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. .a 
nected to the outlet of the motor fan, delivering the air to inflate the tent and 
maintain it in shape as required. The two modes of airflow pattern attempted 
to create in the study have been illustrated in Figure 4-15 and Figure 4-16 re- 
spectively. 
Regarding the water spraying unit, sprayers were connected directly to the 
supply points of the water mains in the laboratory by 1/4 inches diameter water 
piping. The water pressure at the supply point in the laboratory was two bars, 
which is adequate to deliver water to points of the spray nozzles at the height 
of 2.5 m, as the one bar approximates a 10 meter water column. Twelve spray 
nozzles in total were modulated along a bronze ring on the water tube in a 
subsequent angle of 300. The unique orifice of spray nozzles was 0.5mm pro- 
ducing flat spray pattern in a 100 spray angle. The design of the nozzle ring 
and spraying supply units are illustrated in the Figure 4-21. 
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Figure 4-21: The experimental facilites: water spraying units. 
4.4.1.2 Test procedures 
Ail [low Damper 
The measuring chronology was set as 1.5 hours and data was collected at an 
interval of 1 minute for the short period of testing. The test protocol imple- 
mented for the tests using the simulated enclosure is as follows: 
9 The air blower was turned on and tent was inflated until a stable air 
pressure level was obtained, desired relative air pressure in the range 
of 100-103 Pascals. 
" 
The artificial light source was turned on. 
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" The thermal behaviour of the experimental tent was meas- 
ured for 1 hour 30 minutes after the light source had reached a steady 
level. The floodlights system required approximately 15 to 30 min- 
utes to produce a steady luminous flow. 
" Air temperature values outside the enclosure, inside the cavity, 
and inside the room were measured. 
" 
Surface temperature values inside the cavity and inside the enclosure 
at the front and at the back closing inner skins were measured. 
" 
Radiation levels on the test rig were measured. 
" 
The air humidity values outside the enclosure, inside the cavity and in- 
ternal enclosed space were measured. 
" 
Cavity air pressure values were measured 
" The water spraying system was turned on 
" The above procedures were repeated. 
" The rig was modified according to the parameters of tested struc- 
ture of inflatable foil skin tent, air supplying models and dry or wet state 
of the tent. 
" Data collection through data-logging/storage equipment was carried 
out. 
" 
The results were assessed to gain an overall view of the thermal per- 
formance of the pneumatic foil skin enclosures. 
The main aim of the testing was to investigate how the temperature of the cav- 
ity and the enclosed space behaved when the flow pattern in the cavity was 
modified and the cooling liquid (water spraying) introduced into the construc- 
tion of the simulated foil cushion enclosure. Measuring equipment installed 
and detail of the installation has been described in the next section. 
4.4.1.3 Installed measuring equipment 
The instrumentation used to measure experimental condition in this test is 
listed in Table 4-6. 
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Table 4-6: Equipments used for experimental measuremnts 
Number of Unit Instrumentation 
Used in the Test 
1 Data logger [ Data sheet, DT500] 
1 Data logger, CME (channel extension) 
1 Pyranometers (Bandwidth 680-1050nm), SKL-2650 [ Appendix A. 2] 
1 Visible light energy sensors (Bandwidth 380-680nm), SKL-510 [Ap- 
pendix A. 21 
7 HMP45A humidity/temperature probes [ Appendix A. 6]. 
22 K-type thermocouples: air temperature measurement-18units, Sur- 
face temperature measurement- 4units. 
2* Glass mercury filled thermometers for measuring water temperature 
and air temperature in front of the tent. 
1 Portable pitot tube multifunction anemometer for the cavity relative 
air pressure measurement f Appendix A. 51 
1 Portable TA45 Thermal Anemometer for air flow measurement (Ap- 
pendix A. 4 ] 
1 Delogger-Plus Software for recording and Monitoring. (82] 
1 PC for data storage 
Notes: 
': the mercury filled thermometer is 305mm in length and measuring range of temperature is 
10 CC to 110 CC. More details refer to website: httn: //uk. rs-online. coral 
Pyranometeis SKL-2650. 
Light sensor SKI 
-510 
Data logg er U 1500. 
CME (Channel extension) 
Figure 4-22: Photos of some Intruments: the data-logger, pyranometers, 
mercury filled therometers and handheld thermal anenometer 
The energy sensors Skye SKL-510 measures light energy within the wave- 
band of 380 to 680nm, which represented about 28% of the light radiation 
produced by the light source simulator in this test. The pyranometer Skye 
SKL-2650 measures near-infrared light energy within the wavelength of 
680nm to 1050 nm, which took up about 72% of the infrared radiation pro- 
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duced by the simulator. The radiation level measurements illustrated later sec- 
tion. 
Air velocities were measured using a hand held thermal anemometer as 
shown in the Figure 4-22. The velocity meter was orientated to measure veloc- 
ity magnitude on the airflow direction. The technical specifications and detailed 
descriptions of the instruments used in the experimental analysis can be found 
in Appendix A. 4. 
Surface temperature was measured by four K-type thermocouples fixed 
to the surface using silicone heat sink adhesive and shielded using 
20mmx2Omm aluminium screens placed against the light flow. The standard 
error of the thermocouples was ±0.5°C or 4%. Due to the consideration of the 
enclosure scale and small area of the thermocouple installed, the manufac- 
turer's error is reckoned as the implication of installation error [88]. For air 
temperatures, the thermocouples used were also shielded using aluminium 
screens to avoid being directly heated by the light source. The position of 
these shield thermocouple sensors is shown in Figure 4-15 to Figure 4-17. 
The full account of air and surface temperature parameters measured in this 
rig and their positions of installation is listed in Table 4-7. 
Table 4-7: Position of the temperature sensors in the test-rig 
Distance to Central line-A of the Distance to Central line-B of the 
Tent [m]: Tent [m]: 
Towards the light simulator (+) Towards the doorway (+) 
Towards opposite way (-) Towards opposite way (-) 
Air Tempera- Sensor Height [m] Distance Sensor Height [m] Distance 
tures Symbol [m] Symbol [m] 
T uai-B0 2.05 0 Tai-Al 1.45 1.25 
T °ai 
-B1 1.45 0 Tai-A2 0.85 1.25 
T °ai 
-B2 0.85 0 Tai-A3 0.25 1.25 
T °ai 
-B3 0.25 0 T'ai-A1 1.45 -1.25 
T °ai 
-B1 1.45 1.25 T 'ai-A2 0.85 
-1.25 
T °ai 
-B2 0.85 1.25 T 'ai-A3 0.25 
-1.25 
T °ai 
-B3 0.25 1.25 
T 'ai-B1 1.45 
-1.25 
T 'ai-B2 0.85 
-1.25 
T'ai-B3 0.25 
-1.25 
T ao-B1 1.45 2.15 
T'ao-B1 1.45 
-2.15 
Surface Tem- Tsi-B1 1.45 1.6 Subscript symbol 
perature Tso-B1 1.45 2.05 ai: internal air temperature 
T'si-B1 1.45 
-1.6 ao: outside air temperature 
T 'so-B1 1.45 
-2.05 si: inner layer surface temperature 
so: outer layer surface temperature 
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Table 4-8: Summary of humidity parameters measured and Installation position 
on the test-rig 
Sensor Symbol Measured Data Height [m] 
Cavity Humid- 
ity/Temperature 
P1 /Tcavl Humidity/temperature at the top 2.65 
P2/Tcav2 Humidity /temperature at the middle 2.05 
P3/Tcav3 Humidity /temperature at human height 1.45 
Po/Tcavo Humidity /temperature at the air outlet 0.25 
Pi/Tcavi Humidity /temperature at the air inlet 0.25 
External / Internal Hu- 
midity 
P ext'Tao External humidity /temperature 1.45 
P Int/Tai Internal humidity/temperature 1.45 
Table 4-8 tabulates the humidity parameters measured in the rig. The relative 
humidities of the cavity, the internal and the external of the tent were meas- 
ured using seven three-channel sensor HMP45A probes with temperature 
sensors. A radiation shield was used in order to avoid error readings from di- 
rect light sources. The specification of the equipment refers to Appendix A. 6. 
The position of the probes is illustrated in Figure 4-15 to Figure 4-17. 
The average air pressure of the cavity was measured by the Digitron multi- 
function anemometer by two measuring points, which are shown in the Fig- 
ure 4-23. The meter connecting to the two measuring points at a height of 
1.45m by Tygon pitot and Normaplastic straight /Y push-on acetal pipe con- 
nectors as shown in Figure 4-23. The measurements of the air pressure are 
detailed in a later section. 
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Figure 4-23: Position of the relative air pressure measured in air cavity of 
the tent by a pitot tube anemometer. [ Photos of instrument components: 
Digitron anemomenter, acete conncetors and Tygon pitot tube ] 
4.4.2 Experimental measuring 
4.4.2.1 Radiation measurement 
The irradiance intensity on the front external skin of the tent had been meas- 
ured on an assumed screen as shown in the Figure 4-24. Due to curvature of 
the skin of the tent and the size of the light rack, the screen was set as 2.4 
meter in width and 2.1 meter in height. An equal grid of 5 columns and 6 rows 
was used to divide the screen. The radiation level was measured at each in- 
tersection point. The distribution of irradiation on the screen is presented in 
Figure 4-24 that from row-1 at the height of 0.4m to row-5 at the height of 
1.6m is almost uniform irradiation of above 600W/m2. As indicated in Figure 
4-17, the light incident angle for the scale of the 2.4m x 2. Om at the front of the 
tent was within 340 on the external layer from both the vertical cross view and 
plan view while on the internal layer the incident angle was 45°. In Section 
3.4.2.2, Pollet's study showed that for normal plastic films in dry state, no sig- 
nificant influence on the transmitted radiation had been found when the inci- 
dent angle of the radiation within 45°. Therefore, the irradiation intensity on the 
assumed screen was instead assumed as the irradiation distributed on the ex- 
ternal skin of the tent. 
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Figure 4-24: Measurement point array on external skin of the experimental 
tent and average measured radiation levels [W/m2] 
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Figure 4-25: Examples of the total Irradiation level measured at the centre 
of the front external skin of the tent. 
The average irradiation intensity on the mid part of the external screen was 
605.06 W/m2 as shown in Figure 4-25 and the value decreased with the height 
over 1.6 meters. The average value was obtained around 20 minutes to 30 
minutes (`warming up period' of the light source) after the lights were 
turned on. 
4.4.2.2 Temperature measurements in the test rig 
The experimental temperatures were measured over one hour period includ- 
ing around 30 minutes "warming-up period". Due to the size of the test tent, 
the test environment was hard to control strictly as required, especially creat- 
ing a uniform external temperature in the laboratory surrounding the large 
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scale of a test rig like this tent. Therefore, according to the position of installa- 
tion, the reading taken from the measuring equipment could vary because of 
their surrounding conditions, such as they were positioned closely to an auxil- 
iary system in operation. However, this preliminary test targeted at obtaining a 
general impression of the overall thermal behaviour of an inflatable tent inte- 
grated with liquid cooling process. The data gathered from this test rig with a 
certain deviation on the external temperature set-up is acceptable and ade- 
quate for analytical discussion in later. 
In order to avoid the direct incidence of direct radiation from the lamps, the 
readings of temperatures were taken in the shade. The graphic charts here 
representing temperatures of the internal, the external and the surface of dif- 
ferent layer on the test rig had been generated directly from the DeLogger' 4 
Pro software on the PC. 
In light of the surface temperature, one could expect a large variation of tem- 
perature between different areas of the foil skin roof resulting in a more het- 
erogeneous internal thermal environment. One reason was that the topology 
of the structure and relatively high curvature of the enclosure roof caused the 
variation in tilt and effect of self-shaded areas on the roof, thus a greater con- 
trast in surface temperatures was observed. 
Figure 4-26 and Figure 4-27 indicated that the rapid effect of incident radiation 
on the surface temperature of the clear PVC films. About 7.1 °C temperature 
contrast between the front inner layer (Tsi) under direct radiation to the back 
with radiation in absence (T 'si) was observed. Meanwhile under the influence 
of the direct radiation the front outer and inner layers displays similar tempera- 
ture as only less than 0.5 °C difference (Tso to Tsi) while about 4 CC deviation 
in surface temperature (T 'so to T 'si) for the layers at the rear two layers of 
the tent without direct radiation exposure. 
This phenomenon confirmed further that in the absence of the short-wave ra- 
diation, the thermal balance of the outer foil skin was dominated by longwave 
radiation exchanges to the outside surrounding surface, such as the wall or 
ceiling in the laboratory. As a result of an additional inner layer separating the 
external layer by an air cavity, radiative heat gain of the external foil skin had 
been reduced largely from the internal space. A number of literatures (see 
Section 3.2.2 and Section 3.2.3) had reported this thermal behaviour 
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Figure 4-26: Examples of the measured the surface temperatures of the 
front skins (Tso, Tsi) and relevant Internal and external air temepratures on 
the test rig. [NB. so=surface of outer layer, si=surface of inner layer] 
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Figure 4-27: Examples of the measured the surface temperatures of the 
rear skins (T'so, T'sl) and relevant Internal and external air temepratures 
on the test rig. 
The external temperature recorded by a thermometer in the foil shade next to 
the test rig in the testing time was around 19 °C while internal temperature 
was stable at 25 °C. 
The air temperature in the cavity was measured using 3 shielded 
HMP45 A probes along the vertical centre of the cavity. Figure 4-28 and 
Figure 4-29 exemplified the air temperature measured inside the cavity and 
average values for the test duration for two air supply modes. The air-blow-in- 
from-bottom mode is supplying air from a bottom sleeve at the external of the 
tent (Figure 4-15), and the air-blow-in-from-top mode supplies air from the ceil- 
ing sleeve from the internal of the tent (Figure 4-16 ). 
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Figure 4-28: Examples of measured air tempeatures at the top, middle and 
bottom cavity (Tcavl, Tcav2, Tcav3) in the test rig using air blowing mode 
of air-blow-in-from-top. [NB. cavo=cavity outlet, cavi=cavity inlet, ao=air 
outside] 
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Figure 4-29: Examples of measured air tempeatures at the top, middle and 
bottom cavity (Tcavl, Tcav2, Tcav3) in the test rig using air blowing mode 
of air-blow-in-from-bottom 
As seen in Figure 4-29 and Figure 4-29, the temperature readings from the 
measuring point (Tcavl) at the top of the cavity varied in the two cases ac- 
cordingly. The adjustment in positions of the measuring points for Tcavi and 
Tcavo in these two air supply modes accounted for this discrepancy. To reit- 
erate, the two types of the air supply were investigated with an intention to 
create different flow patterns and to observe their effect on the heat transfer 
process in the cavity of the foil skin envelope. 
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4.4.2.3 Humidity measurements 
The humidity on the test rig was measured using seven shielded HMP45A 
probes in total. The details of the measurements of the internal, the external 
and cavity humidities were presented in Figure 4-30 and Figure 4-31. It is 
found that for the two air supply modes, these readings were reaching similar 
pattern when the surrounding test conditions were stable. These readings 
were to be identified as reference values in the later analysis of the thermal 
performance. 
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Figure 4-30: Examples of measured cavity humidities at the top, middle 
and bottom ( P1, P2, P3) In the test rig using air blowing mode of air-blow- 
In-from-top. [NB. o=air outlet, i=air inlet, int=internal, ext=external] 
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Figure 4-31: Examples of measured cavity humidities at the top, middle 
and bottom ( P1, P2, P3) in the test rig using air blowing mode of air-blow- 
In-from-bottom 
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4.4.2.4 Air velocity and air pressures measurements 
The air velocity was measured using a portable thermal anemometer. The air- 
flow rate was measured at one point inside the cavity of the simulated enclo- 
sure at a height of 1.45m and 0.25m from the floor level. The external airflow 
was measured in the centre at right front of the external skin and the internal 
skin of the tent. The mean velocities measured for the airflow with respect to 
the position of the measuring points such as height. The results have been 
tabulated in Table 4-9, which used as a reference for later thermal behaviour 
analysis. 
Table 4-9: Table of measured mean velocity and air pressure parameters on the 
test rig 
Measured Data Mean Values 
External Airflow Rate 
Measuring at the outer skin at the height 0.033m/s at the centre of the back 
of 1.45m 0.01 m/s at the centre of the front 
Internal Airflow Rate 
Measuring at the inner skin at the centre 0.015m/s before water spraying 
of the front (1.45m in height) 0.045m/s after water spraying 
Cavity Air Flow Rate Before water spraying: 
Measuring the two same points where 0.03m/s at the height of 1.45m 
the air pressure measured. 0.01 m/s at the height of 0.25m 
Cavity Air Pressure 
Measuring in cavity at the height of 101 Pascals before water spraying 
1.45m 113 Pascals after water spraying 
It is important to point out that a turbulent flow up to 0.1 m/s was recorded oc- 
casionally in the centre area of the tent, which was caused by the air dissi- 
pated from the top sleeve of the ceiling. 
The relative air pressures of cavity were averaged by the readings from two 
points (see Figure 4-23). The listed values in Table 4-9 were used as refer- 
ence in this study. 
4.5 Analysis of the Test Data and Discussion 
The charts in this section represent measured temperature data smoothed us- 
ing an average period of one minute. All numerical value given in a text format 
are based, however, on instant readings directly obtained from the Data- 
logger. The graphs were obtained from the Deloggoer software programme di- 
rectly. 
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4.5.1 Overview of typical thermal behaviour patterns 
4.5.1.1 Surface temperature 
The surface temperature difference should be evaluated to identify the thermal 
function of the liquid cooling film in place. In Section 3.4 had argued that the 
addition of a water layer in a foil glazing system could enhance the heat trans- 
fer process on the external surface to shift towards the outside surroundings 
and then improve its thermal performance. Figure 4-32 and Figure 4-33 indi- 
cated the thermal impacts of a water layer on the foil skins. 
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Figure 4-32: Examples of temperature behaviour of the tent at the front 
area (Tso, Tsi, Tal) before and after spraying In comparison. [NB: 
so=surface of outer layer, si=surface of inner layer] 
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Figure 4-33: Examples of temperature behaviour of the tent at the rear area 
(T'so, T'si, Tal ) before and after spraying In comparison 
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High thermal absorption of water coupling the PVC film could take on the heat 
from the surface without costing light penetration. Figure 4-32 shows that the 
internal surface temperature of the inner layer at the front (Tsi-B) rapidly re- 
sponses to the water spreading and reaches the same 19 QC as that at the 
back (T `si-B). Once the water layer reached a stable state, the Tsi gradually 
went up to average value of 22.5 °C. As observed in the previous mini-test 
model, the light transmittance of the PVC film would be improved by a water- 
layer. The surface temperature (Tsi) therefore rose due to the increase of the 
radiation exposure. The finding was evident and further confirmed the high 
thermal responsiveness of the surface temperature of a foil skin to the radia- 
tive heat transfer in a high light irradiation condition. 
It is important to note that the surface temperature variation between T si (in- 
ternal surface temperature at the front of the tent) and T 'si (surface tempera- 
ture at the back) was still large at an average of 4.5 °C after water spraying 15 
minutes (Figure 4-32). 
It was clear that both the surface temperature difference of Tso to Tsi at the 
front of tent (Figure 4-32) and that of T 'so to T 'si (Figure 4-33) at the back 
were relatively enlarged by introducing chilling water process, and therefore 
the internal climate was implicitly isolated from external condition variations. 
4.5.1.2 Internal air temperature distribution 
The temperature distribution in the simulated enclosure was of particular inter- 
est for the evaluation of the internal thermal comfort and, as a result, for the 
prediction of the energy required to maintain this specified level of occupant 
comfort. The temperature sensors were installed to investigate both the hori- 
zontal and vertical temperature stratification, which was identified as poten- 
tially having the greatest impact on the occupants' perception of the internal 
environment as well as the assessment of the environment design strategies 
implementation. 
It was possible to identify two specific patterns in the thermal behaviour of the 
inflatable tent before and after water spraying, based on the same external ra- 
diation condition. One was the uniform internal temperature distribution; the 
other was the vertical thermal stratification pattern. 
Once the water sprayer is in operation, the water droplet in contact the PVC 
film surface forms drop-wise or film-wise water coverate. The observation in 
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this test showed that the formation of the sprayed water on the film surface 
were largely drop shape as displayed in Figure 4-34. 
Figure 4-34: Photos of the formation of water drops on the PVC foil 
surface. 
The drop-wise water-layer provided adequate an amount of shading to the 
clear skin dome. The irradiation level behind the front internal skin was re- 
duced by nearly 40%, at an average magnitude of 104 W/m2, which was con- 
firmed by previous literature. Under such reduced level of radiation, the foil 
skin enclosure thus demonstrated typically a stable internal thermal environ- 
ment and relatively uniform temperature distribution. 
Following water spraying, the membrane surface maintained a stable tem- 
perature, usually close to the average temperature of the water layer at about 
16 QC. As a result of the reduced external solar heat gains into the enclosures 
and low surface temperatures of the foil skin, the vertical temperature stratifi- 
cation was weaker around the area closing to the internal enclosure skin 
through the test period, generating an almost uniform air temperature field 
such as Tai-B and T `ai-B). The typical thermal behaviour observed under re- 
duced irradiation conditions and water spraying is illustrated in Figure 4-35. 
During the period of exposing to high radiation such as before water spraying, 
large swings in the membrane surface temperature relative to surrounding air 
temperatures were observed (Figure 4-35, bottom diagram). The strong varia- 
tions inside of the enclosure resulted in strong positive stratification, which is 
an asset for passive-cooled buildings (Cf. Section 3.3.2 and 3.3.3). 
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Figure 4-35: Internal temperature distribution before and after water 
spraying (measured at the vertical height of 1.45 m) 
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Figure 4-36: Evolution of the Internal temperature stratification before and 
after water spraying. [ NB. Air-temperature measured along the reference 
central line-B at the front, the centre and the back area in the tent: Tai, T°ai, T'ai] 
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Prior to water spraying, the non-uniform thermal conditions occurred in the 
dome (Figure 4-35, see bottom diagram) suggested that localised turbulenct 
air-flow would form inside the membrane enclosure due to high contrasting 
surface temerpature at the front foil and the back foil skin which induced 
strong convective heat transfer in between eventually. As a result, the thermal 
distribution would be desitrificated. 
Following liquid spray, Figure 4-35 (upper digram) showed tthat the internal 
temperature distribution around periphery of internal space became uniform at 
the level, the vertical stratification on the other hand remains around the cen- 
tre space of the enclosure ( see Figure 4-36) 
. 
However, it is difficult to isolate 
the impact of the surface temperature variation on the internal thermal stratifi- 
cation due to the nature of high thermally responsive thin foil. The observation 
explicated that the rapid surface temperature variation after water-cooling 
seemed not to provoke a large disturbance of thermal layering far in the centre 
of the tent. It could be accounted for by the dominant buoyant force created by 
the radiation gain (still about 104 W/m2 light filtration through the foil skins after 
water spraying) overcoming the sudden cooling of the roof surface. 
As seen in both Figure 4-35 and Figure 4-36, it was concluded that surface 
temperature contrast between the front and the back areas inside the enclo- 
sure had markedly been reduced and so had the thermal asymmetric and het- 
erogeneous air temperature distribution in horizontal direction at the low-level 
space. This particularly has favourable influence on the stability of the internal 
vertical thermal layering. 
It is found in Table 4-10 that the extent of vertical temperature stratification 
highly relied on the light irradiation rather than surface temperatures variation 
before and after water chilling, which proved not to cause noticeable air mixing 
at the occupied level around the height of 1.45m. Although it remained stable, 
the stratification decreased rapidly after water spraying when the membrane 
surface dropped instantly. 
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Table 4-10: Comparison of extreme stratification and relatie indoor temperature 
recored In the enclosure under the test condtion before and after water spraying 
ajj! Fj! 1W morwo 1wai , Opi Q7. u Ia 
Internal temperature stratification 
" (vertical ) [Cl 
Maximum +5.2 +3.2 
Average +3.5 +1.1 
Difference between low-level Indoor 
and outdoor air temperature [°C] 
Maximum +5 +3 
Average +3.5 +1.5 
Minimum 
-0.5 -1 
In addition, Figure 4-36 indicated that the strong variation of vertical tempera- 
ture layering in the centre did not occurred as expected, patially due to the 
systematic faults of the construction design. It suggested that the position of 
the water spraying ring was too close to the central top ceiling in the cavity 
that water dripping had effected the air temperature (T °ai-B) measurement in 
the centre internally. 
During the course of two consecutive days, the averaged internal air tempera- 
tures around the periphery of the tent at the low level were recorded within 
range of 18.5QC to 19.5CC. Meanwhile an average value of 23°C was recorded 
in the centre area when external thermal condition were at an average tem- 
perature of 20.5°C and average humidity of about 39.5% to 40%. 
4.5.2 Effect of water spraying and airflow pattern on thermal 
behaviour of test rig 
In accordance with the previous discussion (see Chapter 3), it is appropriate 
that the study on the heat transfer variation of the foil skin should focus on the 
radiation and convection force around the building boundary layers. The im- 
portant parameters relating to this thermal behaviour analysis had measured 
and validated in the experiments and detailed in Table 4-11, to which the dis- 
cussion in the later chapter could be referred. 
As building design guide for wall/roof assessment, British Standard BS EN 
ISO 6946: 2007 [89], an approximate treatment for a conservative analysis of 
the surface heat transfer is expressed as Equation 4-2. It is important to note 
that the calculation is based on the assumption of over cast sky condtions. 
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At external and internal surfaces, well-ventilated air layer 
&x=h. +& h, 
= ej hto, j=i, o 
hto 
= 4aTm3 
5.0 if upwards heat flow 
h, 
= 
h. or h., where !w=2.5 if horizontal heat flow 
0.7 if downwards heat flow 
he=4+4v 
At unventilated airspace (cavity space) 
hK, = E& 
E 
1+ý 
-1 EI co 
1.14 x (OT)3 if upwards heat flow 
0.73 x (AT)"3 if horizontal heat flow 
h. 
- 
0.09 x (AT)0.167 XB 0'40 if downwards heat flow 
or 
0.025 0 is thickness of airspace 
, 0 
B Hemispherical emissivity of the surface 
hr Radiative coefficient [W. m-2 "K'J 
ha Convective coefficient [W. m-2 
-K], o: external surface; i: internal surface 
T. Mean thermodynamic temperature of the surface and of its surroundings 
air temperature [K] 
hro Radiative coefficient for a black-body (W. m'2 ° KI 
Equation 4-2: Calculation of the surface heat transfer on the foil skins [89] 
Table 4-11: Table of parameters In the heat transfer analysis 
IMIK'77 ! F; 
Surface Thermal Emissivity 
Water (0.2-0.3mm): e w, 0.97 PVC layer (outer/inner, 0.5mm): eou 0.62 
Short-wave Optical Properties 
double-layer PVC (near normal) : 
T@ the centre front of the external skin at the drytate 0.779 
Measured Intensity of Irradiation 
o@ the centre of outer skin at the front of the tent 608.9 W/m2 
1@ behind the centre of inner skin at the front 
" before water spraying 173.5 W/m2 
" after water spraying: I,. w *105.1 W/m2 
Measured Average Temperature 
Water : T, r@thewater tap 11.540 T, 
r c@ the water collector 16.5 ` C 
Notes: 
': This value was based on the assumption of 40% reduction in light irradiation according to 
the I. Pollet's research (Cf. Section 3.4.2.2). 
To be noted, the calculation is based on the assumption of over cast sky 
condition that the effect of the short-wave radiation has been ignored. It is 
a principle that the radiative heat exchange between two surfaces does 
not rely on an intermediate fluid and hence it is instantaneous and inde- 
pendent of any flow pattern generated in between. 
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The examples of calculation results are visualised in Figure 4-37 and Figure 
4-38, which considering the effect of the airflow pattern on the surface heat 
transfer. 
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Figure 4-37: Total heat transfer level (htot) in the cavity of the foil skin 
enclosure 
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Figure 4-38: Overview of the surface heat tranfer evolution before and 
after water spraying for the air-blow-in-from-bottom mode 
It was found in Figure 4-38 that the different air blowing modes creating airflow 
patterns seemed to affect the heat transfer rate more in the cold side cavity at 
the rear of the tent. And the upward air flow pattern generated by the air-blow- 
in-from-bottom mode marginally increased the surface heat exchange within 
the air space by more than 11 % compared with the other air blow mode. 
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Based on the observation in airflow measuring position, the upwards air flow 
had formed steadily during the testing period. Whereas the downward air flow 
pattern changed to horizontal air flow once the experiment condition was sta- 
ble after 30 minutes later, which was resulted from design of the inflatable sys- 
tem restricting directly air discharging. This finding has been considered in the 
calculation of the surface heat transfer. 
Figure 4-38 summarized the overall behaviour of surface heat transfer prior to 
and following spraying. It is clear that the presence of an additional layer of 
water has largely shifted the heat exchange flow of the external layer towards 
the outside. Furthermore the overall heat exchange processes on the test rig 
were evidently dominated by the radiative heat transfer due to the transpar- 
ency of the glazing PVC film. After water spraying, the considerable level of 
shading provided by the water drops on the foil surface resulted in decreasing 
amount of light penetration so that overall the convective heat transfer compo- 
nent had increased slightly, particularly in the front cavity. However due to the 
restriction of the system design, only about 0.03m/s airflow rate was reached 
and thus the convective heat exchange process could not be exploited further 
for this test rig. 
The PVC foil covered with water behaving like low-e material was clearly in- 
dentified in the test. A higher reduction in radiative heat transfer within the cav- 
ity was not occurred after water spraying as expected. As explained previous, 
this calculation method is only an approximate treatment and has conveniently 
excluded the effect of the short-wave radiation. It is necessary that a more ap- 
propriate method is required to precisely quantify the effect of the water layer 
on the surface heat transfer process and thereby assess the thermal perform- 
ance of the foil cushion skin integrated with a liquidized glazing (ie. water). 
4.5.3 Humidity distribution and evaporative cooling production 
The tested inflatable tent was simulated the proposed model-A foil skin enclo- 
sure using the direct evaporative cooling mechanism. The heat taken away by 
the evaporative cooling process in this test rig could be analysed by a conser- 
vative simplified method expressed as follows [90]: 
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Qe 
= 
(Cl + C2 X Vca)(Pw 
- 
OPa)0.82 
P. = 3385.5 x e°*97605 
Tw+42.067-8.0929 
Po 
- 
3385.5 xe097608780929 
Tb + Tai + To TW =3, or = T.,, as measured in test 
Twb = 2.265, 
T1.97 
+ 4.3Tdb + 10` xW 
-14.85 
W 
0.622x0xP; 
1.013x105 
-0x P; , 
j=w, a 
where 
Ci = 0.2253 
C2 = 0.24644 
P; Saturated vapour pressure [N. m-'] 
0 Relative humidity of incoming air ( dimensionles J 
T,,. b Wet bulb temperature of incoming air in a system (Cj, (0<T,, <65 C) 
TO 
, 
To Air dry bulb temperature of incoming air and exhaust air [ C] 
Tat 
, 
T,,,, Indoor air-temperature behind inner skin, wet surface temperature (VJ 
Vca Air flow rate in cavity (m. s' j 
W Moisture content (Kg. Kg' ) 
Equation 4-3: Calculation of the evaporative cooling rate Qe [Wim2j 
This example of cooling performance analysis is conventionally based on the 
assumption that the heat transfer rate between the air cavity in the test system 
and ambient environment has been largely constrained, like the cases in air 
conditioning units. The relevant parameters used in the calculation are derived 
from the experiments, which are presented in Figure 4-39 and Figure 4-40, 
while the velocity (a horizontal airflow) in the cavity is 0.03m/s (Table 4-9). 
Based on the theoretical optical model in Section 3.2.3, for a highly transpar- 
ent material like the test sample PVC film, it was computed that the irradiation 
retained in the cavity had an average magnitude of 39.69 W/m2. Covered with 
a water layer at the same temperature as air temperate, the foils retained heat 
in the cavity of about a similar level of 39.05 W/m2. The shading created by the 
water droplets on the PVC foil was identified by the overall reflectance of this 
construction increasing from 10% to 30%. The resultant large reduction of the 
internal irradiation level of the enclosed place caused a noticible drop of inter- 
nal air temperature (Tai from average 25 CC down to 21 QC). 
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Table 4-12: Examples of calculation results of the propsed double-layer foil skin 
construction integrated evaporative cooling process. 
Parameters Cavity Inlet Cavity Outlet Cavity Outlet Before spraying After spraying 
Temperature Tdb [`C] 20.5 23.4 17.1 
Relative Humidity 0 [%] 50 51 83 
Moisture Content W 
[Kg/Kg] 0.00720 0.00885 0.00976 
Cooling Rate Qe Qe =51.962 
[W/m2] * @ retained heat flow rate in cavity wit ha water-layer=39.05M/mz 
Notes: 
This analysis was based on thermal condition after the water spraying: 
Vca (mean cavity velocity)=0.03m/s; Tai (measured behind the front inner skin)=21'C 
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Table 4-12 shows that the evaporative cooling rate is able not only to remove 
the retained heat in the envelope but also to extract heat from indoor splace 
under the measured testing conditions. However, it is important to note that 
the heat retained within the cavity is proportional to the received radiation in- 
tensity and ambient temperature whereas the evaporative cooling rate is in an 
inversely proportional relationship at the same air humidity (refers to Equation 
4-3). Therefore, the evaporative cooling performance of this system at such 
low flow rate (0.03m/s) in the cavity is decreasing when the external environ- 
ment is hotter, except for an increase in airflow rate. Tang, R. et al [90] pointed 
out that high air flow rate was a determiming factor for improving evaporative 
cooling performance on a free water surface (the similar case to the type of 
water layer genertated on this testrig), particularly more than 1.16 m/s at which 
a high forced evaporation is effectively developed. It is implied that the design 
of such a system should be considering the possibility of adjustable air velocity 
in the air space, which allowed the system to actively respond to the external 
energy input. 
4.5.4 Surface condensation risk 
As the relative humidity and temperature of the external and internal air were 
recorded in this test, it was possible to calculate the dew point of the indoor 
air, representing the temperature at which moisture would condense into liquid 
droplets. An empirical method was expressed as follows: 
............. Td = 26.13722 + 16.988833 xa+1.04961 xa2 
a= 1n(b x Pa) 
Po 
= go. 97608 
db+42A67 
-8.0929 
A Saturation vapour pressure of the Internal air (N/nn] 
0 Relative humidity of Indoor air [dimenslontes] 
TO Air dry bulb temperature of Indoor air (CJ 
To, Dew point temperature [ C] 
Equation 4-4: calculation of the dew point of the internal air [90] 
If the surface temperature of the membrane roof drops below this dew point 
temperature Ta,, surface condensation would occur on the foil skin. Because 
the internal air temperature was observed high above outdoor air, and assum- 
Ing the water content of the internal air was at least as high as that of the ex- 
ternal air, simple psychrometric relationships indicated that the dew point of 
the internal air would be equal to or higher than that of the external air. This, in 
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turn, implicated that internal surface condensation would occur every time the 
foil surface temperature dropped below the dew point of the external air. 
The average surface temperature of the test foil covered with water (directly 
from water mains, at 11.50C ) was recorded of 16.5 °°C, which was lower than 
the dew-point temperature if internal air temperature is higher than 27°C ac- 
cording to the calculation. The occurrence of the internal air temperature over 
27°C was recorded, particularly high in the internal front area under the light ir- 
radiation in this test (see Figure 4-35 and Figure 4-36). The high condensation 
occurrence of this double-layer foil skin construction was pronounced when 
low temperature water spraying process started. 
It could be assumed that the risk decreased significantly following light source 
provision, as depicted in Figure 4-32, the surface temperature sharply in- 
crease from 17 PC to 22.5 °C when light exposure increased. However the 
scale of the enclosure and topology of the structure resulted in self-shading on 
a large area of the roof, which discouraged such risk decrement. 
Although this simple analysis neglected a number of parameters in the evalua- 
tion of the surface condensation risk (such as moisture distribution in the en- 
closure and sensible heat losses/gains from the membrane during evapora- 
tion/condensation), it nevertheless highlights typical patterns of potential oc- 
currence. 
4.5.5 Impact on thermal comfort 
The data measured during this test were compared with the original thermal 
comfort target of a dry resultant temperature at occupied level without artificial 
air conditioning: 13'C (for sports activities), or 18'C (for sedentary activities) 
for wintertime and 28'C (set to maxium 3'C above the outdoor air tempera- 
ture, i. e. 25 'C in this study) for summertime [91]. These target temperature 
based on a dry resultant termperature was set at the environmental design 
stage because the frequent experience of high internal surface temperature as 
well as surface temperature constract (Cf. Section 4.4.2.2 and Section 4.5.1) 
justified themal comfort estimation only relying on air temperature was inap- 
propriate for this particular foil skin construction. 
NB. A foil skin enclosure with large span is common built for multi-purpose 
centre or hall involving a large variation of activities. The target comfort tem- 
perature could be more influenced by the building users who tend to actively 
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adapt better to more extreme condition, hence the design condtions for such 
naturally ventilated buildings are often less rigid than for those that are fully 
air-conditioned. 
As the dry resultant temperature conveniently combines air and mean radiant 
temperatures in a single index temperature, for engineering analysis ISO and 
ASHRAE standards have commonly adopted the dry resultant temperature as 
the operative temperature, a thermal index for moderate environments (low air 
velocity, no heat or cold stress). The index is defined as: 
T_Tä -vrlOv 
1+ 10v 
....... _.. __. _ 
............ 
.... .... 
..... 
.......... Tr Indoor mean air temperature (V% 
T, Mean radiant temperature (VJ 
v Air velocity [M. s"] 
Equation 4-5: Dry resultant temperature [76] 
An approximate calculation on the dry-resultant temperature experienced in 
the centre tent of the occupied area could be made by assuming the airflow 
rate at this area below 0.1 m/s, the situation in this test for instance. In a real- 
istic condition, this assumption considered the situation where no mechanical 
ventilation was installed and that the natural ventilation was likely to be main- 
tained to a minimum during winter months. In these conditions, the simplified 
approximation of the dry-resultant temperature can be calculated as follows 
[76]: 
. .. _..... TC = 0.5T., + 0.5T, 
T, 
_ 
VFTS, 
r,, Internal air temperature at occupied area (VJ 
T, Mean radiant temperature experienced at the centre of the tent ['CI 
vn Mew factor of surface l (dimensionless) 
TO Surface temperature of inner foil layer from In door (VJ 
Equation 4-6: Approximate calculation of dry-resultant temperature for low 
air velocities Indoor and the estimated mean radiant temperature at the 
centre area 
As expressed above, the mean radiant temperature can be derived from the 
view angle of internal surfaces and from their temperatures. It indicated that 
the effect of surface temperature contrast on the foil skin roof would be ex- 
perienced by the occupants as a deviation of the mean radiant temperature 
from the air temperature. The calculation results are presented in Table 4-13: 
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Table 4-13: Examples of calcuation results of dry resutant temperature 
Values Values Parameters 
-ý-_ Before water spraying After water spraying 
Tai [°C] 
@ internal centre of the tent 25 23 
Tsl[°C] 
@ internal front area 32.5 22.5 
At centre with VF =35% 
@ internal rear area 25 16.5 
At centre With VF =61% 
Tr[4C] 
@ facing internal front area 28.12 21.2 
@ facing internal rear area 25 19.03 
Tc [°C] 
@ internal centre of the tent 25.78 21.56 
It has been agreed in literature that, for the high radiation as 600W/m2, the 
target temperature 28°C was systematically reached during most time of the 
exposure without any cooling input. Thermal discomfort may have been ex- 
perienced most hours of the operation of the building, particularly early morn- 
ing between 8am and 10am. Water spraying process as described above is an 
effective approach to improve rapidly the thermal comfort in the enclosed 
space. 
4.5.5.1 Effect of foil skin temperature on thermal comfort of occupants 
As previously discussed, the asymmetric radiant temperature was a fairly 
common experience in the thin foil skin enclosure (for instance referring to de- 
tail in Table 4-13). It is proved that the two typical characteristic of a foil skin 
enclosure accentuate the impact of surface temperatures on the mean radiant 
temperatures and thus the comfort level experienced by the occupants. One is 
the thermally "heavier" floor and intermediate structures which tend to stabilize 
the air temperature at the low level and reduce the effect of the surface tem- 
perature variation. The other is the relatively large view factor to the foil skin 
roof compared with conventional glazing building, which results in the internal 
dry resultant temperature more sensitive to the variation of surface tempera- 
ture on the foil skin roof. 
The air thermal layering was proven in this study to be largely influenced by 
the internal surface temperature contrast between the lightweight membrane 
skin and the thermally heavier internal surfaces of the enclosure. High solar 
radiation tends to enhance the thermal stratification in positive direction, which 
is a particular asset for cooling purpose. Internal buoyancy force driven by the 
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solar gain or other internal heat gain coinciding with the positive thermal layer- 
ing provokes strong natural ventilation to remove internal excess heat. 
Environmental design, CIBSE Guide A, recommends that less than 2.80C ra- 
diant temperature asymmetry could be in vertical direction while less than 
5.56CCC would be for horizontal direction [76]. Thus, itl Is Implying that occu- 
pants would in general be more sensitive to a warm ceiling than to a cool wall. 
Recorded data showed that the internal surface temperature was on average 
7°C above the low-level air temperatures, which was generally to be affected 
more directly by external air temperature. The surface temperature ranges 
measured in this thesis were limited to laboratory test, so that they are not 
necessarily representative of those experienced during real hot summer. This 
range however could be extrapolated using the numerical model which de- 
scribed in later chapter. 
The irradiation from the solar simulator transmitted through the foil skin roof 
was measured in the region of 104W/m2. Under such high exposure of radia- 
tion, the effect of radiative gains on occupants would therefore be dominated 
by transmitted solar radiation rather than by long-wave radiation from the 
warm membrane itself. Coupling with the high foil surface temperature, the 
sensation of discomfort experienced by the building users would however in- 
crease. Although, after the water spraying, the sharp drop of surface tempera- 
tures would not significantly affect air temperatures of the occupied space at 
low level to fall below the target temperature, the effect of the radiant cooling 
created by the water flow could compensate this potential discomfort by high 
radiation exposure experienced by the occupants to some extent. 
4.5.6 Influences of air and water leakage on measurements 
Neither air/water leakage nor devices operations could be precisely measured 
during the course of the testing period. It is however important to assess the 
potential effect these parameters may have had on the accuracy of the col- 
lected data. 
The turbulent airflow generated by the mechanical fan was proved not affect- 
ing the external and internal condition based on the test recording. Consider- 
ing the air leakage of the inflatable foil skin tent, these variables were consid- 
ered unlikely to have a large impact on the internal air temperature measure- 
ments in comparison with the effect of the variation of external conditions. 
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It was possible to guess the operation of the air blower supplying air form the 
ceiling sleeve from inside dissipated a small part of the energy by convection 
through air duct. It was possible to identify the periods of operation from Tcavl 
or T °ai-B, which was in the plume of warm air rising from the air funnel or right 
underneath of the water spraying. Under these circumstances, this tempera- 
ture sensor was recording a temperature few degrees below or above the sur- 
rounding sensors. 
As mentioned previously, the water spraying had effect the air temperature 
distribution as a mount of water leakage spilled on the floor of the tent. It could 
clearly be identified in the air temperature readings that internal air tempera- 
tures at the low level unexpected decrease in one or two degrees. But the high 
thermal mass of concrete floor had maintained a stable average temperature 
at the ground floor during the most course of the testing. 
4.6 Conclusions and Recommendations 
Besides a certain level of cooling provision, water cooling process integration 
would affect the thermal performance of a clear plastic foil glazing envelop in 
particular two ways (Cf. Chapter 3): 
" 
To provide a higher quality of visible light at the cooler temperature. 
Some evidence of this aspect has been presented in this chapter. 
" 
To promote internal natural ventilation driven by the buoyancy force. 
As highlighted in Chapter 3, reducing the heat loads from the envelope and 
the cavity while promoting the heat removal from the enclosure were ideal 
measures to restrain the development of overheating under critical conditions. 
The water spraying integrated in the cavity of the foil cushion envelope was 
found to reduce the temperature of the cavity, perform the heat extraction from 
the internal space to some extent and consequently the quantity of heat gain 
that received by the enclosed space decreased. It has proved that coupled 
with the convective force in the cavity, the evaporative cooling can be an ad- 
vantageous method to reduce overheating resources like a hot envelope, and 
perform heat extraction from the Internal space. However due to the inherent 
restriction of the test rig tested In this chapter, the latter aspect has not been 
exploited further so that it Is to be considered in the next test rig construction. 
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An effective reduction of internal air temperature was observed when water 
spraying was in operation combined with a constant air-flow inside the cavity, 
in particular on the periphery area close to the internal foil skin. As such, the 
internal air temperature distribution seemed to be more uniforom as surface 
temperature contrast of foils decreased in the vicinity of the internal foil layer, 
and so did subsequently the asymmetry of the radiant temperature and air 
temperature attenuated in horizontal direction at the occupied level. Therefore 
the sensation of thermal comfort was improved. 
Under the critical radiation in this test, a strong vertical temperature stratifica- 
tion was expected to remain in the centre area following water spraying as the 
extent of this positive thermal stratification was mainly relying on direct solar 
radiation gain. The radiant temperature asymmetry in the test tent had been 
expounded to be weakened by the water cooling process. It implicated that the 
reduced magnitude of horizontal thermal heterogeneity provoked stabilization 
of the vertical temperature distribution in the centre of the occupied area. 
Natural ventilation driven by the buoyancy force therefore could be better 
formed to remove internal cumulative heat and improve internal thermal com- 
fort. 
This assessment has illustrated that some of the main characteristics concern- 
ing the thermal environment control of the novel foil cushion enclosure are as 
follows: 
" Plastic cladding foil combined with a water layer behaves like low-e 
glazing material with better thermal properties. 
" 
Thermal behaviour of triple-layer PE foil construction is mainly depend- 
ent on the property of the inter-layer covered with water, as the PE film 
is nearly transparent to the longwave thermal radiation. 
Under critical irradiation intensity (550-600W/m2), the radiation heat 
transfer process was dominant on the test rig. The internal radiative 
heat gain was found essentially from the short-wave radiation infiltration 
rather than the long-wave radiation from the warm foil skin itself. Hence 
the air temperature distribution was positively strengthened. 
" Meanwhile it was found that the internal air temperature at low level 
was unlikely to be affected by such radiative heat gain and it was more 
influenced by the external air temperature. 
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" Internal thermal environment is heterogeneous, which remains positive 
and strong in vertical axis of the tent following spraying. It was en- 
hanced further by high solar irradiation, by which the discomfort caused 
can be compensated by the radiant cooling provided by the cooled sur- 
face of the roof and natural ventilation driven by the buoyancy force or 
assisted by the displacement ventilation strategy. The thermal assess- 
ment for this typical environment adopted the dry resultant temperature 
as a thermal indiex. 
" 
Thermal performance of the double-layer foil cushion envelope can be 
regulated effectively by water spraying, but the risk of the surface con- 
densation has proved to be unacceptably high. 
In light of the construction and design of the test rig, a recommendation based 
on findings from the preliminary study is pertaining to the improvement on the 
generation of controlled airflow both in the cavity of the envelope and internal 
environment. As a result, the effect of both evaporative cooling and buoyancy 
cooling could be exploited more efficiently. 
lt is concluded that the foil cushion construction integrating with the water 
cooling process has played an important role to stabilise the positive air ther- 
mal layering by reducing the asymmetry of the horizontal air temperature dis- 
tribution at the low level. Coupled with the stabilization effect of the thermally 
inert floor, this integration system promises to enhance the vertical air tem- 
perature distribution and in turn the nature ventilation driven by the buoyancy 
effect. Due to the restrictions of a fully enclosed environment on this prelimi- 
nary test rig, a further assessment on the impact of the buoyancy force and air 
displacement ventilation on the internal thermal behaviour is necessary. 
The findings obtained from the series of experiments presented in this chapter 
are still too limited to provide information that can be extrapolated to a general 
case. Before proceeding the analytic modelling of the thermal behaviour of 
novel foil cushion envelopes, it was required that further investigation and im- 
provement, considering some aspects highlighted above, into the thermal be- 
haviour of a multi-skin such as triple-skin foil construction should be under- 
taken in a more controlled environment. The protocol and results of these ex- 
perimental measurements are presented in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER 5 
NOVEL SYSTEM COMMISSIONING AND TESTING 
--- 
TRIPLE-LAYER FOIL CUSHION CONSTRUCTION 
"Creativity is just connecting things... to connect experiences... and synthe- 
size new things. " 
--- 
Steve jobs (1955-2011) 
5.1 Introduction 
Chapter 4 highlighted the facts that beneficial effects of the water cooling 
process on the internal thermal environment were observed inside the double 
layer foil cushion enclosure. In view of the heterogeneous air temperature dis- 
tribution observed in the double-layer construction test rig with or without a 
water cooling process Integration, it is necessary to further identify such effect 
invovling the triple layer foil skin construction may have had on the overall per- 
formance of the novel glazing system as followed the proposal in Section 2.4, 
Because of the construction limitation of the double-layer foil skin enclosure, it 
was difficult to ascertain the relationship between the various airflow rate and 
its thermal improvement on the enclosed space once the water cooling proc- 
ess integrated. This relationship was further blurred by the shading provided 
by the drop-wise water coverage on the foil surface, which resulted in a sud- 
den drop in the light irradiation and consequently the overall internal air tem- 
perature of the enclosure. 
With consideration of above facts, an improved provision of air flow for surplus 
heat removal and better cooling production was contemplated particularly in 
the case of the concept model-B foil envelope (triple-layer model), with uni- 
formly spread water film generated on the centre layer of the novel glazing 
system. 
A test rig was constructed by an ADPE foil in the laboratory of the Department 
of Architecture and Built Environment o simulate the model-B foil cushion 
construction and test under similar simulated weather conditions to that in the 
preliminary tests in Chapter 4, for convenient comparative analysis later. 
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This chapter describes the design of the novel construction and testing pro- 
toco, followed by an experimental data analysis. 
5.2 Objectives 
The purpose of investigating the thermal behaviour of a typical triple-layer tex- 
tile skin under laboratory controlled conditions was fourfold: 
" To assess the effect of the novel triple foil construction with a water-film 
layer on the overall thermal performance of the proposed pneumatic foil 
glazing system. 
To ascertain the relationship between the temperatures of the novel 
envelop and various air flow in the cavity of the envelope, and in turn its 
cooling effect on the temperatures of the external and internal mem- 
brane surface. 
To identify the impact of varying air movement conditions/water flow 
rate on the thermal climate of the enclosed space for the purpose of 
overheat control 
" To provide reference data for verification of the analytical model pre- 
sented in Chapter 6 
5.3 Test Rig Design and Methodology 
The proposed model-B pneumatic foil glazing system is a triple-layer and two 
air-channel construction. The design of the test rig is based on the main fea- 
tures listed out in Section 2.4. Other than the investigation methodology, the 
characteristics of the test rig construction are detailed in the present section. 
5.3.1 Simulated model-B foil cushion skin construction 
Section 3.2.3 has listed out a number of environmental advantages for the 
common commercially available multi-layer foil skin construction. The nature 
of the multi-airspace in foil cushions gives a good account for the physical 
compatibility of the water cooling process and foil cushion construction. The 
proposal of the novel triple-layer pneumatic foil construction is aiming to apply 
an indirect evaporative cooling mechanism on a multi-layer foil cushion en- 
velop. The scheme of a typical indirect evaporative cooling mode integrated 
with the triple foil skin construction is illustrated in the Figure 5-1. 
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In this scheme, the triple-layer foil construction become a counter-flow film 
heat exchanger consisting of a wet air and a dry air channel. Travelling down 
the dry channel, the supply air is cooled by the central foil layer, where the 
heat has been extracted as a result of both water chilling and the evaporation 
process in the wet channel. Finally a part of the product air is diverted into the 
wet channel as working air in a reverse direction to pick up heat and remove 
the saturated vapour, subsequently being discharged into the atmosphere. 
For the counter flow arrangement, the higher cooling efficiency (saturation ef- 
ficiency, see Section 2.3.1) can be achieved [1]. The wet surface of the central 
foil where water is evaporating forms a location of a heat "sink", lowering the 
temperature of the evaporating location, such as the central foil, remaining wa- 
ter and the wet air. A simple psychrometric chart (Figure 5-1) indicates the 
temperature evolution through the channels, for instance, T1>T2>Tsat (adia- 
batic saturation temperature, equal to wet bulb temperature Twb at a constant 
pressure). 
Flowing water 
on centre foil 
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Figure 5-1: Schematic of a typical indirect evaporatic cooling mode 
integrated with the pneumatic triple foil glazing system (left), and the 
psychrometric chart (right) 
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The selected foil membrane used in the novel construction has been investi- 
gated for its thermal-optical properties in the preliminary test (see Chapter 4). 
Summary of the results is presented in Table 5-1. 
Table 5-1: Table of properties of multiply ADCPE foil layer construction derived 
from preliminary tests 
Parameters Dry state Wet state 
Single ADCPE foil: 
Equivalent thickness [mm] 0.15 0.4@waterfilm=2.5mm 
Equivalent weight [kg/m2] 0.138 0.388@waterfilm=2.5mm 
Visible transmittance (400-800nm) [%] 88.9 89.5* 
Visible reflectance [%] 7 7@dryside, 2@wetside 
Far-IR transmittance(1100-2800nm) [%]* 87.3 17.9 
Thermal (longwave) transmittance [%] 63 
- 
Thermal (longwave) reflectance [%] 5 5@dryside, 2@wetside 
Equivalent thermal absorption [%] 32 93.1 
Triple ADCPE foil construction: * 
Shortwave transmittance (400-800nm) [%] 66.9 67.3 
Far-IR transmittance (1100-2800nm)[%] 70.9 17.7 
Air space thickness/single channel [mm] 100 100 
Water layer: 
Thickness [mm] 2-3 
Weight [kg/m2] 0.25 
Thermal (longwave) radiation 0.97 
Thermal(lonpwave) reflectance 0.022-0.03 
Notes: 
': these values were based on the measurements from the preliminary laboratory test. (refer- 
ring to the Chapter 4). The theoretical values are at magnitude of 73.4 for light transmittance (dry state) for three flat sheets. 
Previous inflatable tent was a flexible air supporting structure, relying mainly 
on the pressurised air inside to stand with itself dead-weight and external con- 
dition variation. As described in Section 2.2.2, the common available foil cush- 
ion constructions are configurated by rigid structures including clamping plate, 
carrier frame and seal gasket i. e., which hold foils of the foil cushion in position 
as well as limit water and air ingress or egress. Hence the choice of the test 
rig construction is with a typical customized rigid frame to simulate foil cushion 
construction configuration as precisely as possible. 
5.3.2 Description of the test rig 
The experimental facility of the test rig is similar to the previous test compris- 
ing the following parts: 
" 
Simulated inflatable ADCPE clear foil glazing unit 
" 
Air supply units and auxiliary equipments 
" Water cycling units and spraying nozzles 
" Light source simulator 
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" Supporting base 
The simulator of light source was continuously utilized in this test, to simulate 
the same climate as preliminary tests. Other experimental facilities used in the 
previous test were modified and developed to fit in the test objectives in this 
experiment. Details of the development in the facilities are presented in the fol- 
lowing sections. 
5.3.2.1 Design of experimental chamber 
For convenient comparative analysis, the design of the triple-layer foil cushion 
construction is derived from the plan of the previous double-foil enclosure. In 
order to restrict impacts of external variation in the lab, the size of the test rig 
has been brought down to only a section (about 1/18) of the previous dome 
size, as shown in Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3. This modification allows the foil 
cushion glazing system to cool down by the spraying water and the top ceiling 
to consist an opening for internal heat discharge. In comparison to the double- 
layer foil skin enclosure, the total depth of the airspace on this testrig had 
been reduced to the present 0.2meter, each channel having 0.1 meter in 
depth. Depth decrement of the air cavity is targeting to create a pattern of air 
stream as required, i. e. laminar flow or turbulent flow. 
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Figure 5-3: Experimental chamber: the section diagram of the chamber 
and positions of the measurment equipments, unlt: mm 
A type of clear ADCPE plastic foil employed to construct the triple-layer two- 
channel foil cushion glazing unit had been investigated in preliminary test (re- 
to Section 4.3) and summery of its properties are presented in Table 5-1. fers 
The simulated unit is a pneumatic pre-stressed glazing system comprised of 
triple ADCPE foil layer. These layers of foil were mounted on the rigid wooden 
frame as tight as possible (see Figure 5-4), particularly the central foil clamped 
by edge clamps to create a wrinkle-free surface. A section of the dome shape 
is a complex two-curved geometry, requiring not only curved structures to 
support but also a curved carried frame. As Section 2.2.2 pointed out that 
careful patterning and detailing of the foil cushion unit were imperative for this 
particular case. Under air inflation, in principle the bigger radii of the surface 
curvature created is preferable so as to avoid the unsightly derivation of the 
foil wrinkles within warped boundary of the curved rigid frames. Figure 5-4 de- 
tails the configuration of the foil cushion patterning. The main components 
constituting the foil cushion structure were the three elements: clamping 
strip/clamps, rigid carrier frame, supporting structure (wooden side-board). 
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Outer foil layer Centre foil layer wooden frame 
Clams to hold 
Carrie fframe 
foil secure clip strip 
(9mmr12mm) 
foil layer 
Clip strip 
ADCPE foil (up) Clamps 
PVC foil (bottom) 
Figure 5-4: Diagram and photos of the triple-ADCPE foil cushion 
configuration, measurement unit: mm 
In order to ensure air/ water tightness along the air ducting, the three-layer test 
rig actually employed two sheets wrapping around the carrier frame (a rigid 
tube, outer diameter=l5mm) as illustrated in Figure 5-4 
. 
The dry airchannel 
was shaped by a sheet ( darkly coloured) at a size of 1100mm in width and 
2900mm in length, while the wet airchannel was formed by a single sheet 
(coloured blue) with a size of 1700mm by 2900mm. The edges of the two 
sheets were sealed and reinforced by clip strips along the whole length of the 
designed foil cushion unit. 
Table 5-2: Table of specification of board materials consisting the test 
chamer 
Insulation Panel ' Plywood Timber 
Product Celotex double-R LG3 Far-east plywood 
Manufacturer Celotex Nixon Knowles 
Materials Polyisocyanurate foam with Tropical hardwood manu- 
low-e foil on one side and factured in Malaysia or In- 
semi-decorative finish donesia 
Thickness [mm] 30 12 
Thermal Resistance [ m'. K/ W] 1.35 0.07 
Commercial Size [mm] 2400 X 1200 2440 x 1220 
Notes: 
a: the data in this column refers to the technical sheet from 
website: www. sigexpress. co. uk/... /Celotex%2OProduct%2ODescriptions. pdf. 
b: the data in this column obtained from product supplier: Nixon Knowles, Longwall Ave- 
nue, Nottingham, NG2 1 LP 
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Figure 5-5: Diagram and photos of the chamber cosntruction, 
measurement unit: mm 
Figure 5-5 illustrates the design dimension of the test chamber, at about a 
section size of a complete dome shape. The chamber consisted of two side- 
boards, a top board and a bottom board leaving the front open to fit with the 
foil cushion glazing unit. 
Except for the bottom board, the rest three timber boards were clad with an in- 
sulating lining board facing interior, namely Celotex double-R LG3/30. The 
relevant technical information of the boards is listed in Table 5-2. 
5.3.2.2 Water recycling system 
In this experiment, the water supply system was powered by a magnetically 
coupled centrifugal pump, Totton-Pumps Nemp 40/4, by which the maximum 
water head can approach 4.4 meter high [93]. Considering the water head loss 
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through the pipe, the power was sufficient to lift up the water from the tank to 
the spray nozzle head about 2.3 meters. 
The pattern of the water flowing on the central foil was generated in a film 
shape of water layer. The area of the full coverage of the central foil was 
1.0516 m2 obtained through experimental measurements. The water flow rate 
was indicated by a Parker liquid flow indicator measuring the range between 
0.2 litres per minute and 2 litres per minute [94]. A flexible plastic water piping 
connected the water supplying parts recycled the water from the water tank to 
the water spraying points. The water tank was made of tough non-corrosive 
aluminium alloy. Photographs of the system components are shown in Figure 
5-6. 
water drainage 
. 
-duct dia-50mm 
water tank 
aluminium 
(2mm) 
Mag-Uc tty COLQkd 
Ct fugal Pump 
Paikei liquid 
flow Indicato, 
0.2-1L in 
II 
RS Fullway lever 
handle ball valve 
15mm 
Figure 5-6: Diagram and photos of the chamber construction: components 
of water recycling system 
5.3.2.3 Design of spraying nozzle tubes 
Following the same principle as the preliminary mini-model test, the spraying 
water was supplied by low pressure water to create a steady running film-wise 
water layer on a relative flat foil surface and conserve energy. It is advanta- 
geous that the pattern of the "film-shape" water flow does not favour the creat- 
ing of water droplets, which possibly drift from wet air-space to the dry side. 
Therefore for the configuration of wet/dry channels on the present test rig, the 
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generation of film-wise water flow pattern was appropriate to facilitate the de- 
sign expectance and secure the quality of the product air. 
The design of nozzles based on the mini-test model was modified to accom- 
modate the present test rig. In order to reduce the possibility of generating 
drop-wise water spray, the control on the dynamic momentum of the spraying 
water is imperative. A type of overflow spraying was designed to meet the re- 
quirements, which are detailed in Figure 5-7. 
W. itei pipe 
di. 
-1-15mni 
Flowing water Double curved Backward Cyasioaciylate 
coverage centre foil spraying general purpose 
glue 
Figure 5-7: Diagram and photos of the spraying pattern design. 
5.3.2.4 Air supply system 
The scaled down test rig is a result of the design requirement to create a con- 
trollable airflow as outlined in Section 4.6 
. 
The configuration of the double- 
channel foil cushion unit allows the creation of a counter-flow pattern around 
the surfaces of the central foil, which is assumed to achieve high cooling effi- 
ciency in terms of cooled air production. 
In light of the heat transfer process, as described in Section 4.5.2, an upward 
air-flow in the air cavity could promotes the rate of high heat transfer on the 
boundary surfaces. In the air cavities of the foil cushion unit, both downward 
and upward air-flow patterns were created in the dry channel and wet channel 
respectively. It is thus expected that a higher magnitude of overall surface 
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heat transfer would be found in the wet channel, which contributes to en- 
hanced water evaporation. 
Precise modification to the design of the air supply system is shown in Figure 
5-8. The main constituents of the typical system are three parts: an air blower 
unit (as discussed in Section 4.4.1), flexible PVC air ducting, and air ducting at 
the inlet ant outlet. 
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TAuY to 
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Duct to 
dry air 
cliiuuirl 
air inlet 
Figure 5-8: Diagram and photos of the air ducting unit, measurement 
unit: mm. [NB. A1 =3.14x0.05 (radium), A2=0.40(width) x 0.094 (height)] 
The design of the ducting unit at the air inlet is derived from empirical princi- 
ples as outlined in "fluid mechanics for engineers", particularly for airflow in 
non-circular ducts [95]. A honeycomb-like air straightener is located in the cen- 
tre of the box with the intention to improve air distribution within the air duct. 
The honeycomb assembly comprises of a group of elements within a rectan- 
gular frame. Each element was 7mm in diameter and 100mm in length. Litera- 
ture has presented that satisfactory results generally would be produced by 
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the ratio of length to diameter between 5 to 10 [96]. The measuring station 
was positioned 100 mm from the entrance of the dry air channel. 
Furthermore, an airflow transducer was located at the centre of the circular 
duct, which was made from a 450mm long PVC tube with an outer diameter of 
50mm and inner diameter of 40mm. The position of the velocity sensor head 
was 70 mm from the tube exit. 
5.3.2.5 Instrumentations 
The instrumentation used in the previous test rig had been continuously em- 
ployed on the present test rig (Table 5-3 ), except for the hygrometers, ther- 
mocouple sensors and an increase in the number of measuring devices used 
to measure the velocity, which had been modified to obtain precise data for 
the later analysis. Table 5-3 lists the details of the modification of the instru- 
mentation. 
Table 5-3: Modified list of equipments used in experiment measurement 
Number of Unit instrumentation 
Used in the Test 
5 HMP45A humidity/temperature probes [ Appendix A. 6] 
1 Pyranometers (Bandwidth 305-2800), CM6B [ Appendix A. 2] 
12 K-type thermocouples: air temperature measurement 
15 K-type thermocouples: surface temperature measurement 
2 K-type thermocouples: instant water temperatures of inlet and outlet 
(symbols: T win, T wot) 
2 Glass mercury filled thermometers for measuring water temperature 
in tank and air temperature in front of the tent. 
(symbols: T tank, Text ) 
2 TSI, air velocity transducer [Appendix A. 4J (symbols: Vel in, Vel out) 
notes: 
other details of instrumentation refer to Table 4-6 and technical information at website: 
htto: //uk. rs-online. com/ 
Figure 5-9 displays the experimental facilities and some of the instruments 
used in the test rig. As shown in below figures, besides the energy sensor 
(Skye SKL-510 ) and the pyranometer (Skye SKL-2650) measuring light en- 
ergy within the short waveband of 380 toll 050 nm, a pyranometer (CM6B) was 
used in this test to measure the global radiation level produced by the soalr 
simulator. 
Moreover, two velocity transducers (Figure 5-9) were used to measure airflow 
rates from the air inlet and outlet. Details of the commissioning for the air duct- 
ing are discussed in this later section. The experimental procedure is same as 
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that of the TA45 thermal anemometer (technical specifications are provided in 
Appendix A. 4). 
A group of K-type thermocouples were used, which were the same type as 
that in previous test measurements of the air and surface temperatures. The 
tips of the temperature sensors were shielded by 10mmx10mm aluminium 
screens against the direct light flow (see Figure 5-9 ). The temperature pa- 
rameters measured within the chamber room and the cavities of this rig, in- 
cluding their positions of installation, are detailed in Table 5-4 and Table 5-5 
respectively 
There were five HMP45A probes used in this test rig. The measuring methods 
followed the same principle as previous testing. Appendix A. 6 describes the 
technical specification of these equipments. The details of their installation po- 
sitions and the measured parameters are presented in Figure 5-9 and Table 
5-6 
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equipments: temperature sensors, light energy sensors, velocity 
transducer (photos from left to right at bottom) 
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In terms of air pressure, the measuring points were positioned at the air inlet, 
air outlet and transitional location between the dry-air channel and wet-air 
channel. The readings were taken from the Digitron anemometer. Technical 
description of the instrument can be found in Section 4.4.1. 
Table 5-4: List of of the temperature sensors and their positions Installed Inside 
the room of the test chamber 
Distance from Central line-A (m): 'Distance from Central 
Towards the front (+) Tine-B (m) 
Catergory Sensor Height (m) Distance Distance (m) 
Symbol (m) 
Air TOaiO 2.05 1.25 
Temperatures TOail 1.45 1.25 
TOai2 0.85 1.25 
TOai3 0.30 1.25 
Tail 1.45 1.60 
Tait 
Tai3 
0.85 
0.30 
1.60 
1.60 
Surface T sit 1.45 1.05 
Temperatures T si2 0.85 1.05 
T si3 0.30 1.05 
T si-sdi 1.45 1.25 0.22 
T 'si-sdi 1.45 1.25 
-0.22 
Subscript symbol 
ai: internal air temperature; si: internal surface temperature 
*: Towards the doorway(+); Towards opposite way(-) 
Table 5-5: List of the temperature sensors and their position Installed In the 
cavity of the test rig 
Sensor Symbol Measured Data Description Height (m) 
Cavity Surface Temperature 
Tca-soi 
Tca-sot Outer surface of outer foil 1.75 
Tja-so3 Outer surface of outer foil at human height 1.15 
Tca-sc, Outer surface of outer foil at human height 0.55 
Tca-sc2 Inner surface of centre-foil 1.75 
Tca-sw Inner surface of centre-foil at human height 1.15 
Tca_s; o Inner surface of centre-foil at human height 0.55 
Tca. s; 1 Inner surface of inner foil at ceiling height 2.20 
Tea-sQ Inner surface of inner foil 1.75 
Tja-5,3 Inner surface of inner foil at human height 1.15 
Inner surface of inner foil at human height 0.55 
Cavity Air Temperature 
T ca-ad, Temperature in the dry channel 1.75 
T 
ca-ade Temperature in the dry channel 1.15 T 
ca-ad3 Temperature in the dry channel 0.45 
T ca-awl Temperature in the wet channel 1.75 
T ca-a2 Temperature in the wet channel 1.15 
Notes: 
The diagram of the sensors installed in the rig is illustrated in Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3 
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Table 5-6: List of hygrometers and their positons installed on the testrig 
Cavity Humidity/ 
Temperature 
Po/Tpro Humidity /temperature at the air outlet 2.25 
Pic 
" 
Humidity /temperature at the air inlet 2.35 
External Mtemal 
Humidity 
P ext /Tao External humidity /temperature 1.15 
P Mt/Tai Internal humidity/temperature 1.15 
P exh/T exh Internal exhaust humidity/ exhaust air temperature 2.10 
Notes: 
The diagram of the hygrometers installed in the rig is shown in Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3 
5.3.3 Test process 
The test protocol follows the same procedure as that in preliminary tests. The 
following highlights the simulated conditions in the present test rig: 
" The measuring chronology is set over sufficient amount of time: 1.5 
hours (up to 2 hours). The data was sampled at an interval of 1 minute 
for each test, using a data logger (TD500) connected to a PC. 
" 
An average level of radiation at 600 W/m2 created on the vertical as- 
sumed screen following 30 minutes exposure of artificial lights on the 
entire test rig. 
9A moderate level of external temperature on the test rig is maintained 
between 21 and 25 C. 
" The thermal comfort targets of the internal environment are designated 
the dry resultant temperature range of 15.6'C (for sedatory activities or 
13'C for sport acivities) and 28'C (Cf. sectin 4.5.5), taken as around 
0.6m or 1.1m above the floor for a seated person or a standing one 
respectively. 
5.4 Commissioning Results 
Before proceeding with experiments on the entire novel foil cushion system, 
an investigation on the performance of essential components of the novel 
glazing system is necessary in order to explore the appropriate testing meth- 
ods and establish reference line on which the later testing on the novel glazing 
assembly can be based. The results of the commissioning on the significant 
elements are presented in this section. 
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5.4.1 Velocity in the simulated air ducting 
The simulated triple-layer foil cushion envelop was clad by a typical ADCPE 
plastic clear foil. Thus, air channels constituting the envelope appeared like in- 
flatable air ducting system. As a result of of the test-rig geometry (refer to Fig- 
ure 5-3), the shape of the air channels in the simulated model can be analo- 
gous to a big air diffuser with a taper angle at 200. For this typology, it is ex- 
plicit that the highest airflow rate in the air channel can merely be recoreded 
right at inlet of the diverge section in such a diffuse analogue. In principle, the 
diffuser efficiency is inversely proportion to the diverge angle [95]. Further- 
more literature indicates that the optimal diverge angle is below 15° in order to 
constrain the air pressure loss in a closed conduit to an acceptable level [95]. 
With concern to the characteristics of the inflatable air-duct construction and 
the objectives of investigation in this test, a rigid box-shape air conduit was 
comprised in the assembly of air ducting in front of its inlet with intention to 
depress the duct fatigue caused by foil flapping. The box made by cardboard 
facilitates the installation of velocity transducers to measure precisely the air- 
flow rate at the measuring stations. The size of the box is 400mm (width) by 
94mm (height) by 600mm (length). 
In light of velocity measurement in the rectangular duct, Log-Tchebycheff 
method is recommended by the ASHRAE 1997 Fundamental Handbook to 
minimise the positive error due to fail to account for the pressure loss at the 
duct wall. However, for such a small cross-sectional area of 0.0376 m2, Klas- 
sen and House [97] has argued that equal area method is sufficient to accu- 
rately measure the airflow in the duct. Hence, a comparative testing has car- 
ried out to find out an appropriate one for the velocity measurement on this 
test rig. Figure 5-10 shows the distribution of measuring points on the cross- 
section of the duct corresponding to the mentioned two methods. 
The results indicate that for such a small duct area the velocity differentials us- 
ing varying testing methods are marginal. Typically, the measuring results ac- 
quired by using simplified version of the Log-Tchebycheff method (denoted in 
the 5 green dots) displayed slight deviation from the other two methods and 
the variation was though within the acceptable range rising from 0.84% to 
5.86% along with the fan power increase. It is also found that the correlation 
between the velocity readings taken from the centroid of the duct traverse and 
mean values using the Log-Tchebycheff method seems relative linear. 
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In addition, velocity traverse at the outlet was recorded by an airflow trans- 
ducer located at the centroid of the circular tube with area of 0.001257m2. 
To conclude, the measuring method using the simplified version of Log- 
Tchebycheff method (5 readings taken) incorporating with the prediction 
model from data analysis is proven to be appropriate and convenient for the 
airflow measuring at the rigid box of air inlet. 
5.4.2 Inflation pressure and air flow state in the air cavity 
Foil cushions are a pneumatic construction and stabilized by the inflation air 
pressure at a recommended magnitude of around 200 to 400 Pascals (Cf. 
Section 2.2). For an indoor test condition, previous tests demonstrated (see 
Chapter 4) that the gauge air pressure above 100 Pascals was sufficient to 
provide surface stress for structure maintenance. 
Geometry 
Loads Inflation line Flow state pressure /j 
Velocity 
Figure 5-12: Illustration of relation between the Inflation air pressure and 
resultant air flow state In the cavity of this test rig. 
For a given design of inlet and outlet, the airflow rate generated in the cavity is 
in fact a function of the inflation air pressure. In the meantime, the geometry of 
the air cavity is shaped by the variation in air pressure. As a result of the inter- 
action among optimal inflation pressure, geometry constrain and velocity, the 
air fluid state (whether laminar flow or turbulent flow) is finalized and so is the 
convective heat transfer rate in the air channels. The relation is illustrated in 
Figure 5-12. 
The inflation air pressure on this test rig as results of the fan power setting 
was measured and tabulated in Table 5-7. It is noted that the appropriate 
range (marked by symbol "+") is selected in later test on the simulated novel 
system assembly. The select criteria of the pressure range are is due to the 
results of the three aspects: 
e Experimental observation from previous laboratory test, 
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" Recommended inflation air pressure in a common available foil cushion 
unit, and 
" Optimal pressure range withstood by the present test rig. 
During a testing course of two hours, the perimeter framing of this novel foil 
cushion was able to accommodate an inflation pressure of less than 300 Pas- 
cals (gauge pressure), according to the results of the commissioning. Taking 
into account of all mentioned factors comprehensively, the velocity in the cav- 
ity can be therefore ascertained and so is the flow state in the test rig. 
Table 5-7: The range of inflation air pressure accommodated by the novel foil 
cushion system 
Fan Power Setting 5 10 12 15 18 20 22 25 30 
Mean Inflation 17 48.3 64 98.3 134 166.3 195 252.7 362 
Pressure [Pascal] 
Measured at the 
0.17 0.285 0.311 0.368 0.485 0.525 0.591 0.672 0.8 
Pressure Range 
---+++++ 
Accommodated by 
Carrier Frame 
Notes: 
+: symbol represents the pressure range which is appropriate and accommodated by the 
typical carrier frame on the novel foil cushion rig. 
-: the pressure range is not appropriate. 
For forced convection in closed conduits, Reynolds' number (Re) is a parame- 
ter used in engineering to differentiate the flow states that it can be extrapo- 
lated from Equation 5-1 [99], and the calculation results follows afterwards. 
if Re<2300, laminar flow 
R=AxV. 
R, 
if 2300<Rc<104, transition stage 
V if Re>104, turbulent flow 
where 
De 
=4x 
As 
P 
As= a xb 
P= 2x (a +b) 
Vm Velocity trasverse of air conduit (m. s'] 
v Kinematic viscosity [a?. s"] 
De Hydraulic diameter of the noncircular duct [m] 
a Width of the cross-section of the retangular air duct [m] 
b Height of the cross-section of the retangular air duct [m] 
Equation 5-1: Calculation of Reynolds number in the noncircular air ducts. 
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Table 5-8: Results of the flow state determing in the air cavity 
------ --- 
-- Selected fan power 15 18 20 22 25 30 
0.368 0.485 
5796.09 
0.591 0.672 0.8 
0.15233 0.15233-0. -i 5233 
6593.37 8031.91 
De@ inlet duct [m] 0.15233 0.15233 0.15233 
Critical Re number' 3610.95 4758.89 5144.1 
Notes: 
': v =15.53x 10 Ca air temperature=25 C. 
ADCPE film: its face to face coefficient of friction is in the range of 0.3-0.5 
Moreover, considering the typical double-curve geometry of the air channels, 
these bends in air passages can superimpose turbulence along the flow 
boundary on the internal surface of the air duct, which is though beneficial to 
the heat exchange process. Therefore, the velocity profile in the air channel 
can be distorted meanwhile coupling with centrifugal force, a secondary flow is 
produced. The impact of the bends on the convective heat exchange rate is 
indicated by the following correction factor of conduit bends: 
er =1+1.774 
d Dameter of the air conduit (mJ 
r Radius of carrier framing curvature [m] 
Equation 5-2: Correction factor due to effects of air conduit bends [99] 
In this particular case of the test rig, the correction factor is as low as 1.0843. 
It can be concluded that the flow state at transition stage is predominated in 
the air channels of this test rig for these selected fan power settings, and it is 
resulted from combination effects of the geometry and inflation air pressure. 
5.4.3 Foil surface wettability 
The impact of the flowing water film on thermal behaviour of the ADCPE film 
has been discussed briefly in Section 3.4.2 and Section 4.3. It is necessary to 
generate an evenly distribution of a film-wise water layer on the foil surface 
when an investigation on the thermal performance of the novel foil cushion 
system is carried out. In comparison to flat surfaces, the double curvature of 
the foil surface in this test rig is not in favour of uniform spread of film-wise wa- 
ter flow. Some literature suggested that an equivalent surface coverage factor 
of water ((p) could be used to describe the wet fraction of the surface [73]. In 
this way, the thermal transmittance (r, ) and emissivity (t,,, N, ) of the partially 
wet foil surface can be expressed as weighted mean values: 
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x T, 
Emw= (L-! Q)X Em+(pxC. 
where 
rp=Kx 
Vw 
Vw max 
1 Of 
K Of ß 
......... _ ........ V Volumetric supply water flow rate [L mI] 
ewr Equivalent flowing water film thickness [mm] 
CM Thermal emissivity of the foil membrane 
Ew Thermal emissivity of the water film 
Tr Thermal transmittance of the foil membrane 
Equation 5-3: Calculation of Reynolds number In the noncircular air ducts. 
Both maximum water flow rate and thickness of the flowing water film were 
only determined through experiments. In the computation, the equivalent 
thickness of a water film spread for is estimated according to a given supply 
water flow rate, based on the different wet states of the foil. The results of the 
estimation on the wet fraction of the surface (cp) and the equivalent thickness 
of a water film (ems, ) in comparison to commissioning results has shown in Ta- 
ble 5-9. 
Wet Fraction of Sur- 100 85 78.7 
face: [%]' 
Water Flowrate 11.70 9.94 9.20 
[Um]@water film 
0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 
V 
60 70 75-80 80 85 85 
Water Film 0.07 0.079 0.1 0.11 0.11 0.12 
e,,, r (mm] 1 
a: the estimated (maximum and minimum) values were computed according to the data ob- 
tained from the experiment 
b: estimated water flow rate is computed when the timing of the water flowing from the 
sprayers to the drainage is set as 5-6 seconds, which is based the measurements through 
experiments. 
Table 5-9 has explicated that for the selected range of the water flow rate, and 
there is no direct correlation between the water flow and wet coverage ((p). In 
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addition, Table 5-9 also shows that the thickness increment of the water film is 
negligible with increase of the water flow. The values highlighted in shade in 
the table indicate that the flow rates of supply water have met the minimum 
fraction of wet coverage in the tested system, no less than 78.7% coverage 
area of water film. Furthermore, the equivalent thickness of water film ap- 
peared relatively small as shown in Table 5-9, similar to the thickness of the 
ADCPE foil itself (0.15mm). The results suggested in all that a good surface 
wettability as a determinant factor for cooling production could be achieved at 
supply water flow rate of 0.71/m, without significant dead weight of water im- 
posed on the central foil of the envelop. 
The chemical concentration in the water solution was chosen as 1 %, using the 
Fairy rinse aid to reduce the surface tension of water on the test plastic foil. 
Combining the anti-drip surface treatment of the foil and the careful design of 
the spraying nozzle, the surface wettability of the double curved central foil 
was relative satisfactory, reaching up to 85% wet coverage at low supply wa- 
ter rate. 
5.4.4 Air/water leakage control issues 
It is evident that the control of air/water vapour leakage is imperative in the 
design of foil cushion constructions in spite of its constructional beneficialness 
insitu. For this typical design of the test rig, an assessment is necessary to 
carry out to indentify the issues of leakage (results illustrated in Figure 5-13). 
Constructional characteristics (air tightness and pneumatic pre-stress) of con- 
ventional foil cushions pose a special consideration to condensation. Common 
foil cushion units hence have air dryers in conjunction with the air inflation sys- 
tem to minimize the humidity in the foil cushions. The built-in channels then fil- 
ter out the condensated water at the cushion connections. However high hu- 
midity in the airspace of the proposed cushion system is not a big concern as 
a forced ventilation is In place collaborating with water chilling process. It is 
believed that the surface condensation occurrence inside cushion diminishes 
when high air movement is present. 
At the design stage of the test rig, the special considerations had given to the 
design of the water drainage units, which should allow for flexible shapes con- 
forming to double-curve membrane structure and a provision of non-obstacle 
passage for the dry air to wet air transition in the air cavity. It was contem- 
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plated in the first place that the leakage control could be complicated by such 
a sophisticated design on this water recycling system. Therefore, it had driven 
special attention in the leakage assessments. 
Following careful study on the materials compatibility of the foil and imbedded 
drainage gutter as well as the nature of the foil cushion construction, a practi- 
cal solution of a water-collecting device has been provided for this test rig to 
facilitate the above considerations. The design details of the drainage unit 
have been illustrated in Figure 5-13. Its performance was evaluated by using 
smoke test. The test results showed that an amount of inflation air had es- 
caped from the drainage unit, leakage locations on which are highlight in dark 
red in Figure 5-13. 
Centre foil 
(covered w', 
flowingwat, 
Drainage 
components 
Drainage 
integral 
unit 
ti 
Figure 5-13: Illustration of air /water leakage In the test rig and photos of 
the water gutter, the drainage parts, smoke-test of leakage and the location 
of the leakage ( from bottom left to right) 
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The assessment indicated that the vulnerability of the present water collecting 
design to air/ water leakage essentially linked to the two factors: 
" The non-integral design of drainage unit creates clandestine air/water 
`exits', although water-proof tapes and glue had been applied along 
with every joints and seams. 
" The unfavourable pressurized environment inside the cushion fosters 
the presence of imperceptible gaps and provokes the evolution of the 
crevices adjacent to the joints or foil seams. 
On the other hand, the test presented some positive results on water leakage 
control when this design solution was adopted: 
" the flowing water on the central foil had been effectively collected and 
recycled to the sprayer points, while 
" the water leakage around the joints had been minimized to the negligi- 
ble level. Only a few water droplets were formed at the bottom of the 
drainage duct after the commissioning was conducted. 
It could be concluded that the present design solution of the drainage was ef- 
fective to accommodate the needs of the air/water leakage control during the 
course of this experiment. Meanwhile the observation from this test suggested 
that the control of leakage could be improved further if an integral-forming 
drainage unit was available for this particular novel glazing system. 
5.5 Testing on Experimental System 
5.5.1 Radiation measurement in the chamber 
The light radiation generated by the flood lamps was to create a critical sum- 
mer condition in U. K. The external irradiation level had been monitored by light 
energy sensors. A pyranometer was positioned vertically inside the chamber 
enclosure, at the height of 0.85 meter from the ground. Here again, the pur- 
pose of this pyranometer was to provide reference data about the radiation 
level inside the space rather than an accurate tracking of internal radiation 
condition. 
The intensity of the irradiation through the triple foils was measured and is 
presented in Figure 5-14. The measured average global irradiation value was 
376.6 w/m2 in the spectral range from 400nm to 2800nm, with 570 W/m2 of ex- 
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ternal light radiation condition in the spectrum of 400nm to 1100nm. As high- 
lighted in previous chapters, the thermal-optical properties of the ADCPE foil 
were not 'blind' to the thermal radiation. There was a significant amount of 
longwave radiation penetrated through the triple-foil envelop at average mag- 
nitude of 152.7 W/m2. In the testing time scale of half hour, the measured av- 
erage transmittance of thermal radiation (1100nm to 2800nm) was as high as 
0.54 of triple-layer construction, in comparison to 0.63 of single sheet. It could 
be assumed that such high thermal transparency of PE foil could aggravate 
the risk of over-heating within the space enclosed by this type of foil when so- 
lar exposure is high. 
w"rn2 
390 T- 
380 
370 
360 
350 
340 
330 
320 
310 
300 
Average Irradiation Intensity 
Time of the Testing on ADCPE Tri pie foil Ted-rig: 
0.5 hoof I lc nini] 
Figure 5-14: Total irradiation level (380nm 
-2800nm) at the vertical centre of 
the internal skin right behind the triple-layer (at the height of 0.85m) in the 
chamber 
5.5.2 Temperature measurement in the experimental facility 
The typical double-channel design of the test rig allowed investigation into the 
thermal behaviour of the triple foil construction under various airflow rates. 
Previous commissioning results provided a solid baseline on airflow condition 
set-up, which was appropriate for the hybrid testing of the novel system at a 
later stager. Within the selected range of airflow rates (generated by the fan 
set from15Hz to 25 Hz), the influence of velocity generated in the cavity on the 
thermal condition of the test rig was measured and is presented in this section. 
The simulated external ambient temperature condition and water temperature 
in the tank are generalised and presented in Figure 5-15. 
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Figure 5-15: Examples of the measured the external ambient temperature 
and water temperature In tank on the test rig 
5.5.2.1 Temperature measurement in the cavity without a water layer 
Under simulated conditions without the interference of the water chilling proc- 
ess, the thermal behaviour of the triple-layer foil skin envelop was monitored 
to provide a general impression on the thermal reactions of such an envelope 
to the airflow variations. It was at the meantime for a better appreciation of the 
possible correlation of the airflow rates and the temperature distribution in the 
two air channels (illustrated in Figure 5-16 and Figure 5-17). 
The results show that the amount of retained heat in the cavity has been re- 
moved when the high airflow rate (higher than 0.6m/s in the air inlet) is gener- 
ated and cavity air temperatures can be reduced to average 40°C under light 
exposure ( Figure 5-17). The constant high surface temperature in the cavity 
regardless of varying airflow rates attests that radiative heat transfer has a 
greater influence on the surface temperature than convective transfer, which 
coincides the conclusions from the previous test (Cf. secton 4.6). It is implied 
that to only rely on airflow generated in the cavity of this particular foil cushioln 
construction is not sufficient to decrease the evenlope temperature and re- 
move accumulative heat in cavity (as the surface temperature of inner foil 
generally stayed above 39°C). It thus necessitates the integration of appropri- 
ate chilling measures (i. e. evaporative cooling) in a foil cushion construction to 
cool down the surface temperature of the envelope effectively. 
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5.5.2.2 Air temperature distribution in the chamber without water chilling 
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Figure 5-16: Cavity temperature evolution (at the height=1.15m) for varying 
air velocity without light exposure in the test rig 
as C 
The air temperatures inside the chamber under direct beam radiation prior to 
water chilling process were measured by using three sets of shielded thermo- 
couples along the vertical space (the locations of the sensors are refered to in 
Table 5-4). Each set of temperature sensors (for instance, Tail/2/3, 
T°aiO/1/2/3, and Tsil/2/3 ) were positioned away from the reference centre 
line-A at 1.6 meters, 1.25 meters and 1.05 meters respectively for varying 
heights, i. e. Tai3 at height of 0.3m, Tai2 at 0.85m and Tail at 1.45m. 
Figure 5-18 summed up the statistical analysis of the temperature stratification 
indoor without water chilling. It can be seen in Figure 5-18 that cooling effect 
of the higher airflow rate (fan setting higher than 20Hz) in the envelope can 
promote the extent of the temperature stratification in the place close to the 
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Figure 5-17: Cavity temperature evolution (at the height=1.15m) for varying 
air velocity under light exposure in the test rig 
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centre of the enclosed space. The large range of internal stratification was re- 
corded at the location of 1.05 metre distance to the reference centre line-A 
(that is, 1.1 meter away from the front envelope). 
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Figure 5-18: Summary of the influence of varying air flow rate on the 
vertical temperature stratification inside the chamber with direct light 
exposure (for various distances to the reference centre line-A ) 
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Figure 5-19: Influence of the air flow rate on the Internal temperature 
distribution (at the height=1.45m) Inside the chamber 
The cooling effect generated by the continuous operation of the air blower and 
increasing airflow rate in the air channels of the cavity can be identified from 
mixing of the warm air layer at the upper level near the vicinity of the envelope 
and that in the occupied areas. For instance, Tail decreased up to 2'C and 
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started to mix with Tai2 when fan power adjusted to 25Hz. Nevertheless, it 
should be noted that this small turbulence did not provoke the destratification 
in the space. A relative stable reservoir of warm air was formed at the upper 
part of the centre area in such an enclosure, which govern the air temperature 
distribution in the enclosed space (Figure 5-19). Eventually internal natural 
ventilation could be enhanced by thermal driven bouyance foruces to intro- 
duce fresh air from openings at the low level to replace the warm air ex- 
hausted from the vents at the rooftop. 
It was not straightforward to ascertain all the factors contributing to the overall 
stratification increase. This could have been caused, for instance, by high 
transparency of such a foil envelop, and the significant amount of the transmit- 
ted radiation through the envelope of the building would have also resulted in 
higher radiation gains and probably more obvious temperature stratification. 
5.5.3 Humidity measurement on the test rig 
Five hygrometers were used to monitor the variations of the humidity in the 
test rig. Under high radiation, the internal humidity was lower than the external 
simulated condition by about 30%. As seen in Figure 5-21, in the enclosed 
space the internal air condition was relatively drier by average 10% than that 
in the external condition without direct light exposure (Figure 5-20). 
The factors contributing to the general dry internal condition in this test rig can 
be indentified as the high thermal transmittance of the foil envelop, and the in- 
ternal space is fully enclosed without vents allowing fresh air in. 
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Figure 5-20: Examples of the humidity ditribution without light exposure 
on the test rig. [NB. o=air-outlet, i=air-inlet, int=internal, exh=exhaust, 
ext=external] 
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5.5.4 Air pressure and velocity measurement in the cavity 
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Section 5.4.1 explained that measuring method of the velocity could adopt 
Log-Tchebycheff method (5 readings taken) for convenience against the sin- 
gle sampling value taken at the centroid of the duct of the inlet. The summary 
of the measuring results of velocity for a range of fan power settings is illus- 
trated in Figure 5-22. The measurements was undertaken when the entire 
novel system was in operation, where the situation was simulated as close as 
to the final testing condition. (NB. The information is used as reference data 
for the analysis on the convective heat transfer in the novle envelope. ) 
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Figure 5-22: Results of the measured velocity at the centrold and mean 
velocity of 5 reading under different fan power settings. 
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Figure 5-21: Examples of the humidity ditribution with light exposure on 
the test rig. 
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5.6 Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
In this section, the thermal behaviour of the envelope has been investigated 
for the condition, which incorporated the the water chilling process on the test 
rig. In line with the testing conditions without water cooling process, two typical 
thermal regimes were assessed: one is the test rig under direct beam radiation 
and the other is tested at a low level of radiation (that is, test rig is in shade). 
5.6.1 Typical thermal behaviour patterns 
For the external condition without direct light exposure, the influencing factor 
of simulated solar radiation can been reduced to minimum value. In Figure 
5-23, a stable internal temperature distribution was recorded and it indicated 
that variations in the external air conditions did not appear to have a significant 
impact on the condition of the internal air temperature. At the meantime, the 
extent of the thermal laying was relatively weak, around average 1.5°C differ- 
ence between air temperature at the height level (i. e. Tail, T°ail and Tsil) at 
hight of 1.45m and low level at the height of 0.3m (Tsi3). 
As seen in Figure 5-23, the warm air at a high level inside the chamber had 
become more homogeneous when velocity at the inlet of cavity channel ap- 
proached at 0.6m/s (fan-power set as 22 Hz). This suggests that the cooling 
effect provided by the airflow rate and water film is beneficial to the stability of 
the vertical air temperature stratification, which to some extent enhances the 
affect of buoyancy force inside this foil skin enclosure. 
Under high radiation exposure (see Figure 5-24), the air temperature distribu- 
tion under the influence of the water chilling process has differed markedly 
from that encountered in the test without chilling process (Figure 5-18). The air 
temperature distribution closing to internal layer of the envelope appeared 
homogeneous gradually at the horizontal direction (for instant, Tai2 at perime- 
ter area developed to entangle with T°ai2 at the centre of chamber) owing to 
the higher thermal dampening effect provided by two additional layers includ- 
ing foils, water film, and flowing air. On the other hand, the vertical stratifica- 
tion was strengthened in the area towards the back of the test chamber. 
This cooling effect was subsequently enhanced by the thermal driven airflow 
in the chamber once the rooftop vent was opened, for an example, the airflow 
reading at the low level suddenly increased from average 0.1 m/s to 0.18m/s. 
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Figure 5-23: The typical Indoor temperature stratification behaviour under 
influence of the air flow and water temperature fluctuation without direct 
beam radiation at WFR=0.7L/m 
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Figure 5-24: The typical Indoor temperature stratification behaviour under 
influence of the air flow and water temperature fluctuation with direct bean 
radiation exposure at WFR=0.7L/m 
At the specific height (i. e. 0.85m) Tai2, T°ai2 and Tsi2 reduced by 2 QC in 5 
minutes while the Tail started closing to T°ail and the temperature gradient at 
height level (such as Tsil) remained relatively same. Subsequently the tem- 
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perature difference between the high level and occupied zone was increased 
and "stack effect "was strengthened further. 
It is shown in Figure 5-24 that the enclosed single volume of the chamber has 
been naturally subdivided into four thermal zones: 
" occupied zone, which is driven by thermally-heavier-floor, at vertical 
range of 0.3m to 0.85m in this test case 
" mid level zone, at the height from 0.85m to 1.45m 
" roof level zone, where internal accumulative heat gathers up and is 
highly responsive to the transmitted magnitude of the thermal radiation, 
at the height above 1.45m up to 2.05m 
" envelope perimeter zone, which is affected by the envelope condition 
with thermal homogeneous tendency, where temperature readings de- 
noted as Tail/2/3 corresponding to varying height. 
Furthermore, the high contrast in surface temperatures of the inner foil at the 
envelop roof level seemed to beiflatten to some extent by the combination ef- 
fect of the two cooling process (cool water spread and forced airflow induced 
convective condition in the cavity). The tendency of local turbulence commonly 
created by the high surface temperature difference was hence constrained. 
Figure 5-25 indicated the shading effect of the additional water film on the in- 
ternal temperature variation. It was found that the wet fraction of the central 
foil surface varying from 75% to 85% (that is, water flow rate from 0.7 Um to 
0.9 Um) seemed making a week impact on the overall temperature reduction. 
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Figure 5-25: The typical Indoor temperature stratification behaviour under 
influence of the wet coverage variation with direct light exposure. 
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the air flow and water temperature fluctuation without light exposure at the 
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layer, ad=air in dry-channel, aw=air in wet-channel, win=water-inlet] 
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Figure 5-27: The typical cavity temperature distribution under Influence of 
the air flow and water temperature fluctuation with direct light exposure at 
the water flow rate=0.7L/m 
NB. The results from previous tests (refer to Section 4.3) suggests that the 
overall thermal performance of the triple-layer foil rig was highly reliant on the 
wet-state of ADCPE foil in the centre. The approaches presented here thus 
concerning the thermal behaviour to that of the centre foil. 
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Figure 5-26 displays that the air temperatures fluctuation in the two air chan- 
nels has a dominant impact on the cavity temperature progress comparing 
with the temperature variation of supply water. 
It can be seen in Figure 5-26 that surface temperature of central foil appeared 
relatively close to that of flowing water film with less than 0.5°C difference 
once no direct light radiation involved. At the same time, the surface tempera- 
ture gradient of outer foil and inner foil coincided with the trend of air tempera- 
ture progress in the cavity, which was a result of the combination effect of the 
evaporative cooling and air-cooling due to high flow rate. 
With high light radiation, there is a pronounced thermal shading effect due to 
the additional layer of water film results in up to a 6°C surface temperature dif- 
ference between the outer foil and inner foil (Figure 5-27). For the cavity under 
dominant convective condition without the influence of the radiation, the mag- 
nitude of surface temperature difference was less than 2`C (Figure 5-26). 
Moreover, up to 2°C difference between the air temperature in dry channel 
and wet channel proved the effective thermic property of the additional water 
layer on the central foil. As mentioned in Chapter 4, the thermal transmittance 
(for the wavelength of 1100nm to 2800nm) of the triple foils (ADCPE film) re- 
duced from 78% without water layer to 17.7% with water layer. 
Figure 5-28 and Figure 5-29 visualizes the overall typical thermal behaviour 
pattern mentioned as above for the typical test setting-up: fansetting is 20Hz 
(which is 0.524m/s at the inlet of the air channel); water flow rate is 0.7Um 
(the temperature of supply water at the inlet is from 23 °C to 25 °C). 
It can been seen in following figures that the natural occurrence of thermal 
stratification is stable and can be enhanced by the integrated cooling proc- 
esses including the flowing water film and forced air ventilation in the cavity. It 
is also evident that thermal condition of the envelope has considerable influ- 
ence on the extent of the internal thermal layering (Figure 5-29). It implies that 
due to the low thermal mass of the test rig, its internal temperature tended to 
follow the temperature of the membrane skin more closely than the full-scale 
enclosure would. 
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Thermal behaviour of test rig under convective condition in the cavity without 
cooling water layer involved: 
A greater influence of radiative heat transfers on the surface temperature 
than convective transfers in the cavity. The airflow generation in the cavity 
is found not sufficient to decrease the surface temperature of the envelope 
and the integration of appropriate chilling measures for a foil cushion con- 
struction is necessitated 
Strong internal thermal stratification and high contrasting surface tempera- 
ture of rooftop level 
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Figure 5-28: The typical temperature distribution on the test rig without 
flowing water layer In the cavity for various external radiation conditions at 
the Fansetting=2OHz 
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Thermal behaviour of the test rig under the combination affect of the airflow 
and additional cooling water layer in the cavity: 
High contrasting surface temperatures at the roof level being flatten. Re- 
duced envelope temperature in favour of the stability of the vertical air 
temperature stratification and consequently enhancing the affect of buoy- 
ancy force in the chamber. 
Four thermal subdivisions naturally formed in the chamber and the tner- 
mall zone around envelope perimeter following a close relationshiop to the 
envelope condition and having thermal homogeneous tendency 
Under direct beam radiation Shaded from direct light 
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Figure 5-29: The typical temperature distribution on the test rig with 
flowing water layer In the cavity for varying exteran radiation condition at 
the WFR (water flow rate)=0.7L/m and Fansetting=20Hz 
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5.6.2 Relationship between the surface temperatures of the triple 
foil layers and thermal behaviour 
For a series of airflow rates and water flow rates, the correlation between 
these surface temperature measurements and simulated test condition was 
investigated in order to assess the thermal improvement that the novel enve- 
lope system could be provided. 
Figure 5-30 illustrates the typical surface temperature evolution along the 
height of the cavity for a varying water flow rates (from zero to 0.9Um) in the 
presence of light radiation. Except for the outer foil layer, the cooling effect 
provided by the flowing water layer on the overall surface temperature of the 
cavity performed similar to that on the internal temperature: the increasing wet 
fraction of the surface did not significant impact on the cavity surface tempera- 
tures. The surface temperature at the testing position Tja s, displayed a differ- 
ent behaviour to the others, which is highlighted and will be discussed later. 
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Figure 5-30: The typical cavity temperature distribution along the height of 
air channels of the envelope with light exposure for a varying water 
coverage on the central foil at the fansetting=20Hz. [NB. ca=cavity, 
so=surface of outer layer, sc=surface of centre layer, si=surface of inner layer] 
Figure 5-31 illustrates the effect of external radiative heat transfer on the de- 
viation of the foil surface temperatures from a theoretical median temperature, 
which expressed as the average temperature between external and internal 
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air temperatures (i. e. TR,,, d). The median temperature approach assumed that 
the foil layers were under pure convective heat transfers. It is worth notting 
that the deviation is only representative of the effect of radiation exchanges on 
the foil thermal state and this approximation however does not account for the 
asymmetric convective heat transfers on opposite sides of the membranes. In 
case of the central foil, the results deduced from the real median temperature 
(T, onv_sa) displayed slightly different behaviour from that from the theoretical 
temperature (Tm,, d). 
In Figure 5-31, it can be seen that unlike other surface temperature on inner 
skin area, the inner surface at the transition section displayed a distinct ther- 
mal responsiveness to radiative transfer variation. Under direct beam expo- 
sure, the temperature difference (Tca_s6 to Tm, d) indicated a strong radiative 
heat transfer process and a limited convective transfer rate at the internal sur- 
face of inner foil around the cavity transition section. This typical thermal be- 
haviour necessitates a detailed design for the cavity transition section, for in- 
stance, a solar shade to pretect this area from direct beam exposure. 
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Figure 5-31: The typical temperature difference between the foil surface 
temperatures a with direct light exposure for varying velocity In the cavity 
at WFR=0.7L/m. [NB. ca=cavity, so=surface of outer layer, sc=surface of central 
layer, si=surface of inner layer, win=water-inlet] 
Figure 5-32 indicates that relatively large heat transfers were taking place be- 
tween two near layers of the construction, which implied thermal coupling be- 
tween them. Two theoretical temperatures were used to compare between the 
air temperatures in the two channels (dry channel and wet channel) of the cav- 
ity in order to distinguish between convective and radiative exchanges: 
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" 
Tmed air. The median temperature between the outdoor and indoor air 
temperature. 
" Tmed s (w: wet channel, d: dry channel): The median temperature be- 
tween the surface temperatures of the two adjacent foils surrounding 
the channel (either wet or dry channel) of the cavity. 
The value of the cavity air temperature in the wet channel relative to the me- 
dian air temperature appeared high during the hours of light exposure (see 
Figure 5-32, red curves). On the other hand, in the dry air channel this value 
remained constantly low, indicating reduced influence of radiative transfer. 
Moreover regardless of the air channel, both median surface temperatures 
deviated markedly from the corresponding channel air temperatures implying 
equally weak influence of convective transfer (Figure 5-32, red/blue curves 
with dot markers). It could therefore be assumed that radiative heat transfer 
process was predominant particularly in the wet air channel and a thermal 
coupling would be expected to take place between the two surrounding foil 
surfaces. 
Probably in response to the cooling effect of the central foil, the air tempera- 
ture in dry channel effectively dropped below the median air temperature. The 
analysis was difficult to carry out when the roof-top vent was open and internal 
natural ventilation affected the internal temperature measurement. There the 
effect of cooling could not be plotted accurately in this testing course. 
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Figure 5-32: The typical temperature difference between the foil surface 
temperatures and the Internal air temperature with direct light exposure for 
varying velocity in the cavity at WFR=0.7L/m. ]NB. ca=cavity, ad=air in dry- 
channel, aw=air in wet-channel] 
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Figure 5-32 indicated that convection did not dominate the heat transfer took- 
ing place in the dry air channel, as it would have cause closer relationship be- 
tween the air temperature and the surrounding surface temperatures. 
It is because that the ADCPE foil is not opaque to long-wave radiation, that is 
to say, it was not possible to isolate clearly the effect of convection and long- 
wave radiation exchanges between the foil skins. Hence due to all difficulties 
in experiments as mentioned above, quantitative analysis poses a demanding 
on a detailed theoretical description of the heat transfers governing their ther- 
mal balance in order to better assess these heat transfer processes. 
5.6.3 Cooling performance 
5.6.3.1 Cooling production 
Unlike that in a commercially available evaporative cooler, the evaporative 
cooling process in the air channels of the novel foil cushion construction in- 
volves radiative exchanges through its transparent skin. Thus it is difficult to 
accurately quantify the cooling capacity of the evaporative cooling process. 
Nevertheless, the heat removal via the air channels of the test rig can be 
computed for the known thermal state of the air flow at the inlet and outlet. 
The removed heat can be defined as [103]: 
Q=Ax(h, 1-h, ý) 
where 
fit P. x Vol. 
Vol. 
 
= Aa x V., 
hin, her Enthalpy of air flow at the inlet and outlet IWAgj 
p. r Air density at the outlet [kg. m3] 
Vol., Volumetric flow rate (m°. s'] 
Am Area of air duct at the outlet [a? ] 
Vow Velocity at the outlet (m. s'] 
Equation 5-4: Calculation of the removed heat from the envelope cavity 
For known humidities (i. e. Po, Pi) In the two air-ducts and the temperatures 
(i. e. Tcavo, Tcavl), the corresponding enthalpy (i. e. hin, ham) can be obtained 
from a psychrometric hart. The results are presented in Table 5-10. 
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Table 5-10: Examples of calculation results of the novel foil cushion 
construction integrated evaporatie cooling process 
Parameters Fansetting=18 Hz Fansetting=2OHz Fansetting=22 Hz 
Area of Air-duct [m2]: 
Aout 0.001257 0.001257 0.001257 
Velocity [m/s]: Vout 12.14 13.82 15.24 
Enthalpy [Kg/Kg]: 
hin, 35.96 36.34 36.09 
hout * 40.59 40.38 40.46 
Heat Removal [W]: 
Q 82.64 81.86 97.48 
Notes: 
The initial water temperature for the course of the test is 23.3 degree C. 
The test condition was set as water flow rate at 0. AIM 
: hout is calculated the working air enthalpy at the outlet of the air cavity. 
It is found in the above table that the total removed heat increased significantly 
when fan power was set higher. R. Tang and his fellows elaborated that the 
water evaporation rate for a water free smooth surface (like the case in this 
test) was much higher than the common porous wetted surface when the air 
flow crossing the wet surface was more than 1.16 m/s [90]. In the case of this 
test rig, the maximum velocity of the air channel was measured as 0.6m/s at 
the inlet of the air passage for fan-setting at 22 Hz. The average velocity in the 
diff user-shape air channel made up 55% of the inlet velocity according to 
computation results. It suggested that the cooling performance of the test rig 
was far below the optimal level. In order to reach an average 1 m/s in the air 
channel, the inflation pressure in this test system would need to double the 
magnitude of 360 Pascals gauge pressure, which is above the pressure lim- 
ited accommodated by this test rig. The interaction between the inflation pres- 
sure and air flow state has been illustrated in Figure 5-12. 
5.6.3.2 Risk of surface condensation 
As discussed in Section 4.5.4, the general risk of surface condensation is 
generally low when the foil cushion glazing system is under high light radia- 
tion. Because the foil cushion enclosure is classified as a naturally ventilated 
building with low occupancy, the analysis of the condensation risk tends to use 
the external air as a more stable reference. Figure 5-33 displays the typical 
range of deviation of the foil surface temperature from the external air. For 
such a small thickness of flowing water film (around 0.11 mm), the central fiol 
surface temperatature seems responsive to the external radiation rapidly as its 
variation wang bwteenn 5°C and 11 °°C higher than the external sir. Or the in- 
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ner fiol surface, the range of the deviation was up to 14°C because of tis com- 
plicate heat exchanges with the airflow and flowing wate film in the cavity. 
Nonetheless, when the test rig was shielded from the direct light source, the 
thermal state of the inner foil surface was relatively close to the chilling water 
temperture, with a maximum 2 °C difference. Based on the water assessment 
in Section 4.3.3 
, 
the occurrence of surface condensation of this type of foil 
cushion construction can be assumed as minimum of the smulated critical 
summer weather in the UK. 
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5.7 Conclusions and Suggestions 
The experiment of a typical triple-layer foil skin pneumatic construction incor- 
porating a water cooling process was presented in this chapter. The observa- 
tion of its thermal behaviour was considered as a consecutive part of Chapter 
4 to investigate the interrelation between the different sets of parameters to 
identify a clear relationship among the thermal behaviour of the multiple foil 
layers under the influence of the water cooling process. Their correlation with 
the external and internal air temperature would further elucidate the influence 
of the membrane surface temperature variation on the thermal behaviour of 
the space it encloses, in particular on the extent of stability of the vertical tem- 
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perature stratification (which tends to develop naturally in such a typle of en- 
closure with large single internal volume). 
Two air channels constituting the envelope of the novel construction were ven- 
tilated by a centrifugal fan. The selected ADCPE foil was used to create the 
prototype of a typical ETFE triple-layer foil cushion construction integrated with 
a water cooling process. The thermal effect of an additional water film flowing 
on the central layer is the focus of the assessment in order to clarify to what 
extent the over-heating control in foil cushion enclosures could be enhanced 
by the proposed envelope construction. 
The overall test results presented in this chapter have highlighted a list of un- 
derlying parameters giving rise to the characteristic behaviour of such a novel 
foil skin envelope: 
" The shape formation of water spraying on the surface of the foil af- 
fected the overall penetrated light radiation and image transparency of 
this novel glazing system. 
" Thermal state of the spraying water on a foil layer directly governed the 
thermal pattern in the vicinity of the foil layers of the envelope, suggest- 
ing strong heat exchanges between them. 
" The airflow generation within the cavity of the envelope is a key factor 
on which the novel foil cushion system is based. High air flow rate in 
the air space of the envelop is essential for increment of the water 
evaporation rate and heat removal from the cavity of this type of en- 
velop. 
It was found that the radiative exchanges were dominant in the two air chan- 
nels of the novel construction and further shifted towards outside owing to the 
additional water layer. Thanks to the thermal dampening effect of the central 
foil with a cooled water layer as well as airflow in the cavity, the inner foil ex- 
perienced smaller temperature swings than the outer layer foil. 
In terms of the internal thermal environment of the test chamber, the analysis 
of the test results showed that under the combination of effects from the air- 
flow and water layer the internal thermal zoning appeared as four subdivisions 
(occupied zone, mid level zone, roof level zone, and envelope perimeter 
zone). Unlike common thermal pattern in a foil skin enclosure, the perimeter 
zone had the tendency towards thermal homogeneity without high contrasting 
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surface temperature along the vertical height. This behaviour implied the re- 
duced possibility of local turbulence around the inner skin and thus the desir- 
able vertical thermal stratification could be stabilized. 
Following water spraying, the surface temperature reduction of the central foil 
was observed to be much smaller than that in the previous small test mode 
(refer to Section 4.3.4) and so was the inner foil. It might be the results of the 
relative thin water layer formation on the surface of the central foil by around 
0.11 mm compared with 1 to 2 mm thickness of water layer in the small model, 
whereby only a small thermal inertia was added into this system. It is also 
suggested that the accuracy of extreme surface temperatures measured on 
this section of the test rig would be affected by the experiment errors, for in- 
stance, the bonding glue securing the temperature sensors on the foil skin 
tightly. 
An attempt was made to identify the significance of the involved mechanisms 
(air flow rate, water cooling process, water coverage etc) on the thermal be- 
haviour of the two/three foil layers. However, the complicate interrelation 
among the different set of parameters and limitation of the test rig restrained a 
detail investigation. Hence an effort would be required to deliver at least an 
analytical model to provide a more detailed insight into the significance of the 
different heat transfer processes on the thermal performance and thermal be- 
haviour of doublettriple foil skin pneumatic constructions, which will be de- 
scribed in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER 6 
ANALYTIC MODELLING OF THERMAL BEHAVIOUR 
OF THE EXPERIMENTAL FOIL SKIN 
CONSTRUCTIONS 
"Sharp tools make good work. "(" Tfifi# 0, #J 'o") 
--- 
Confucius 
6.1 Introduction 
The thermal behaviour of the foil skin pneumatic construction incorporating a 
water cooling film had been studied and results were discussed in Chapter 4 
and Chapter 5 in accordance with both indoor full-scale structures and small 
test models in more controlled conditions. In the presence of the water layer 
coupled with airflow in the cavity of the envelope, the internal thermal envi- 
ronment of the enclosed space has been meliorated according to the experi- 
mental data: 
" 
The large variation in internal surface temperatures had flattened out 
and it followed a close thermal relationship with that of the foil with a 
water layer and airflow within the cavity. This thermal phenomenon dis- 
courages the recurrence of local turbulence developed at the low level 
of the internal enclosure, which is generally originating from a large 
contrasting surface temperature of the foil skin roof. 
"A large reduction in infer-red radiation penetration through the envelope 
resulted in up to 10 °C drop at the occupied zone of the foil skin enclo- 
sure while the transmittance of the desirable short wave radiation re- 
mains high. 
"A strong thermal stratification has been enhanced in the central area of 
the enclosure as the thermal sub-homogeneous zone developed 
around the perimeter of internal skin by the cooling water process. The 
envelope perimeter zone is functioning as a natural homogeneous 
thermal buffer zone so that the influence of the external thermal varia- 
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tion on the internal thermal condition can be constrained to some ex- 
tent. 
" For the triple-layer foil skin construction, the better control of surface 
condensation has been achieved at large than that of the double-layer 
construction. 
In the pool of knowledge currently available to the design community, this 
novel type of envelope has provided limited tools in the prediction of the ther- 
mal behaviour of the foil skin pneumatic envelope itself due to the complexity 
of the heat transfer processes involved and thermal phenomenon highlighted 
as above. 
In the commercially available analysis packages for building environment de- 
signs, the field of Computational Fluid Dynamics is generally applied to the 
analysis of relatively small-scale enclosures in the building industry. However 
as the facts highlighted in Chapter 3, early approaches adopted for predicting 
the thermal behaviour of tensile membrane structures based on U-values, and 
shading coefficients have proved inappropriate. It was proposed that more ac- 
curate description of their thermal behaviour would be offered to account for 
their surface heat transfer at any instant and their characteristic thermal- 
optical properties. 
Some alternative approaches used to inform design processes have been ex- 
plored by early researchers. Three popular mathematical methods of the dy- 
namic modelling of membrane skins were applied to an air-supported enclo- 
sure: the finite difference method (developed by ABACUS at Strathclyde Uni- 
versity), the response factor implemented by Granlund (UK) and the admit- 
tance method, developed by CIBSE (UK) [1]. However, it was reported that 
they were based on the detailed modelling by using a built-in model (empirical 
combined heat transfer coefficients), which were originally designed for ther- 
mally heavier constructions. 
Another attempt carried out by Hart et al. was to develop a model using a 
modified version of the DOE-2.1 that the membrane skin roofs had been 
treated as window glazing panes. U value and solar shading coefficients were 
only accepted to define the heat flux through the glazing panes. The impacts 
of various internal loads had been accounted by the use of alternative com- 
bined heat transfer coefficients in this approach. But the validity of this model 
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was complicate and "more field data and experimental should be obtained' 
[105). 
The preliminary study on both the thermal and optical performance simulation 
of ETFE foil cushions carried out by Harris Poirazis, et al. [13] was about to 
assess the impact of external longwave radiative exchanges on their resulting 
thermal performance. A three-layer ETFE cushion element had been modelled 
by a dynamic thermal model for the scenario of a warm sunny summer day 
and treated as an advanced glazing element allowing for long wave transmis- 
sion. Its non-opacity to long wave radiation was evaluated while the fritted in- 
terlayer in the cushion was opaque to the longwave. The main outputs of the 
simplified model were the ETFE layer surface temperatures and heat fluxes 
via the cushion element. 
The simulation results obtained from the model indicated an insignificant im- 
pact due to the long wave transmission behaviour on the resulting thermal per- 
formance of the foil cushion when exposed to solar radiation condition. The 
only possible contributor to the increase of long wave heat transmission was 
due to the optical nature of ETFE, the iongwave transmittance, which was ar- 
bitrary set as 0.2. 
Nevertheless previous literature reported a strong effect of thermal coupling 
existing between the layers owing to the high emissivity of membrane skin, 
which resulted in similar surface temperature of the layers in the heat transfer 
balance (Cf. Section 3.2.2). This specific thermal behaviour of the membrane 
skins augmented the long wave radiative heat exchange between the cushion 
roof and the internal environment. But ignoring of this factor caused a consid- 
erable underestimation of the longwave transmission. Moreover another con- 
tribution to such under-estimation in the Harris' method could be the simple 
use of one air temperature defining the internal and external thermal condition 
in the model, which may also result in an under-prediction of the natural con- 
vective heat transfer on the cushion and an unrealistic description of internal 
air temperature distribution. 
Nevertheless, a significant improvement of Harris' study was that the empha- 
sis of the thermal analysis moved away from the conductive process in the 
membrane construction and looked into the dynamic radiative and convective 
heat transfers between the membrane skin and its environment (see Section 
3.2.2.1). The validation of the model is difficult because 7his output is purely 
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indicative" and "Tentative models did not provide confidence in the applicabil- 
ity of the tool for the different boundary conditions and further work is re- 
quired. " [13). 
Early attempts on the dynamic modelling of membrane skins were either 
based on the assumption of uniform internal air temperature distribution or re- 
gardless of the impacts of variations in the high internal thermal condition. 
An important effort made by Harvie, was to develop a dynamic detailed ther- 
mal model (refer to Section 3.2.2.1), which focused on the surface heat trans- 
fer process on the membrane surface. The convective heat transfer between 
the membrane skin and the enclosed space was modelled separately (by a 
commercial airflow analysis package FLOVENT, based on a number of em- 
pirical models). Most characteristics conditions were encountered during his 
test cell monitoring, including a stratified configuration was considered. The 
two main outputs were the predicted surface temperatures of each layer and 
the prediction of heat fluxes through the roof element. 
The internal stratification corresponding to hotter clear days was reported to 
be under-predicted in this model. Due to the limitations of the available CFD 
analysis code (only allowing for relatively coarse meshing to be achieved and 
consequently having the difficulty of implementing passive buoyancy driven 
flows) and neglecting the importance of external thermal radiation in the pre- 
diction of buoyant airflow in the enclosure, as highlighted in recent research 
work [106). 
Following Harvie's study, Thaibault developed the sensitivity of the model and 
extended it to evaluate the thermal performance of double-layered membrane 
constructions. Some conclusions from his modeling work have been regarded 
as a referenced basis in the analytic modelling of this research (refer to Sec- 
tion 3.2.2) on grounds of the relevant findings reaffirmed in the experiments of 
this research project. 
In comparison to the numerical model developed by Thaibault for typical textile 
membrane skin buildings, this analytical model involves more Intricate proc- 
esses in the novel foil cushion construction, and thus required more custom- 
ised specification and particular expansion for the case of triple-layered foil 
construction in order to fulfil the research objectives in this chapter. 
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Last but not least, because of the high thermal responsiveness of foil skin to 
the surrounding environmental variation, an accurate prediction of surface 
temperature of the internal foil layer is fundamental for the reliable estimation 
of the level of thermal comfort experienced by the occupants. 
This chapter describes the implementation of an analytical model on the basis 
of Harris', Harvie's and Thaibault's work for the simulation of thermal behav- 
iour of a double/triple-layer foil skin pneumatic envelop with an additional wa- 
ter layer and the evaluation of the impacts this behaviour may have on the 
thermal environment of the space they enclose. The main outcomes are the 
surface temperatures of each modelled foil layer and heat fluxes through its 
roof units of the foil skin model. 
6.2 Objectives 
The aims of the analytic modelling presented in this chapter were the follow- 
ing: 
" 
To predict the thermal behaviour of double/triple-layer foil skin pneu- 
matic constructions based on their surrounding environmental condi- 
tions 
9 To indicate the impact of the additional water layer on the overall ther- 
mal performance of the foil skin construction in more detail. 
" 
To develop a tentative tool from which a bespoke numerical modelling 
can be initiated for this particular construction case to serve the pur- 
pose of delivering confident information for a design process. 
" To provide informative boundary condition so as to assist in the predic- 
tion of the internal thermal environemnt of enclosures clad by this novel 
foil cushion system. 
6.3 Approach Adopted in the Thermal Behaviour Prediction 
6.3.1 General description 
Due to the limitation of current commercial fluid simulation packages, Harvie 
and Thaibault suggested and developed an alternative approach which cou- 
pled with external boundary and flow models, allowing both models to operate 
and develop independently, and exchang data with each other in a predefined 
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way. This proven method laid a ground for the thermal behaviour simulation 
processes presented in this chapter. 
The general approaches adopted in the analytic modelling process are de- 
scribed by the three major parts: 
the proposed format of the analytical model, which is illustrated sche- 
matically in Figure 6-1 
" constituted modularity, and 
" comparative study 
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Figure 6-1: Suggested data flow between the thermal model of the 
proposed foil skin construction and other components in the analytical 
thermal model 
The analytical model is developed based on the model suggested by Harvie. 
The thermal state of an additional water layer has been incoporated in the 
data base of the thermal model for this foil skin construction, including impera- 
tive parameters regarding the water layer investigated during the course of 
this research. 
The analytical model is implemented in a spreadsheet format followed the 
suggestions from Thaibault. It is advantageous that this format allows a rea- 
sonable trade-off between usability, expandability and computational perform- 
ance to accommodate further developments in a bespoke model for this novel 
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type of buildings. In addition, the considerable computational overhead in- 
curred by this programme can greatly simplify the alteration and testing proc- 
esses of the model for the current development stage without requiring in- 
depth knowledge of the programme language. In brief, the implementation of 
this chosen model format is to provide a user-friendly method, which allows a 
quick visual display of the calculation output and statistical analysis of the in- 
volved data. 
Modularity is one major characteristic of the analytic modelling. It is reiterated 
that the aim of this analytical model is only to serve as the purpose of assisting 
the assessment of the impacts of varying energy transfer processes, which 
are affected by an additional water layer and forced airflow within the enve- 
lope, on the overall internal thermal environment of an enclosure. A modular 
system constructed in this process could provide the desirable means on as- 
sessing the sensitivity of the computation evaluation for every participating 
heat transfer process in the thermal equilibrium of the foil penal individually. It 
thus could assist to identify the contribution of the different heat exchange for 
the different configuration of foil cushion construction as well as the relevance 
of various modelling assumptions on its accuracy. 
Finally, the surface temperatures generated from the analytical thermal mod- 
els were compared with the test results obtained in the course of this re- 
search. The analytic modelling were checked against the data from the ex- 
periments of double-layer foil skin enclosure (refer to Chapter 4) and triple- 
layer foil skin test rig (refer to Chapter 5) respectively. Moreover, a set of pa- 
rameters used in this model was at same time verified against the data from 
the small scale tests (see Chapter 4). 
The results of the comparative analysis are presented in Section 6.5. 
6.3.2 Assumption on the thermal behaviour of the foil skin 
envelope with a water layer 
This analytical model was developed to predict the surface temperature of an 
internal foil penal and assess its thermal contribution on the internal environ- 
ment of the space enclosed by this novel envelope. There were considerably 
complex heat transfer processes involved in thermal prediction, as described 
in previous section. As a result, a series of assumptions and constraints were 
incorporated into the model to simplify the modelling process in the light of the 
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current knowledge ragarding the thermal performance of the foil cushion con- 
struction and the the experiment results obtained during the course of this re- 
search. The assumptions are listed as follows: 
The geometry field of foil skin was broken down into a series of finite 
element (discrete panels), each of them with uniform material proper- 
ties and independent thermal behaviour to the adjacent panels, as- 
sumed the thermal behaviour of foil skin panels is discrete. 
" High responsiveness to energy exchange process was accounted for in 
the heat balance for each element of the pneumatic foil skins construc- 
tion. It was proved during Thaibault's monitoring project the that the thin 
foil panel could quickly reach its thermal temperature equilibrium due to 
its negligible thermal mass and the small cross section of the foil panel. 
" Insignificance of the thermal capacity of foil membranes on their ther- 
mal behaviour was assumed (Cf. Section 3.2.2). The temperature gra- 
dient cross the section of foil panels was therefore taken as nil. It is 
taken into consideration that the temperature-changing rate between 
the foil surfaces and the surrounding materials (i. e. fluid, including air or 
liquid) entirely relies on the fluid boundary layers. 
Temperature gradient across the core of the combining material (water 
covered foil layer penal) is approximate to a negligible level at the 
thermal equibilium of a given foil penal (less than 1 °°C). 
" Thermal conditions on the adjacent area of the surface boundary of the 
internal foil was considered as a thermal sub-homogeneous condition 
predefined by one internal air temperature or alternative empirical val- 
ues derived from corresponding experiments. This assumption based 
on the observation from this research project suggests that the errors 
which occurred in the prediction of internal convective exchanges could 
be reduced, as the extent of internal thermal heterogeneous is esti- 
mated to decrease in the vicinity of the envelop perimeter. The depres- 
sion of the convective transfer rate on the boundary of the internal foil 
layer could be assumed according to this method. 
NB. Throughout the description of the thermal modelling process, the sign of 
the heat exchange rates q was designated as positive if the heat flow took 
place towards the surface (heat gain to the surface). 
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6.4 Fundamentals of Thermal Behaviour Modelling 
6.4.1 Introduction 
The thermal behaviour model of the novel foil skin penal includes two parts: 
" short-wave radiation model, and 
" 
heat transfer model 
On the basis of the set-up procedure of laboratory experiments (see chapter 4, 
chapter 5), the intensity of light radiation incident upon the outer skin was 
simulated to the experimental ambient condition by average 600W/m2 as a 
critical summer scenario of a warm sunny day in UK. In addition, the varying 
intensities of light radiation incident on the double curvature foil skin envelopes 
would be computed by this part of the model accordingly. Subsequently, the 
following simulation steps enabled the two processes, i. e. the shortwave en- 
ergy transmission and the resultant longwave radiation exchange, to initiate 
respectively. 
Despite the fact that the shortwave energy transmission is dominant in a warm 
summer condition, the longwave radiation exchange is affecting the resulting 
heat flow distribution which at large depending on the temperature differences 
between the various foil layers (which may include fritted and thus absorbing 
layers), the internal surfaces of the enclosure, the sky and any surrounding 
buildings. 
The heat transfer model considered the heat balance for each of the compo- 
nent foil layers on gounds of the low capacity of the foil membrane. The heat 
balance included the radiative and convective heat transfer. The calculation 
results from the net heat transfer between the foil layer and its surroundings 
were subsequently participating in the prediction of its equilibrium surface 
temperature. At the thermal equilibrium of the foil panel, It was neither losing 
nor gaining heat to its surrounding, and the internal surface temperature of the 
internal foil panel could be computated. The equilibrium temperature was 
tracked in the heat flow model over simulation timesteps, and a good ap- 
proximation of its transient thermal behaviour could be found. 
Regarding the additional water layer, it was acting as a functional coating on 
the attached foil penal (see Chapter 3) in the short-wave radiation model. It is 
proven to maniplate overall shortwave transmittance of a foil penal depending 
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on the formation type of water layer, i. e. film-wise or drop-wise, which have 
been compiled in the database of material properties. 
For the heat transfer model, the water layer affected the thermal behaviour of 
the envelope in two critical states: 
" 
The dynamic state, at which a portion of the heat gains in the foil skin 
penal is absorbed by the cooling water layer and participates the 
evaporation and air convection process at the meantime when the 
thermal condition in the air cavity is under favourable low humidity and 
airflow rate. The surface emissivity of the foil penal is modified and ra- 
diative heat transfer is enchanced. Meanwhile the thermal state of the 
water layer evenly spreading on the foil surface, particularly a constant 
flowing water film generated in the triple-layer model, affects the water 
convective transfer rate and the heat exchange between the foil layer 
and water layer. In the double-layer model, merely evaporation process 
is considered as only a drop-wise water layer is formed. The water drop 
layer is designated to stay in the same shape and detain on the foil sur- 
face until complete evaporation. At its transient heat balance moment, a 
rational low equilibrium surface temperature of the combined material of 
waterlayer and foil can be attained. The maximum drop of the equilib- 
rium surface temperature could be verified by experimental observa- 
tion. 
" 
The steady state, at which the evaporation process is depressed due to 
the high humid and not-well-ventilated condition in the air spaces of the 
novel envelope, in the meantime the waterlayer is detained over on the 
foil surface with a uniform spread. It occurred after a period of time whe 
the water spraying was operating at low water flow rate. This experi- 
mental observation indicated a threshold value of evaporation rate in a 
typical designed novel envelope. The value is defined by its interrela- 
tion with heat gains of the cavity, water flow rate and air flow rate. At 
this state, the equilibrium surface temperature of the studied water/foil 
panel is obtained while the water layer is mainly functioning as a coat- 
ing to alter the surface emissivity of the foil penal. 
In the following sections, the specific methods adopted in each modelling 
stage are elucidated in more detail. 
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6.4.2 Description of the short-wave radiation model 
The existing source of the short-wave modelling has proved a vast list of the 
empirical models to solve the specific requirements of these fields. The ana- 
lytical model of the short-wave radiation presented in the section has consid- 
ered different circumstances of the existing empirical models and selected the 
most appropriate simulation techniques for the objectives of this study. The 
primary processes involved in this modelling aimed to determine the light ir- 
radiance on the external and internal surfaces of the foil panel at a given ori- 
entation. The simulation procedure follows the steps detailed as below: 
6.4.2.1 Angle of incidence 
The amount of light radiation reaching external surface of a foil panel depends 
on the position of the light source relative to the foil panel surfaces. The posi- 
tion of the solar simulator in the external space is determined in terms of Alti- 
tude of the solar simulator (a, ) and Azimuth of the solar simulator (ar). When 
the azimuth of the foil panel (I) and inclination (ß) are known, the angle of in- 
cidence (i) of direct light radiation incident on the external surface of the foil 
panel can be computed from [107]: 
i, P = cos 
[cos(as) sin(/3) cos(w, 
,)+ sin(a, ) cos(, B)] 
t2 (a. =- ýZ 
. _..... __. i, p Angle of incidence between solar simulator and foil panel nonnal [degrees] 
cf Solar simulator altitude (degrees) 
Solar simulator azimuth [degrees] 
Inclination of foil panel (tilt from horizontal) (degrees) 
18t 
Panel azimuth [degrees] 
Foil panel solar simulator azimuth (degrees) 
Equation 6-1: Angle of Incidence of direct beam light on foil panel 
NB. This angle of incidence of greater than 90° suggests that the external sur- 
face of the membrane is shaded and direct beam radiation received is null. 
6.4.2.2 Intensity of shortwave radiation 
The irradiation level in front of the foil skin enclosure is predefined as average 
600w/m2 (see Chapter 4). For a laboratory test, the external ambient condition 
is rationally treated as not being interfered by the attenuation affect of the at- 
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mosphere with large particles. The external light insolation is therefore seen 
as only direct beam (Id), no diffuse component involved in the simulation. 
6.4.2.3 Incident shrotwave radiation on the external foil surface 
On the external surfaces, the overall short-wave irradiation is comprised of the 
following tow parts, such as intensity of ambient diffuse light radiation, and in- 
tensity of direct beam light radiation. Generally the diffuse light radiation simu- 
lation should account for the amount of the radiation reflected from the sur- 
rounding objects (such as ground, obstruction surfaces), which are simply de- 
fined by the relative view angle (view factor) that the foil membrane has to 
those surfaces. In this modelling procedure, the diffuse light part could be ne- 
glected because the specific laboratory set-up only had the direct beam light 
radiation simulated. 
In the case of this research, the composition of the light radiation incident on 
the external surface of arbitrary tilt and azimuth is only consisted of the direct 
beam light radiation and its ground (or obstruction in the surroundings) re- 
flected radiation. Considering the solar simulator in the experiments casting 
light rays approximately paralleling the ground level, the amount of radiation 
reflection from the ground is therefore seen as insignificant to the overall ir- 
radiance while the simplified model is of analytical purpose. 
Because of the known angle of incidence and the position of the space ge- 
ometry of the solar simulator, the incident direct beam of the incoming solar 
radiation can be found from [109] : 
Idi 
ect =1d cos isp / sin a, 
where 
as 
---90e 
lr Direct beam radiation on panel [W. m] 
im Direct beam light angle of incidence on panel (degrees) 
as Solar simulator altitude [degrees] 
Equation 6-2: Direct beam irradiance incident on the membrane skin 
6.4.2.4 Typical simplifying methods adopted in the simulation process 
Considering the difficulties in the simulation of optical behaviour of the entire 
envelope, due to the innate complex curvatures of foil skin surfaces, an sim- 
plifying approach ws adopted by Harvie. It was that an approximate flat en- 
velop panel of equivalent area was used to be representative of the average 
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optical behaviour of the double-curved foil panel as a whole. For a foil cushion 
enclosure, this approximation is rational because of the overall symmetric to- 
pology of a common foil skin envelope and the overall low angular optical se- 
lectivity of a foil cushion roof element so that the curvatures of a foil cushion 
envelope tend to balance out the variation of the overall light penetration. For 
a given light source the incident angle is generally varying on the curved foil 
surface, diffuse optical properties were therefore designated to this approxi- 
mate flat foil panel. 
Due to both the complex nature of the double-curved foil membrane and the 
scarcity of detailed optical information for the foil sample, a mathematical rep- 
resentation of the angular light optical properties was developed by Harvie 
[110]: 
" 
Namely, the approximations of the angular light optical properties (or 
called generic angular light optical profile) 
The diffuse light optical properties of the foil materials can be calculated know- 
ing these properties, although technical information is also available from 
manufacturers. Following this operation, the predicted generic angular factors 
tii, pi and ai with corresponding light incidence angle isp of the direct beam 
could be conveniently incorporated into the theoretical modelling process. 
Finally, the penetrating light radiation through outer foil layer can be found 
from: 
0k I= r(isp )o X Z(0)o X'dircct 
z(O)o Near normal direct light transmittance of outer membrane layer 
11 Generic angular solar transmittance factor 
&P Direct light incidence angle on a foil penal (degrees) 
lr Direct irradiance incident on external surface of membrane skin [W. m? ] 
Equation 6-3: Direct Iigth Irradiance penetrating the membrane 
construction [109) 
6.4.2.5 Shortwave energy distribution within the foil skin construction 
NB. The values and method used here are not the same as that used to pre- 
dict the optical behaviour of the test cells (small-scale models), which were 
calculated based on actual foil orientations and angular properties. 
In the case of the multiple-layer foil skin construction, the shortwave radiation 
is redistributed within the air spaces of the envelope depending on their optical 
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properties, and the thermal behaviour of the envelope has been influenced 
consequently. 
As discussed previously, the curved nature of foil skin envelopes tends to 
even out the variation of the light radiation penetration by their inherent sym- 
metry. Followed Harvie's simplified approach, a representative flat foil panel of 
equivalent area is defined to represent the average behaviour of the entire 
curved foil membrane panel. The representative foil panel is only considered 
to be with diffuse light optical properties. 
The incident light radiation on the external surfaces either transmits into the 
envelope construction or is reflected back to the atmosphere. This part of 
transmitted radiation energy follows a journey undergoing successive reflec- 
tions between the foil layers and between the foil skin and the internal sur- 
faces of the interior until the remaining light energy is progressively absorbed 
by the encountering objects during the journey and reduced to a minimum 
level. The successive reflections are simulated with consideration to the above 
suggestions, and the model is clarified and illustrated in Figure 6-2. 
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Figure 6-2: Schematic model of the optical system of the multiple foil skin 
construction. [NB. Rd: diffuse reflectance; Td: diffuse transmittance; Tn: 
near normal transmittance] 
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With a comprehensive consideration of all mentioned suggestions, a number 
of assumptions were made to simplify the simulation process of the multiple 
reflections: 
" 
The double curved foil panels were represented by infinite parallel 
planes in all directions 
" The internal surfaces within the enclosure were parallel to the represen- 
tative flat panels. 
9 The penetrating light radiation and the reflection within the envelope 
and enclosure are assumed as diffused 
9 The reflections between the external foil with its surrounding surfaces 
were assumed to be insignificant. 
" 
The additional water layer is functioning as solar control coating, ma- 
nipulating the overall transmittance of the studied foil penal. 
The total incident light radiation of different surfaces constituting the envelope 
was computed by an iterative method until the residual energy was negligible. 
In terms of the double-layer construction, the inner layer can be substituted by 
a virtual air layer with 100% transparency. This model could automatically 
adapt the optical properties data of the every construction input by the user. 
6.4.2.6 Irradlance Incident on the Internal surface of the enclosure 
Based on the Harvie's suggestion, the light irradiance on the internal surfaces 
of the envelope is a function of the transmitted light radiation through a repre- 
sentative flat envelop panel of equivalent area as a whole. 
At the first step of the iterative method, the overall optical properties of the en- 
closure should be calculated based on the diffuse properties of the foil panel i 
as expressed in Equation 6-4. 
These calculated optical properties of the enclosure are seen as constant val- 
ues used in the following simulation process. 
Consequently, the overall penetrating irradiance initially incident on the inter- 
nal surfaces within the enclosure before occurrence of any internal reflection 
can be calculated by the following Equation 6-5: 
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Z(I) 
N 
i=1 
where for each panel i, 
If in double-layer foil construction 
t(f)OT(f) )i t(I) 
_ 
1- p(r)op(r)i 
If in triple-layer foil construction 
(1- pýl, op(c)(1 - p, r"ýp(l; ) - z(f2 ), P(f)OP(f), 
ff Diffuse light transmittance of panel i 
A; Area of panel i 
t i0 o, 1(q c, i(f) i Diffuse light transmittance of outer, central and inner foil layer respectively 
P(f) o, p(f) c, Pio i Diffuse light reflectance of outer, central and inner foil layer respectively 
Equation 6-4: Total light transmittance of enclosure [58] 
10 Z"I direct 
Idirec, Direct beam irradiance incident on the representative foil panel [W m-2] 
Equation 6-5: Light irradiance incident on the enclosure's internal 
surfaces before any internal reflection takes place 
6.4.2.7 Irradiance incident on the internal foil surface 
The light irradiance incident on the internal surface of a foil panel is compo- 
sited of the sum of the diffuse light reflected multiply from the internal surfaces 
within the enclosure field and the internal surfaces of the foil skin roof field 
weighted by their respective view factors. The view factor of each of these re- 
gions is defined as a portion of a hemisphere facing towards the internal sur- 
face of the panel, in other words, the elevation angle of surrounding surfaces 
can be actually 'seen' by the foil panel. 
Incident ernal surfaces 
foil roof field 
Foil panel 
Figure 6-3: Simplified calculation of view factors between the foil skin 
construction and the surrounding surfaces 
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However it is impractical to accurately calculate the view factors between the 
foil surfaces and surrounding surfaces. So the simplified estimation of view 
factor suggested by Harvie [111] is illustrated in Figure 6-3. 
If the view factors of the enclosure and foil roof field surfaces are known in the 
case of this project, the overall reflectance of the internal surfaces of the en- 
closure can be approximated as follow: 
Pinta = P., X VFm + pal X VFe 
where 
vFm 
180 
"Fe 1^ VFm 
........ 
_....... _. VFm View factor of the roof foil field 
We View factor of the enclosure surfaces 
ß Tilt of the considered membrane panel, horizontal Is null [degrees] 
P 
'"I Diffuse light reflectance of the Internal surface of Inner foil layer. 
P,, Aaverage diffuse light reflectance of the internal finishes in the enclosure. 
Equation 6-6: Overall reflectance of the Interanl surfaces of the enclosure 
Subsequently the average diffuse light reflectance of the internal surfaces 
(pn.,,. ) of the enclosure can be calculated by summing the average light reflec- 
tance of the internal finishes in the enclosure and that of the downside of the 
foil skin construction weighted by their view factors from the considered panel. 
Following the first internal reflection from the internal surfaces of the enclo- 
sure, the irradiance incident on the internal surface of the studied foil panel 
can be predicted from: 
IM = PintI 
Equation 6.7: Irradlance Incident on the Internal surfaces of the foil panel 
after Initial Internal reflection In the enclosure [W/m2j 
6.4.2.8 Iterative model on successive internal reflections 
Following the initial step as explained in previous sections, the multiple inter- 
nal reflections at the arbitrary recursive step n can be simulated based on the 
diffuse properties of the foil panel as follows: 
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In the case of triple 
- 
layer foil construction : 
I" 
= P; -31"'l + zcl" ' with Iö 
,=0 out 
Jn PI+n = r-z our %C'" 
= Pi_51+n-1 + Zvi". 
I, " =Pß+ Zr/" 
n- I+n I1 
+n - 
Pinter en 
with lo = r01° 
with l°=0 
with I'= zct° 
with 1: ° =0 
I= Zig n+ p1-6Jin 
In ', n 
le at 
With I' = rl direct 
With Ir= po-I (1st) Po-i X'direct 
I "at Incident irradiance on inner surface of outer toil layer [W. m 2] 
Pc, An Incident irradiance on outer surface of center / inner foil layer [W. m-2] 
"cJ "w, Incident irradiance on inner surface of center / inner foil layer [W. m'2] 
(',,, Incident irradiance on the internal surfaces of the enclosure [W. m-2] 
P,. Radiation rejected outside the enclosure at step n [W. m 2] 
p'` Generic angular solar reflectance factor 
Equation 6-8: Incident light energy at step n. [NB. Subscript number: o=outer 
layer, c=center layer, i=inner layer. 1,2,3,4,5,6, specifies each surface of a foil 
in the sequence constituting the triple-layer construction. respectively] 
The remaining light energy as a result of successive reflection at the step n 
can then be computed from the sum of the light irradiance incident on the dif- 
ferent surfaces of the studied construction. The iterative computation is desig- 
nated to halt when the amount of the remaining energy is less than an accept- 
able threshold value (R"e), such as the default set to 0.001 W/m2 in this re- 
search. It is generally found that for a typical double/triple layer foil skin con- 
struction the residual energy reaches a insignificant level after about 20 itera- 
tions. More recursions might be required where low emissivity surfaces are 
present. The iterative method to compute the total light energy incident on 
every surface is schematically illustrated in Figure 6-2. 
The total shortwave energy gain of the each foil layer is calculated in the itera- 
tive simulation of a triple-layer foil skin model as expressed in Equation 6-9. 
It is to note that the heat exchages rates q, the output of this model, were 
specified as positive when there are the heat gains to the surfaces. Knowing 
its solar optical properties, the total incident light radiation on every surface of 
the considered construction panel and those rejected to the atmosphere can 
be determined. In the case of the double-layer construction, the algorithm de- 
scribed can be modified by substituting the inner layer with a virtual layer of air 
possessing a transparency of 100%. This model could automatically adapt the 
optical properties data of the every construction input by the user. 
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layer foil construction 
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finally, the total shortwave light gains of foil layers are found from : 
ýk 
q 10 = ao low + ao-<('s) X'direct 
4su = a, I, 
Rsu = a; I,,, 
1 ot Total incident irradiance on inner surface of outer membrane layer (W/m2J 
1;,,, lc Total incident irradiance on center and inner foil layer respectively (W/m2] 
Ion Total irradiance transmitted into the enclosure (W/n>2] 
Ire Total shortwave light energy rejected outside the enclosure (W/m2] 
qslo, qsic, qsv, Total shortwave light gains to outer, centre and inner foil layer 
respectively 
Equation 6-9: Total Incident light energy and shortwave energy gains. 
After all, the output of this model, i. e. the total transmitted light radiation 
through such an envelope, is subsequently incorporated in an informative part 
of a boundary model to interface with any external coupling flow analysis soft- 
ware for the analysis of the internal thermal environment. The total shortwave 
radiative gains to the different foil layers are then output to the heat transfer 
model, used to determine the surface temperature of the toil membrane con- 
sidered as described as following sections. 
6.4.3 Description of the heat transfer model 
The main heat fluxes on a typical multi-layer glass glazing system typical foil 
skin construction have been clarified in Section 3.2.4. It highlights the major 
contributors to the thermal loads in an envelope construction and the factors to 
restrain the development of overheating in the enclosure. 
Originated from the Harvie's heat transfer model (refer to Section 3.2.2), a dy- 
namic model of a foil skin penal with a water layer is developed and presented 
in Figure 6-4. 
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Figure 6-4: The dynamic model of the thermal behaviour for a foil skin 
with an additional water layer 
This heat transfer model for a foil panel mainly includes: 
" long wave infrared radiation heat exchanges, which involve the model- 
ling on the longwave infrared radiation heat transfer on the external and 
internal surface of a given foil layer in a studied foil skin construction 
" convection heat exchancges, on the external / internal surface of each 
foil layer and their respective surroundings, along with the short wave 
radiation gains of its core material 
" cooling water laver incorporation, which interferes the above heat ex- 
change processes. A rational low equilibrium surface temperature of 
the water/layer combined material is reached either at the dynamic 
state of the water layer, or at its steady state. 
6.4.3.1 Longwave radiation exchange at the external/internal surface of the 
foil skin constructions 
Section 3.2.2 briefed the particularities of the thermal behaviour regarding the 
foil membrane constructions. A simplified model has been developed for the 
novel double-layer foil skin construction system (refer to Section 4.5.2). With a 
comprehensive consideration of all mentioned knowledge input, work has 
been carried out to develop a model via a comparatively more detailed model- 
ling in order to gain more confidence in the information. Some Roman numeral 
are used to refer to the previous simple model and important equations would 
be rewritten for the purpose of this study. 
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According to the findings from the experiments presented in this study and the 
theoretical frame work of the tentative model, the assumptions and constraints 
incorporated into the analytic model are made as follows: 
a The model deals with key external conditions of irradiation level similar 
to the experiment set-up, a typical summer condition in UK. 
" The layers of the double foil construction have a longwave transmit- 
tance of zero (or 0.3) and thermal emissivity of 1 while for the triple 
layer construction, the longwave optical properties of the layers are with 
reflectance of zero, emissivity of 0.4, and transmittance of 0.6. 
9 The foil layer with a water-layer is 'blind' to long wave infrared radiation. 
" All penetrated and reflected longwave radiation in the enclosure is dif- 
fuse. 
" The fluid media in the air space of the multilayer construction is single 
phase airflow and is assumed not to be Involved In the radiant ex- 
changes. 
" 
All surfaces are deemed as diffuse grey body emitters. 
" 
Calculations of the view factors between the foil surfaces and their sur- 
rounding surfaces are in a similar fashion to that for predicting reflected 
short-wave radiation shown in Section 6.4.2.4. 
For this model, the net long wave radiation exchanges between the consid- 
ered surface i and surface j can be described as [100]: 
The net long 
- 
wave radiative exchange 
if between two infinite parallel surfaces 
ß(T1° 
q' 11 
-+--1 ei e 
if between a convex surface i fully enclosed in a surface j 
qr = Eor(T4 
qi Net long-wave infrared radiative heat gain to surface i (W. m'21 
el, Emittances of surface i and j respectively 
or Stefan-Boltzmann constant [5.6697x10'° W. m4. K4] 
Tb Tj Absolute temperatures of surface i and j respectively (KJ 
Equation 6-10: Not long-wave infrared radiative exchange between two 
surfaces 
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In this modelling, a simplified method is adopted to represent the surface tem- 
perature of surrounding objects to the external surfaces by an equivalent tem- 
perature Tsout. Hence, the net long-wave radiation exchange at a given foil 
panel i can be found by [109]: 
44 
gLWour = e0a(Tsour 
-T so 
where 
4 
so 
( )4 T 
- 
VF. (Tse )+ VFs 
1T81 
eo Emittance of the external surface of the outer membrane skin 
Tso Surface temperature of the outer membrane skin (KJ 
VF, o, VFD View factors of the surroudings and ground respectively 
T,,, T9 Approximate temperature of the surroudings and ground respectively (K] 
Equation 6-11: Net longwave radiative exchange on the external surface of 
the foil skin construction (Wlm2) 
NB. The temperatures of the surroundings and ground in the above computa- 
tion are imput by user according to the experimental measuremnts. 
The computation of net radiant exchange at the inner surface of the foil skin 
construction follows a similar manner as described above. The temperature of 
the internal surroundings is represented by an equivalent hemispherical tem- 
perature (TsinO 'enclosing' the internal surface of the given foil panel i, so that 
the net radiant exchange at the internal surface is (1091: 
a 4) 4Lwin = ci Tsint -T si 
where 
T asint 
' 
VF, (Trn )a i VFB ( Tm ýa 
ej Emittance of the external surface of the outer foil skin 
T,, Surface temperature of the inner foil skin (K) 
VFs, VF,,, View factors of the surroudings and ground respectively 
T,,,, T. Approximate temperature of the enclosure flied and membrane field 
respectively (K] 
Equation 6-12: Net longwave radiative exchange on the internal surface of 
the foil skin construction (W/m'j 
According to the findings in the experiments, the typical foil skin construction 
with a flowing water layer appeared a better thermal behaviour (as described 
in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5). The observed temperature changes at the en- 
velop construction at the peripheral and floor area was comparatively low. 
Therefore it is reasonable to assume that the average surface temperature of 
the internal surfaces of the enclosure field could be close to the indoor air 
temperature at the occupied space. In addition, the average temperature of 
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the foil field is obtained form the previous recursive simulation step. The initial 
input value used is set as a theoretical median temperature (as described in 
Section 5.6.2). 
6.4.3.2 Radiant exchange at the layers of the foil skin construction 
For a common muitilayer foil skin construction, the layers tend to be separated 
by air spaces so that the two adjacent layers are asumed to be completely ex- 
posed to each other and thus could be represented by two infinite parallel sur- 
faces. In the case of the one air space configuration, the longwave radiation 
exchange between the two parallel surfaces surrounding the air space could 
thus be described by Equation 6-10. 
The net infrared radiant exchange at the foil layers constituting a typical multi- 
layer construction could be expressed as follows: 
If in the case of a double 
- 
layer foil skin construction 
qLW 0= gLwa + q'LWca 
qLw != q'LWtn+ qLWca 
If in the case of a triple 
- 
layer construction 
4LW 0= gtwowr + q'LW 1 
4LW C= 4Lwroi + 4'LWca2 
qLw i- gLWu, + gLWca2 
q Lw o, q Lwc q Lw, Net long-wave radiative exchange of outer, centre and inner foil layer 
q LWw Net radiant exchange at the surfaces facing to the air space 
Equation 6-13: Net long wave radiative exchange of the inner and outer 
membrane layers of a double-skin construction [W/ms] (NB. Symbol ' 
=downward-facing surface. cal = facing the topside cavity, W. faving the downside cavity] 
6.4.3.3 Convective heat exchanges of air flow at the external surface 
The convective heat exchange at the external surface of a given foil panel de- 
pend the thermal state of the foil surface and the characteristics of its adjacent 
well-ventilated air layer. For a typical foil membrane structure with non- 
standard double curved geometry, the reliable wind design code is still absent. 
Considering the complex process of determining the convective heat transfer 
coefficient and the specified experimental conditions in this research, the fol- 
lowing empirical equations presented by Clarke [108] to describe the convec- 
tive heat transfer of a wind driven airflow moving parallel to a surface, such as 
a smooth copper plate, at a reference temperature of 21.1 `C is used. 
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h. 
= 5.678 0.99 + 0.21 x 
294.26V' 
0.3048Tý,, 
where 
if a free stream wind is present 
V'= 0.5, panel surface situated at windward 
V'= 0.33, panel surface situated at leeward 
otherwise, 
v'=0 
V' Reference air velocity parallel to the surface [m. s"] 
T, o Outdoor air temperature [K] 
Equation 6-14: Convective heat transfer coefficient of air flow at the 
external surface of the membrane panel 
This empirical relationship derived from experimental observation under realis- 
tic external conditions was originally used for vertical surfaces. For 'he indoor 
test condition in this research, it might be more practical to evaluate the con- 
vective coefficient h. to 5.0 W/m2, as only upward heat flow presented in the 
vicinity of the studied surface was experienced in the experimental observa- 
tion ( relevant analysis refer to Section 4.5.2). 
Hence, the net convective heat gain can be extrapolated by: 
q, 
hao Convective heat transfer coefficient on outer foil panel [W. m 2. K'] 
TOO Outdoor air temperature (KJ 
Tso External surface temperature of outer foil panel [K) 
Equation 6-15: Net convective heat gain of air flow at the external surface 
of the outer foil layer. 
6.4.3.4 Internal surface convection 
The common internal natural convection condition is thermal driven due to dif- 
ferent air densities at different air temperature, which tends to produce vertical 
thermal stratification in an enclosed space with large volume. The force of the 
thermal driven, buoyant force, generally results in either from the total heat 
gain from internal heat sources in the enclosure or in the air-to-surface tem- 
perature differences(Cf. Section 3.3). For the conventional building surfaces, 
the three basic categories of internal surface natural convention heat transfer 
are shown as [112]: 
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Wall, buoyant conditions: 
,66 
h. = 1.5 
ýL ld 
+(1.23xAT3l 
Ceiling, buoyant conditions: 
J 
1 
a 
h,, = 
{[1.4(J] 
lJ 
+(1.63xATlCeiling, 
stably stratified conditions: 
h,, 
=0.6 ( AT )31 B17 
A Surface-to-air temperature difference (VJ 
Do Hydraulic diameter of horizontal surface [m] 
L Height of vertical surface Im) 
Equation 6-16: Convection heat transfer coefficients for natural flows 
The above equations were found to be difficult to apply to the double curved 
and complex topology of the foil skin construction, as its foil surface was hard 
to clearly categorise as vertical or horizontal. In order to account for surface 
inclination at tilt angle ß, a model suggested by Fishendem determined the 
convective coefficient of an inclined surface: 
[(fi xhu. >)+[(90 fi) xha; (,, )hýrc0> 
- 90 
........ . _ . ß 711t angle of the foil surface (cc) 
hal(v), hai(h) Convective coefficient of vertical and horizontal surface respectively (W. m 
Equation 6-17: Convection heat transfer coefficients for Inclined surfaces [112] 
The applicability of the above equations to the internal surface of a common 
foil skin construction generally raised a number of problems because the esti- 
mation of surface-to-air temperature difference was based on the assumption 
of the internal thermal sub-homogeneous condition. However, the environment 
particularities of a common enclosure are of high contrasting surface tempera- 
ture and non-uniform air temperature distribution in the warm or sunny days 
(Cf. Section 3.3.1). It had been discussed that this unrealistic estimation of the 
surface-to-air temperature incured unacceptable inaccuracy against test rigs 
data in the thermal modelling of a sunny day scenario. Therefore, the above 
estimation model is more appropriate for the situations, where the internal 
stratification is weak and the measurements of internal air temperature close 
to the internal surface. 
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For the particular case of the foil cushion with a water layer, the above as- 
sumption was nevertheless applicable and proved in a series of experiments 
presented in this work (Cf. Section 6.3.2). It suggested that such a decision 
would be positively adequate to produce a realistic estimation of the convec- 
tive heat gain for the case of the novel foil skin construction. As a result, the 
convective heat gain at surfaces facing the interior of the enclosure is com- 
puted from: 
4a. = ha, c, 6> (Tai -7i) 
Equation 6-18: Net convective heat transfers of air flow at surfaces facing 
the interior of the enclosure (W1m2j 
6.4.3.5 Surface convection between the foil layers 
In the light of the construction configuration of the foil cushion and experimen- 
tal observation in this project, the air low within the cavity was generally pres- 
surized and driven by: 
" The thermal buoyancy force, a natural convection created by surface- 
to-air temperature difference in the double-layer construction case. Or 
" 
The forced air flow, a low velocity (at a measured average speed of 
generally less than 0.7m/s) generated by the fan power in the triple- 
layer construction, which tends to mix with the strong nature convection 
in the cavity of the triple-layer case (for detailed information refer to 
Section 4.5.2 and Section 5.4.2). 
For the double-layer case, the assumption made was based on the condition 
that the air space was not well ventilated due to the structure configuration 
constain allowing for small ventilation openings. The surface temperature 
variation had therefore larger impact on the air movement in the cavity. 
For the triple-layer case, the prediction model for the forced convection as- 
sumed a turbulent flow regime at the large foil surface. 
Generally, the selection of an appropriate convective coefficient h,, 
 
is based 
both on the orientation of the considered surface (whether it is upward-facing 
of the inner foil, or downward-facing of the external foil panel) and on the sur- 
face-to-air temperature difference, whereby to consider its assisting or oppos- 
ing buoyancy effects. 
As a result, the surface convective coefficient ham can be estimated from [113]: 
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In the case of double 
- 
layer construction 
Vertical plate : 
h. 
=1.33(AT)o. is 
Horizontal plate (upward 
- 
facing when heated, downward when cooled) : 
ham, 
=1.52(M')°33 
Horizontal plate ( downward 
- 
facing when heated, upward when cooled) : 
ha, = 0.7(i T)oss 
In the case of triple 
- 
layer construction 
(3.76 
- 
0.00497t)V08 h,, = Doz 
where 
D= De, for the horizontal surface 
D=L, for the vertical surface 
IT Surface-to-air temperature difference (V) 
t Temperature of Incoming air flow rate (0 to 200'C ) 
V Air velocity parallel to the surface (m. s'] 
Equation 6-19: Convection heat transfer coefficients of air flow 
Following the same manner as Equation 6-18 to calculate the convection coef- 
ficient (h,, ( ))for a panel of arbitrary tilt 6, the net convective heat transfers 
occurring at the intra-construction surfaces are found by: 
4=h. (T 
,- 
Tsaro ) 
Equation 6.20: Net convective heat transfers of air flow at surfaces facing 
the cavity [W/m'3 
6.4.4 Net heat balances of the foil layers 
The modelling approach used to define total heat transfer on any studied foil 
layer at its balanced state is to calculate its equilibrium temperature, at which 
the sum of all its individual heat transfer is approximate to nil. This calculation 
follows a recursive process, which halts when the remaining total energy RE at 
iterative step n reaches the acceptable threshold value, which is evaluated us- 
ing the default 0.0001w/m2, in this case. The recursive calculation is pro- 
grammed by using the spreadsheet-imbedded application, namely Visual Ba- 
sic Application, in the similar procedure to Thalbault's [114). 
NB. The equilibrium temperature of the central layer foil with a water layer is to 
be computed by treating the two layers separately with no airspace in be- 
tween. 
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In the case of the double 
- 
layer construction 
q,.,, a = gsto + 4Lwa + Sao + q. 
q,,,, r = gs11 + qLW, + 4'a; + qaac 
Re 
= 
+qýuo+ 
+ 
(4ner, l
In the case of the triple 
- 
layer construction 
qn«o = Oslo + gLwo + Rao + 4',, c., 
4., erc = 9sr, + 9Lwr + q0 +q aca2 
gneri gsti + gLWi + qai + qaca2 
RE=I 4nero 
J+ 
4,, 
e,, 
+ 
J 
gneri 
Equation 6-21: Thermal equilibrium of the membrane skins and total 
energy residual [W/m2] 
6.5 Results and Comparative Analysis 
The analytical model is to serve the assessment of the impact of the additional 
water layer covered on one of the component layers to the overall thermal per- 
formance of the foil cushion construction. The internal surface temperature of 
the foil skin is of the significance in this thermal assessment because its sig- 
nificant influence on the internal thermal comfort level and the risk control of 
the condensation (Cf. Section 4.5.3 and Section 4.5.4). The main output of the 
analytical model was the foil layer temperature and heat fluxes of each layer. 
In order to simplify the overall modelling process, only the steady state of the 
water layer has been accounted for most parts of the analyis. A modified 
model assessing the dynamic state of the water layer is presented in the later 
section for the purpose of comparsion. A simple comparative study is carried 
out against the experimental data from this research to ascertain the extent of 
the reliability of the information provided by this modelling. In addition, the heat 
transfer process was modelled based on the assumptions that air flow in the 
cavity was single-phase, and not participating the overall radiative exchanges 
between the components of the fiol cushion construction and their surround- 
ings. 
The overall results responding to the different simulated conditions of a test rig 
are analysed and presented in the following sections. 
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6.5.1 Double-layer model 
6. x. 1.1 Thermal behaviour modelling 
A list of relevant input parameters used in the implementation of the analytical 
tool for the double-layer is described in the following tables. 
Table 6-1: Spectral properties of the clading material In the double-layer model 
Cladding Material Beam Light Radia- Diffuse Light Longwavs (thsnmal) 
tion (near normal) Radiation Radiation 
PVC toll 
Transmittance 0.896 0.81 0.33 
Reflectance 0.07 0.09 0.05 
Emissivity 0.62 
PVC foil +water-layer Film-layer Droplet-layer 
Transmittance 0.92 0.50 0 
Reflectance 0.05" 0.40 0.03@ wet side 
Emissivity 0.972 wet side 
Water layer 
Transmittance 1 1 0 
Reflectance 0.03 
Emissivity 0.097 
Notes: 
All data is the summery of the properties used and discussed in the previous chapters. 
The listed test foil sample is of 0.5mm thickness and the thickness of water layer is 0.2mm 
Table 6-2: Parameters for the thermal modelling of the doulbe-leery foil cushion 
construction monitored In the experiment. 
Parameters Values 
External light irradiance 600 W/m 
External ambient air temperature (Tao) 25'C 
Beam Ilght-panel incident angel (isp) 8.3" 
Panel Area 1.07 m 
Panel azimuth 0' (due south) 
Construction 
Outer layer material 
Inner layer material 
Double layer 
PVC foil 
PVC foil 
Overall translucency of the envelop 
Average reflectance internal surfaces 
66.15% (dry state) 
200 
The external thermal condition in this modelling was set to the same indoor 
experimental condition as that for the double-layer test rig. The summary of 
the parameters used in the modelling process was tabulated in Table 6-2 
6.5.1.2 Typical foil surface temperature 
Figure 6-5 presents the simulation results of the surface temperature com- 
pared to the experimental records of the double-layer foil skin enclosure. 
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D"J 
Temperature simmarv Temperature summary 
Tao Tso Taca Tsi Tai Tsinrt Tao Tso Taca Tsi Tai Tsint 
Measured Measured 
Temp Temp 
r 
'; 
tl I! 
i1 
Dable-Layer model Double-layer model 
withotR water layer with water layer 
Temperature(°C) Ts o Taca Tsi Temperature(°C) Ts o Taca Ts i 
Predicted Vales 32.71 24.9 31.2 Predicted Vales 30.69 21.5 28.4 
Measured Values 33.1 26.5 30.782 Measured Values 31.5 22 28 
Figure 6-5: Comparison of the predicted values and the measured in 
experiments. 
Temperature summary 
  
Tao Teo 5 Taca Tsi Tai Tsint 
Measured 
Temp 
Pf 
ýp 
Pcsuks of 2-iayer modof for simulation 
condit! ai #., th water ! aver at öynair. k state 
Temperature(°C) Tso Taca Tsi 
Vales 
Measured Values 25.5 16.5 22.5 
Difference{'C} 3.7 2.3 4.1 
Deviation (%} 14.5 14.2 18 
Figure 6-6: Comparison of results between simulation and experiment for 
the surface temperature in the 2-layer model with a dynamic-state water 
layer on the inner layer 
The situations with and without the presence of a water layer on the inner foil 
layer were simulated. The estimated surface temperatures of the outer and in- 
ner foil panels matched the corresponding values measured in the experimen- 
tal condition with maximum deviation 5%. It implied that in the case of the typi- 
cal double PVC foil layer model, the output could be reliable for further thermal 
analysis. However, these experimental values were obtained only when the 
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drop-wise water layer evenly covered the surface of the inner foil layer at the 
steady state that water layer was stayed over the foil surface and evaporation 
was depressed. 
For the moment of the water layer at the dynamic state, the computation 
model exhibited the incapability of producing a good approximation of the 
thermal behaviour of the studied foil panel at its heat balance (Figure 6-6). 
In the dynamic process, evaporation in a favourable thermal condition consis- 
tently transferred heat flow from the drop-wise water-spread to the airflow of 
the cavity. The presented analytical tool in disregard of this dynamic state (see 
Section 6.4.1) resulted in the unacceptable erros. 
According to the experimental observation in the double-layer foil skin enclo- 
sure, the full cycle of the drop-wise water layer on a foil panel comprised of 
three main stages: formation of water drop on the foil surface, spread-out and 
detaining in water-drop shape at steady state before complete evaporation. 
The outcome of the simulation implied that the water layer at the third stage 
was appropriately modelled and this analytical tool could give a reliable insight 
into the thermal process governing their thermal behaviour. 
6.5.1.3 Heat fluxes of the component layers 
Based on the temperature measurement, the distinct importance of each 
process on the overall heat transfer process was difficult to pinpoint. Neverthe- 
less the developed simulation tool allowed the assumed heat transfer proc- 
esses participating in the thermal equilibrium of the foil skins to be quantified 
individually. This break-down allowed the contribution of different heat ex- 
changes to be identified for different configurations of foil skin constructions 
that were tested in the course of this research. 
For an external light irradiance of 600w/m2, the average transmittance of 
66.15% for the double-layer model was calculated and the predicted heat 
fluxes to each foil layer are illustrated in detail in Figure 6-7 and Figure 6-8. 
It is found that the high incident light energy was on the inner layer due to the 
external foil of high direct light transmission. In the presence of the water 
layer, the average shortwave energy penetrating the envelop was only 67% of 
that without water layer, and the rejected part of the overall incident energy in- 
creased 222%, apparently due to the drop-wise water layer. The average en- 
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closure light transmittance fell to 42.01%, giving a good account for the aver- 
age internal temperature drop of 4 °C. 
On the other hand, both convection and radiation heat transfers were very 
strong on the internal foil layer, concerning the high incident light, this implies 
that a relatively high temperature difference between the internal foil surface 
and internal space enclosed by this foil skin. 
It is evident that the heat transfer process on the external foil shifted toward 
the outside when the water layer appeared on the inner foil. The external ra- 
diative heat exchange of the outer foil increased from 4 W/m2 to 9 W/m2, at the 
same time, the convective transfer rose from 19.9 W/m2 to 21.7 W/m2. 
In all, the results depict that the thermal-optical properties of the foil appears to 
significant influence on the thermal behaviour of the internal foil layer. 
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Figure 6-8: Output of the overall heat transfer break down in the 2-layer 
model with a steady-state water layer on the inner layer. 
6.5.2 Triple-layer model 
6.5.2.1 Thermal behaviour modelling 
NB. the triple-layer model simulated to the experimental condtions of the stan- 
dard testing setting at: fanpower setting =20Hz, water flow rate =0.7Um. 
Table 6-3: Spectral properties of the clading material In the triple-layer model 
Cladding Material Beam Light Radia- 
tion (near normal) 
Diffuse Light 
Radiation 
Longwave 
Radiation 
ADCPE foil 
Transmittance 0.89 0.80 0.62 
Reflectance 0.07 0.10 0.05 
Emissivity 0.33 
ADCPE foil +water Water Film-layer Water Film 
Transmittance 0.91 0.81 0 
Reflectance 0.05 0.10 0.03@ wet side 
Emissivity 0.97@ wet side 
Notes: 
All data is the summery of the properties used and discussed in the previous chapters. 
The test foil sample is of thickness about 0.5mm, and thickness of water layer is 0.2mm 
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Table 6-4: Parameters used for the thermal modelling of the triple-layer foil 
cushion construction monitored on the test rig 
Parameters Values 
External light irradiance 600 W/m2 
External ambient air temperature (Tao) 25'C 
Beam light-panel Incident angel (Isp) 8.3' 
Panel Area 1.07 m2 
Panel azimuth 0' (due south) 
Construction 
Outer, centre, Inner layer material 
Triple layer 
ADCPE foil 
External wind speed 0 
Overall translucency of the envelop 
Average reflectance Internal surfaces 
52.58% 
65% 
The developed triple-layer model is modifying the double-layer model, with the 
original 'virtual' layer set to the optical properties of the target foil panel. The 
modelling refered to the same material properties and environment condition 
as that on the triple-layer test rig, which are summarised in Table 6-3. 
Table 6-4 lists the general information of the parameters used in modelling. 
The triple-layer test rig was constructed in a smaller size, and well insulated 
except for the front foil skin cover facing to the lamp rack. The internal sur- 
faces of the test chamber were different from the first indoor full size enclo- 
sure. 
6.5.2.2 Typical foil surface temperature and heat fluxes 
Figure 6-9 has visualised the general thermal behaviour of the triple-layer 
model responding to the high light exposure. The outcome of the calculation 
showed that the surface temperature prediction of the triple-layer model at its 
dry state was up to 7°'C deviation, particularly for the internal foil panel. The 
underlying factors causing such big discrepancy in the triple-layer mode are 
that the analytic modelling unrealistically presumed all the studied foil to be 
opaque to the longwave radiation. In fact, the material sample used in the ex- 
periments was of thermal translucence at the magnitude of 63%. Therefore 
the influence of longwave radiation exchange is required to be accounted for 
in this mode, otherwise the inaccuracy occurred as displayed as shown in Fig- 
ure 6-9. More discussion on this aspect will be presented in a later section. 
However, concerning the purpose of the this research, these results give a 
good impression of an overheating situation in a multi-layer construction with a 
longwave ` blind' cladding foil, which is common for most architectural mem- 
branes. In the transient heat balance moment, the surface temperature of the 
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central layer could reach up to 71 °C for the dry state (Figure 6-9) and 79.3°C 
when a water layer coating was present (Figure 6-10). 
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Figure 6-9: Output of the overall heat transfer break down in the 3-layer 
model without a water layer on the central foil layer 
In terms of the simulation for the water layer in presence (Figure 6-10), the re- 
sults of surface temperature prediction for outler and inner layer displayed are 
relatively coincident with the data measured in the experiments. This is be- 
cause the presence of the water layer altered the thermal/optical property of 
the intermediate layer from thermal translucence to the thermal blind. The im- 
pact of longwave radiation on the thermal behaviour of the inner foil was re- 
duced and temperature difference between the external foil and internal foil 
was augmented from 2°C at the dry state to 7.9°C for a water layer. 
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Figure 6-10: Output of the overall heat transfer break down in the 3-layer 
model with a steady-state water layer on the central foil layer 
Nevertheless, according to experimental observation, the surface temperature 
of the central layer maintained around 34°C as a result of the airflow, water 
flow and evaporation process consistently taking away residual heat from the 
surface. The temperature difference of 45°C between the predicted and 
measured value could be indicative to appreciate cooling performance of a 
running water layer on the central layer. The displayed model was modelling 
the non-flowing waterlayer on the central layer where evaporation was de- 
pressed. 
6.5.3 Tentative modelling of the dynamic state of a water layer 
incorporation 
Section 6.4.1 briefed the dynamic state of a water layer in the novel foil skin 
constructions and explained the intricate heat transfer processes involved in 
the evaluated constructions. Therefore, a tentative model presented in this 
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sectin is in effort to assess the extent of cooling affect produced by the addi- 
tional water layer at its dynamic state, i. e. active evaporative heat transfer 
from the water surface, water convective exchange with a studied foil penal. 
6.5.3.1 Dynamic state of the double-layer model 
In the case of double-layer model, the dynamic state is assumed to merely as- 
sociate with evaporative cooling process. The water layer on the foil surface 
participated the evaporation in its whole cycle. This double-layer model for the 
dynamic state of an additional water layer in the novel construction was ex- 
panded from the steady-state double-layer model by incorporating a simple 
evaporation modular (refer to the simple model in Section 4.5.3). Table 6-5 
presents the parameters pertaining to the dynamic-state double-layer model. 
Coupled with the mentioned assumptions, the themal responsiveness of the 
double-layer model under high light exposure to the dynamic state of the addi- 
tional water layer incorporated is summarized in Figure 6-11. 
It is explicit in Figure 6-11 that the incorporation of an evaporation modular in 
the double-layer model produced better thermal prediction of the novel foil skin 
construction. The estimation deviation of the surface temperature drops from 
14.5% to 6.7% for the outer foil layer, and from 18% to 0.6% for the inner foil 
layer. The discrepancy due to inappropriate description of the heat transfer 
processes in the double-layer model reduced to an acceptable error range and 
a good approximation of the thermal behaviour of a studied foil panel at its dy- 
namic state is provided by this improved model. 
Table 6-5: Parameters and calculation examples In the evaporation modular 
relating to the dynamic-state modelling of the double-layer construction 
Parameters Air @CCavity Inlet Air QpCavlty outlet Air 0 Enclosure 
Temperature [°C]: 
TO 20.5 (Ti/Tcavi) 17.1(To/Tcavo) 21 (Tai) 
Twb 14.02 
Re tlve Humidity 0 50 83 52 
Velocity In Cavity [m/9] 0.03 
--- 
0.015 
Water Surface 
=(14.02+17.1+21)/3=17.2 Temperature Tw [°C] 
Cooling Rate Q. Qe 
=51.962 
[W/m2] *@ retained heat flow rate in cavity with a water-Iayer=39.05M/m2 
Notes: 
*: This analysis was based on the evaporation model expressed as Equation 4-3 in Sec- 
tion 4.5.3 
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Figure 6-11: Output summary of the thermal responsiveness in the 
double-layer model with a dynamic-sate water layer 
To be noted, as a dynamic state water-layer was recorded in the experiment, 
the measured values therefore varied along the evaporation progressing in the 
cavity. But a general view of the evaporation impacts process is proveded. 
6.5.3.2 Dynamic state of the triple-layer model 
In the case of the triple-layer model, the dynamic model is necessary to ac- 
count for two cooling processes (Cf. Section 6.4.1): 
" Evaporation from the film-wise waterlayer 
" Convection of the water flow on the studied foil penal, where the water 
flow is uniformly speading on the foil surface and creating a consistently 
flowing water layer in film-wise shape. 
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The modelling process of the formal one is in a similar fashion to the dynamic 
state of the double-layer model. Table 6-6 lists the relevant parameters used 
in the evaporation modular. 
Table 6-6: Parameters examples In the evaporation modular for the dynamic. 
state modelling of the double-layer construction 
Parameters Air @dry chan- Alr@ wet channel Surface 0 centre foil 
Temperature [°C]: 
T 30(Tad/Tdb) 33.1(Taw)/26.6(Twb) 33.7(Tsc) 
Relative Humidity 0 
[%] 30 
Air Velocity in Cavity 0.4755 ( relative air velocity to water flow) [m/s] 
Cooling Rate Qe Qe =268.72 
[W/ m2l *0 Tw=(Tad+Taw+TscVl3=32.2'C (Water Surface Temoerature) 
Notes: 
': This analysis was based on the evaporation model expressed as Equation 4-3 in Sec- 
tion 4.5.3 where the Tw is approximate to the measured Tsc. 
For a given foil penal, the simple approximation of water-flow heat transfer is 
expressed in a fluid convection modular as Equation 6-22. 
For a given length of a smooth plate (L) 
Mean water flow heat transfer coefficient is expressed by : 
0.664 
jX prU3x ReI/2 
L 
where 
LxVW 
v 
VW Velocity trasverse of air conduit [m. s-'] 
v Kinematic viscosity at a given temperature (m?. s'] 
L Length of the plate covered with flowing water (m) 
A Thermal conductivity of a water layer at a given temperature fW. m'K'] 
Re Reynolds number of water flow layer on the foil surface (dimensionless] 
Pr Prandtl number of water flow layer a given temperature (dimensionless) 
Equation 6-22: Convection heat transfer coefficients of a flowing water 
layer [101] 
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Table 6-7: Calculation results from the water flow convection modular in the 
dynamic-state modelling of the double-layer construction layer construction 
Parameters Air @dry cavity Air@ wet cavity Surface @ centre foil 
Temperature T ['C] 30(Tad) 33.1 (Taw)/26.6(Twb) 33.7(Tsc) 
Relative Humidity 0 [%] 30 
--- --- 
Water Velocity in Cavity Temperature [°C] 
V, [m/s] 0.233 Tw 32.24 
Water/Foil Mean Tem- 33 Reynolds 452569 77 perature Tm [°C] Number . 
Water Convective Water Convection 
=AT x hw=65 8 
Coefficien hw [W/ m2 " K] 46 Rate Q. [W/m2]' . 
Notes: 
': The resulats were obtained when the thermal conductivity of the waterlayer (A), Prandtl 
numbe (Pr), and kinematic viscosity (v) are 0.0623(W m- 'k- 5.1, and 0.76 (m2/s] respec- 
tively, which are directly found in the thermal properties table of water at the Water/Foil Mean 
Temperature of 33 'C. [102]. The given length of the smooth plate is 0.712m 
Table 6-7 presents calculation results of the water-flow heat transfer predic- 
tion. The output summary of the the dynamic state triple-layer model is visu- 
lised in Figure 6-12 
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Figure 6-12: Output summary of the thermal responsiveness in the triple- 
layer model with a dynamic-state water layer 
It is seen in Figure 6-12 that the thermal output is more approximate to the ex- 
perimental records as a result of integrating both evaporation modular and wa- 
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ter-flow convection modular in the triple-layer model. The resulting discrep- 
ancy between the prediction and measument for the surface temperature of 
central foil is found to decrease from 45.3°CC to current 8.5°C in comparison to 
the steady-state model (refer to Figure 6-10). However the deviatin from this 
result comparison was 25.4%, which fell outside of the acceptable error range 
(i. e. less than 10%). The factors incurring such errors will discuss in a later 
section. It is worth noting that the results compared to that from the steady- 
state model gives a good account for to what extent of the cooling impact of 
an additional water layer on the overheating control of multi-layer foil skin con- 
structions, causing about 37°C reduction on the central layer at its transient 
heat balance moment. Meanwhile the internal convective heat transfer is 
found to generally account for less than 10% of the overall heat exchange on 
the inner foil penal, which was testified by the experimental observation as a 
low airflow was recorded in vicinity of the inner foil layer. 
6.5.4 Discussion on results 
It has been stressed previously that the present tool was aming to provide ten- 
tative methods to assist the investigation ofthe thermal performance of the 
novel foil cushion construction. For such a novel foil skin envelope, it is found 
that it was intricate to precisely model it's complex heat transfer processes in- 
volving forced airflow transfer, evaporation, convection of flowing water, dy- 
namic surface heat transfer and dynamic longwave radiation coupling with its 
thermal translucence. A list of assumptions was made initially in order to sim- 
plify the modelling process. However, calculation results displayed the impor- 
tance of longwave transmission on the overall assessment of thermal per- 
formance, particularly for the case of the multiple layer construction clad with 
thermally translucent material. Although the predictions from the triple-layer 
model were not satisfactory to the experimental results, some qualitative study 
still can be performed according to the information gothered in this analytical 
tool. 
6.5.4.1 General impact of an additional water layer on thermal prediction 
It has been highlighted in a number of literatures that the contribution of the 
membrane envelope to the thermal behaviour of the space it encloses was 
primarily the result of the solar radiation transmission into the space. Under 
high light irradiance, the presence of additional foil layer, ventilated air gap etc 
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in the foil skin construction served to shift the heat transfer from the external 
foil layer to the outside of the enclosure. An additional water layer to the foil 
skin construction was expected to further shift the heat transfer process and 
thus reduce the resultant light radiation gains of the enclosure. 
Both simulation and experimentation have proved the cooling effect of the ad- 
dition water layer within the foil cushion construction. The surface temperature 
of internal foil panel could be reduced up to 3 °C and 40C for the double-layer 
and triple-layer foil skin construction respectively, when the water cover was at 
its steady stage (refer to Chapter 4 and Chapter 5). The principles accounting 
for the temperature reduction however is different for those two analysis tools. 
Concerning the assessment results from the simulation tool, the significance 
of the presence of the water layer at a steady state was as results of the in- 
cremental thermal emissivity of the foil panel covered by a uniform water 
spead. For the experimental simulation, the cooling more likely links to the dy- 
namic cooling state of the flowing water layer, mainly due to the evaporation 
proves. This could explain the large temperature reduction experienced in 
laboratory when the water spraying in operation. 
As the water layer interferes the overall thermal performance of the construc- 
tion at variable states by different mechanism, it is hard to generalis a simple 
rule to indentify the relationships among them. 
6.5.4.2 Double-layer foil skin construction 
The double-layer foil skin enclosure was constructed by PVC foil sheet with 
low longwave transmission property (up to 33%). Based on the simulation re- 
sults, the decision of ignoring the thermal translucence for this particular test 
rig case did not effect the estimation accuracy of the surface temperature of 
the considered foil panel. It implies to some extent that the cladding materials 
with thermal translucence at a certain low range could not significantly influ- 
ence the overall thermal performance of the construction as expected. This 
argument has also been put forward by Harris Poirazis et. al in his research on 
the ETFE foil cushion [13]. 
Thaibault also mentioned that this simulation tool could give a good approxi- 
mation to the surface temperature of a membrane panel, generally with ther- 
mal emissivity higher than 82% to 85%. It is therefore unlikely that a notice- 
able error was induced by the above extrapolation used in the analytical model 
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that the thermal/optical properties of a foil penal was substituted by the com- 
mon standard nature of the membrane materials with longwave radiation 
opaqueness. 
As an additional water layer altered the surface emissivity of the given foil 
panel to nil, the overall double-layer model was more approximate to the as- 
sumed steady-state condition in this simulation tool. Therefore, it is not sur- 
prised that results from dynamic-state model, which was extended from the 
steady-state one, fall within the acceptable range of accuracy in comparison 
with experimental measurements. This analytical model is capable of assisting 
the thermal environment design of such a novel system by providing a good 
insight into its overall thermal performance, either in the steady-state and dy- 
namic-state model. 
6.5.4.3 Triple-layer foil skin construction 
In the case of the triple-layer model, the cladding material of ADCPE foil has a 
high longwave translucence of 62%. The analytical model displayed an inabil- 
ity to produce an acceptable errors for the surface temperature prediction, in 
particular on the intermediate layer. The underlying reasons causing the de- 
viation of the prediction from that measured, can categorised by two aspects: 
" Firstly, the analytic modelling deemed all the considered foil panel to be 
longwave radiation blind. Whereas the high longwave transmittance of 
a studied foil penal could not be neglected as in the triple-layer case. 
Ignoring the impact of its thermal properties caused markedly inaccu- 
rate predictions. 
" Secondly, the general trend of underestimation to the longwave radia- 
tion exchange observed in this model further deviated the calculation. 
" Finally, the unrealistic description of the water layer condition In the tri- 
ple-layer model excluding the flowing water-film convection and active 
evaporation process, both taking place on the surface of the central 
layer. These two processes were particularly aggrandised by means of 
specifying the configuration of the novel construction to provoke better 
air flow generation and consistently flowing water in the cavities (Cf. 
Section 5.4). 
It is seen in Figure 6-10 Figure 6-12 that the inability of this tool for the simula- 
tion of buildings clad with a high thermal translucent foil material. Although the 
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presence of the water layer could minize the deviation of the estimation from 
the realistic condition to a certain degree, the prediction results from both the 
stead-state model and the dynamic-state still fell far outside of the acceptable 
range, set to 10%. It is a critical case for the estimation of the surface tem- 
perature of the central foil. 
It is somehow confirmed by this analytical model qualitatively at least that the 
overheating control is a critical case for a foil cushion construction incorporat- 
ing more layers. In comparison with the measured surface temperature of the 
central layer at an average of 33°C, the prediction was close to 80°C. In view 
of overheating issues in foil cushion constructions, these results indicate the 
significant cooling effect the water layer could bring out. 
To conclude, a thermal modelling process accounting for the longwave trans- 
mission is required for foil skin constructions, particularly incorporating more 
layers with relative high heat translucence. 
6.5. s Discussions on the thermal modelling process 
The general trend of an underestimation in the surface temperature of the 
critical inner layer was proved more relating to the constant heat transfer 
process including long-wave radiation and convective exchanges of airflow 
and waterfiow. Thus a discussion is presented to identify specific source of 
systematic errors in the model. 
6.5.5.1 Short-wave radiative processes 
As the model simulated the indoor test condition with a steady light source 
created by a lamp rack, there no identifiable systematic calculation error relat- 
ing to the short-wave radiation in general. 
Although the angular selectivity of direct beam light of the studied foil panel 
was extrapolated based on an approximation approach, which generally 
adopted for the material with low diffuse light transmittance, this value was 
only applied to the external foil. Other parts of the calculation process only in- 
volve the optical properties of diffuse light. 
6.5.5.2 Long-wave radiation processes 
It has been pointed out that most of the extrapolation used for the estimation 
of the thermal properties of the membrane tested in this study were primarily 
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suitable for the foil products with the hemispherical long-wave emittance in the 
range of 84 to 88%. 
With regards to the external long-wave radiation exchange, a large amount of 
heat generated by the lamps (see Chapter 4), had been underestimated which 
contributed to errors of estimation of the external surface temperature. Mean- 
while, because the solar simulator had a large view angle as seen by the stud- 
ied foil panel, the calculation of external mean radiant temperature became a 
non-trivial task. 
In terms of the internal long-wave radiation exchange, the surface tempera- 
tures inside the enclosure were the most likely to deviate from low-level air 
temperatures during a strong insolation period, thus errors could be offset by 
the decreased significance of internal long-wave processes under high light 
exposure. However, the surface temperature was proved to be markedly dif- 
ferent from the air temperature. It is better to explicitly measure temperature of 
these surfaces In the test rig. 
6.5.5.3 Convective processes 
In the current context, the estimation of the convective heat transfer coefficient 
for the geometrically complex foil cushion should now most probably remain in 
the form of empirical relationship, and its determination is out of the scope of 
this research. The two convective processes pertained to the simulation are 
airflow convection and waterflow convection on the central layer. 
In light of the airflow convection, the approximated internal convective heat 
transfer coefficients used in the model were essentially a function of the tem- 
perature difference between the membrane surface and the surrounding air, 
and of the air velocity in the vicinity of the surface. 
In the case of a mechanically ventilated envelope, the forces driving the air 
flow in the air channel are explicitly linked to the ventilation system specifica- 
tions and the approximation of air velocities close to the foil skin is required to 
be more reliably predicted. 
Generally, internal convective heat transfer was found to account for 30% of 
the total surface heat exchange for the double-layer model with a steady state 
water layer. Once the dynamic-state water layer was present, the percentage 
reduced to around 10% for the double-layer model and triple-layer model. 
Small inaccuracies in the estimation of internal convective heat transfer coeffi- 
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cients did not generally influence the accuracy of the surface temperature pre- 
diction. In the triple-layer model, the mixed airflow generated by the fanpower 
and buoyancy force resulted in intricate modelling processes and underesti- 
mation of this heat transfer further. 
Unlike internal airflows, the estimation of convection coefficient at the external 
surface of the membrane could not be necessarily dependent of the thermal 
state of the membrane skin itself if the wind-induced forced flow dominates 
over buoyancy forces that may develop at the surface of the foil. At this mo- 
ment, the convection coefficient may be considered to be entirely a function of 
the air velocity at the boundary layer of the membrane surface. Ideally, the 
appropriate factors specifically for the non-Cartesian, double-curved geometry 
of foil cushion enclosures can be derived based on data from wind-tunnel test 
or from CFD wind pressure analysis. 
As the calculation of these air velocities is not straightforward, empirical fac- 
tors according to building forms and configurations typically encountered in the 
built environment were used. It was found, however, in this model that the 
variation in external convective heat transfer was actually a function of the 
temperature difference between the external air and the membrane surface, 
which were the controlled parameters. Therefore, the calculation of the exter- 
nal convective heat exchange could be considered insensitive to these model- 
ling simplifications and the effect of the suggested improvements on the over- 
all accuracy of the model would only be limited. 
In terms of the waterflow convection, the presented prediction was results of 
the largely simplified approximations. As the evaluatd construction is newly 
developed, the bespoke empirical relationship for this modelling process to fol- 
low is not yet available. Therefore the results require further verified by aca- 
demics who are interesting in this field to improve the current analytical model 
whereby a more confident informantion could be provided. 
6.5.5.4 Evaporation processes 
It is worth noting that the evaporation has actually participate all the heat 
transfer process. But the simplified method of modelling for the steady state 
presumed that the evaporation process was depressed and waterflow convec- 
tion was not involved in the meantime. It is found that this assumption is true 
for the double-layer model at a certain stage of testing course. As the cavity 
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thermal condition was highly humid and the waterlayer detained on the foil 
surface in drop-wise shape. While the triple-layer model had improved ventila- 
tion and water spreading behaviour in air cavities, the evaporation were 
largely enhanced as indicated in Table 6-6 in comparison to the results listed 
in Table 6-5. 
Nonetheless, the evaporation modular incorporated in the simulation tool has 
disregarded the facts that external and internal thermal conditions have in- 
volved its heat transfer process. An empirical theoretical model for evaporation 
processes specified for this novel construction is necessary. The current for- 
mat is functioning as a tentative tool to give a general view of cooling perform- 
ance of the additional water layer that the novel construction system might ex- 
pect. 
6.6 Conclusions 
In view of the incompatibilities of conventional thermal modelling techniques 
with the characteristics of membrane skins, an analytical model was devel- 
oped based on the previous research suggestions, in order to gain more in- 
sight into the underlying salient parameters influencing the overall thermal per- 
formance of the double-layer and triple-layer foil skins constructed with an ad- 
ditional water layer. 
This analytical model was designed to be an informative boundary model for 
flow-modelling packages. The extreme thinness of foil and complex geometry 
of the surface have been accounted for in this model. The results of the ana- 
lytic modelling were compared with the corresponding measurements from the 
full-scale indoor enclosure and test rig data presented in Chapter 4 and Chap- 
ter 5. 
The preliminary comparative study showed that the predicted surface tem- 
perature for a double-layer foil skin satisfied the experimental results, with an 
absolute average error up to 0.911C for the case of the steady state water layer 
in presence. 
The simulation was then extended to a typical triple layer foil construction. The 
surface temperature predictions displayed a large discrepancy to the test rig 
data, in particular, the surface temperature of the interlayer panel. It was found 
that a comparative satisfactory prediction of the internal surface temperature 
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appeared when the condition of the water layer was simulated. However, 
these simulation results were not stable, varying largely from one case to an- 
other. It suggested somehow unreliability of the data from this triple-layer 
model. The source of these errors was identified as follows: 
" the inherent systematic errors of the modelling: its tendency of the un- 
derestimation to the long-wave radiation exchanges, and 
" unrealistic description of the thermal-optical properties to the consid- 
ered foil type with high thermal translucence: presuming the simulated 
thin film to be longwave radiation blind. 
" the unrealistic description of the water layer condition in the triple-layer 
model excluded the flowing water-film convection and active evapora- 
tion process (Cf. Section 5.4). 
Although the data predicted from the triple-layer model was not satisfactory, 
the breakdown of the heat transfer processes from this tool provided indicative 
information of their relative significance in the overall thermal behaviour of the 
foil skin construction. 
This tentative tool gave an account of the radiative exchanges, which had 
generally dominant influence on the component layers in the case of the clear 
foil cushion construction. 
The significance of a water layer integrated in the foil skin construction was 
studied by the analytical tool. It appeared in the simulations that internal radi- 
ant exchanges around double than that without an incorporated water layer, 
while convective heat exchanges were up to average 8% increment. It tran- 
spired that the external coupling of this boundary model would not introduce a 
significant error in the subsequent flow analysis once the construction incorpo- 
rated a water layer. This finding coincides with the experimental observation 
that the impact of internal convection on the area adjacent to the internal skin 
of the envelope was limited due to the thermal sub-homogeneous zone cre- 
ated by the process incorporating a cooling water-layer in the envelope cavity 
(Cf. Section 4.5.1 and Section 5.6) 
The following chapter will sum up the findings of this research and will discuss 
their consequences on the environmental design of tensile membrane enclo- 
sures. 
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DISCUSSION 
CONCLUSIONS 
I CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
The idiosyncrasies of the thermal performance of the 
novel systems are summarised in this part. The re- 
search findings presented in this thesis support the 
idea that the additional water layer film in the cavity of 
envelop plays an important role in the cooling load 
reduction of this building and on the thermal comfort 
of its occupants during the critical summer condition. 
The overheating control of the foil cushion buildings 
is enhanced by such holistic eco-friendly means. 
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CHAPTER 7 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
"The only Zen you find on the tops of mountains is the Zen you bring up 
there. " 
--- 
Zen proverb 
Building envelope construction plays an important role in the overall thermal 
balance of any building. Foil cushion envelope now is a popular alternative to 
a large fully glass glazing system due to reduced U-value and the light weight 
offered by this type of envelope. However, the typical thermal-optical proper- 
ties of the cladding materials, the configuration of this type of envelope, and 
the thermal environmental condition when it exposes to high light irradiation, 
are argued to be underlying factors leading to overheating. This research pro- 
posed a novel thermal control concept to incorporate an additional water layer 
into the foil cushion construction. A series of experimental assessments of the 
thermal behaviour of foil cushion constructions are designed on the basis of 
this concept and a tentative model simulating to the thermal behaviour of 
these laboratory tests built at the University of Nottingham have been pre- 
sented in this thesis. 
7.1 Discussion of Findings 
7.1.1 Thermal behaviour of foil panels covered with a water layer 
In view of the thermal-optical properties of foil membrane, it is claimed that the 
integration of an additional water layer to the foil skin construction conformed 
to the critical nature of the foil materials and was particularly effective and en- 
vironmentally sustainable measure for solar control as well as favouring 
cooled air production. This hypothesis was made based on a review of the ex- 
isting body of knowledge on inherent thermal characteristics of architectural 
foil sheet. In particular, the following thermal behaviour were revealed to be 
salient; 
" 
The thermal resistance of the core of coated woven membranes plays a 
negligible role in their thermal behaviour 
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" Thermal behaviour depends entirely on convection and radiation heat 
exchanges, both of which vary significantly with surrounding conditions 
and with the thermal state of the membrane skin itself 
" The extremely low thermal mass of the membrane materials causes 
their thermal state to be highly variable in response to fluctuation of en- 
ergy input 
A number of preliminary studies were carried out in the timescale of this re- 
search to investigate the thermal-optical properties and consequent thermal 
behaviour of foil skin construction with a water layer. Experimental results 
identified the improved thermal properties of such a foil skin construction as 
follows (refer to Chapter 4): 
" The visible light transmission was increased 2% for a ilm-shape water 
layer and showed a 40% reduction for drop-shape water layer. 
", A rapid reduction of the residual heat accumulated on the considered 
foil panel was at a magnitude order of 50%. 
A rise in thermal quality of a foil sheet covered with a water layer was 
evident. Its thermal response was behaving similar to low-e glass caus- 
ing the air temperature deviation between the internal and external 
about surfaces to be 4 °C bigger than that without a water layer. 
The physical mechanisms contributing to the above thermal amelioration can 
be generalized into two categories: 
" The modification of the foil surface's emissivity and reflectance by the 
water-layer coating enhanced the shifting of the radiative exchanges on 
the internal foil layer towards outside the enclosed space, coupled with 
the incremental magnitude of convective heat transfer inside the cavity 
of a foil cushion driven by thermal natural force or mechanical force. 
" The rapid cooling effect of the active state water layer took place due to 
convective heat exchanges between the cooling water body and its sur- 
rounding, as well as the evaporative cooling processes involved. 
7.1.2 Thermal performance of the novel toil skin constructions 
Overheating on foil cushions in places because of high solar gains was mainly 
linked to the following factors: 
e overall transmitted solar radiation, 
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" the thermal radiative heat flow from the overheated envelope. and 
" 
dry resultant temperature of the occupied space. 
The balance between these factors is critical to control overheating and the 
subsequent thermal discomfort experienced by the building users. The addi- 
tion of a water layer to the construction could restrain these two or even three 
factors to some extent at the same time according to the evaluation work pre- 
sented in the thesis. 
It was stressed out in the experimental observation that the rate of convective 
heat transfer was of equal or higher significance than radiative heat transfer 
for the heat removal in the cavity of the envelope. The forced ventilation mixed 
with thermal-driven natural convection in the cavity benefited the temperature 
drop of the internal foil layer and the temperature field in the users' spaces 
next to the envelope. In the meantime, the additional cooling water layer in 
presence can enhance this cooling process as observed in the experiments. 
To identify a clear relationship between the surface temperatures of the vary- 
ing component foil penals once a water layer incorporated is a non-trivial task. 
The physical state of the water layer involves three essential stages: 
" formation of the water layer in shape of drop-wise, film-wise, ( which 
manipulates the thermal-optical properties of the foil penal) 
" water layer spreading, either at a steady state, or at a dynamic state, 
and 
" water-layer detaining after water spraying stopped. 
One or two of the water layer conditions could govern and interfere overall 
temperature relationship. It was found that the highest cooling effect was 
achieved when the water layer was evenly spreading on the foil surface, for 
instance, in the experimental case of a double-layer construction, showing 
about an average 9°C to 10 `C drop of the surface temperature. However, the 
risk of the internal surface condensation was proved unacceptably high. 
In light of triple-layer constructions, the addition of a foil layer and air channels 
in the foil skin construction evidently advocated to reduce the risk of internal 
surface condensation in the envelope. Generally, the recorded internal surface 
temperature was about average 1 °C to 1.5 °C higher than the average internal 
air temperature when a water layer appeared on the interlayer foil (see Chap- 
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ter 5). About 5°C decrease in the surface temperature of the inner layer was 
found in the experiments as results of a flowing water layer is in presence. 
7.1.3 Internal thermal environment of the enclosure 
The combined effect of the airflow cooling and cooling water in the foil skin 
construction favoured a better performance of the thermal zone at the low 
level next to the perimeter of the envelope. Both fullscale laboratory test rigs 
had proved that the internal air temperature distribution was seemed to be 
more homogeneous next to the envelope regardless of the existing high con- 
trasting surface temperature on the foil skin roof once the water layer in pres- 
ence. 
Natural thermal zoning appeared in the enclosed space into four subdivisions: 
" Occupied zone: a thermally heavier area, whose temperature field most 
likely is influenced by the air temperature at the floor level and the ex- 
ternal air temperature. 
" Mid level zone, 
" Roof level zone: a low thermal mass area under high light exposure, 
where high contrasting surface temperature is experienced, is highly 
responsive to fluctuation of external thermal radiation. 
" Envelope perimeter zone: a thermal sub-homogeneous area, where the 
behaviour of this temperature field was likely governed by the overall 
thermal behaviour of the adjacent envelope. This naturally generated 
thermal stable field is particularly significant in the overall thermal per- 
formance of the building by applying natural ventilation strategies. 
Unlike characteristics of the thermal boundary commonly occurring in a foil 
skin enclosure, the perimeter zone had the tendency towards thermal homo- 
geneity. This behaviour implied the reduced possibility of local turbulence 
around the inner skin, which is also in line with the results from the analytical 
model in Section 6.5. Hence a desirable vertical thermal stratification could be 
stabilized to some extent and reliable to be exploited for the buoyancy-induced 
nature ventilation to remove cumulative internal residual heat and improve in- 
ternal thermal comfort level. 
In addition, it was observed that the internal thermal asymmetry in the tested 
enclosure in the horizontal direction was limited to a lower level than than that 
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in the triple-layer test rig. It was largely because of the shading created by the 
drop-wise water layer covering the inner foil layer. 
It is concluded that the foil cushion construction integrated with the water- 
cooling and airflow-cooling process played a critical role to stabilise the posi- 
tive air thermal layering by reducing the asymmetry of the horizontal air tem- 
perature distribution at the low level. Coupling with the stabilization effect of 
the thermally inert floor, this integration system optimistically enhances the 
vertical air temperature distribution and the desirable natural ventilation driven 
by the buoyancy effect. The extent of the internal stratification can be further 
expanded by high solar irradiation while the caused discomfort could be com- 
pensated by the cooling provision owing to the radiant cooling by the cooled 
surface of the roof and natural ventilation driven by the buoyancy force or as- 
sisted by the displacement ventilation strategy. 
7.2 Possible Improvements to the Adopted Methods in This 
Project 
7.2.1 Experimental simulation programme 
The overall experiments were carried out indoors. The overheating condition 
was created by a rack of tungsten lamps, which produced more heat than that 
from a real solar light source. The excess heat penetrating the thermally trans- 
lucent foil skin envelope caused an unnecessary high internal air temperature, 
which might not be the case when it exposes to the real solar light source at 
the same irradiation level. It might be result of the overestimation of the over- 
heating on those test rigs. Higher light efficiency luminaries were preferrable in 
order to give a realistic simulation to real thermal condition. 
Internal and external equivalent mean radiant surface temperature are impor- 
tant parameters used to assess the effect of the radiant heat to the thermal 
comfort level. In particular, the comparatively large scale of the PVC foil skin 
enclosure tends to experience large temperature variation in the internal sur- 
faces and foil penals at roof level. It is better to explicitly measure by appropri- 
ate devices rather than to estimate by using a number of empirical factors. 
The inaccuracy of the equivalent surface temperature prediction could result in 
underestimation of the long-wave radiation exchange, and consequently the 
surface temperature prediction of the studied foil panel. 
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7.2.2 Analytical modelling process 
Dynamic modelling with consideration to the longwave radiation process is re- 
quired particularly for the thermal translucent glazing materials like an ADPE 
foil penal. Along with the increasing complexity of the foil cushion construction, 
i. e. incorporating more foil layers, the effect of the long wave radiation ex- 
change on the surface temperature and heat fluxes estimation was more evi- 
dent. The current available simulation tools have been generally ignorant of 
this effect as most thin membrane products are longwave radiation blind. But it 
is not true to a foil sheet. Unrealistic thermal-optical discription can result in a 
certain leve of discrepancy in the prediction, for instance, as the analytical 
model showed in this thesis. 
Although the presented modelling results for the double-layer model with low 
longwave transmittance was relative satisfied, the flexibility of the model for 
thermal analysis applying on other type of foil products allowing high heat 
transmission was limited. 
In all, the heat transfer model specified for the thin membrane structure is 
necessary to include the dynamic thermal radiation simulation components in 
order to give a good approximation to its thermal behaviour and widen its ap- 
plicability. 
Concerning the simulation of the dynamic state of the additional water layer, 
the case of the novel construction necessitates the development of an empiri- 
cal theoretical model, which is specifically tailored for the evaporation process 
in the cavities of the construction. It was indicated in the thermal modelling 
that the evaporation process made up about 40% of the overall heat ex- 
changes on the suface of the foil coved with a cooling water layer (Cf. Section 
6.5.3. ). A good approximation to this process is therefore critical for the over- 
all thermal performance assessment of the novel foil skin construction. 
Compared to the complicated thermal behaviour modelling, the external cou- 
pling flow analysis could be markedly simplified according to the experimental 
observation and modelling results presented in this research. As the existence 
of a thermally sub-homogeneous zone: envelope perimeter zone, the bound- 
ary condition of the evaluated envelope could be defined by a limited number 
of air temperatures close to the foil panel surface. Meanwhile the Internal air 
velocity close to the surface of the internal foil panel could be considered to be 
negligible as the internal convective transfer on the inner foil penal is compu- 
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lated as less than 10% of its overall heat exchanges. Consequently, a simpli- 
fied boundary model could better interface with the external coupling airflow 
analysis software. As a result, the interactive steps between the two applica- 
tions for data feedback into each other could reduce. 
7.2.3 Cooling production 
One purpose of this proposed system is to produce cooled air from the air cav- 
ity of the foil cushion. It is testified in this research that this purpose is infeasi- 
ble for such an envelope to be exposed to high direct beam radiation. The 
large volume of airflow functioned to remove heat away from the cavity of the 
envelope, acting similar to that in a solar chimney. 
The sources of the cooling in the presented foil cushion systems can be identi- 
fled as below: 
9 The airflow generated either by the mechanical fan, or by nature buoy- 
ancy force. 
" Relatively low surface temperature of the water layer, the thermal iner- 
tial of water adding to the thin foil panel and its modified surface proper- 
ties due to the water layer. 
"A big shading level provided by the drop-wise of the water layer. 
" Evaporation process and water convective exchanges on the foil penal 
with an uniform water spread 
" 
The enhancement on the extent of internal thermal stratification, and 
then on the desirable buoyancy-induced natural ventilation in the en- 
closed space 
However because a foil cushion unit is structurally stabilised by internal infla- 
tion pressure, the flexibility to adjust the airflow rate to higher rate is not practi- 
cal. The trinity of the velocity in the cavity, inflation pressure, and geometry of 
the envelope needs to carefully consider when a high velocity is targeted. 
To create a uniform water-spread on the designated foil layer is a critical case 
in the novel construction. The doubly curved surface of the foil skin and com- 
plex geometry of a foil cushion result in a negative effect on the water spread 
generation. According to the comminssioning results (see Section 5.4.3), the 
thin water layer is preferred that a low water flow rate is required and a mini- 
mal amount of thermal mass is imposed on the novel foil cushion construction. 
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In terms of water sources to provide low water surface temperature, it is pos- 
sible to use underground water on site, which had been assessed in Section 
4.3. Nevertheless, this part of water cooling effect was not investigated in the 
full-scale enclosure. 
In order to create better cooling performance, designers should carefully bal- 
ance all the above factors when applying this novel glazing system to building 
applications. 
7.2.4 Design implications 
It was observed that the foil cushion with a water layer improved its thermal 
quality if the cladding foil material had a high heat transmittance. But the se- 
lection of the material has to balance its thermal performance in dry state and 
in wet state. Generally, the longwave radiation transmittance below 20% could 
not produce noticeable modification on its thermal-optical quality, which is veri- 
fied by the experimental observation and modelling results besides a number 
of pevious literatures. But the implication of a building clad with such foil prod- 
ucts needs a detailed assessement in each particular case in order to reduce 
the unnecessary heat gains in a warm day when no waterlayer in presence. 
The position of the foil cushion unit with a water layer should pay a special at- 
tention in order to encourage the cooling performance as required. It had bet- 
ter to locate the foil skin penal with a water layer at the low level close to oc- 
cupied zone while the roof top area could be clad with the high transparent 
cushion units without water spraying devices. 
As indicated previously, for each cushion unit the transition area of airflow and 
water collecting outlet requires a careful design to avoid direct exposure to the 
solar radiation. Moreover, the water-tightness and air tightness were always 
the issue to the novel foil cushion constructions. The connection components 
of the construction should be better moulded integrally to prevent vapour and 
water ingress or egress (Cf. Section 5.4.4). 
To sum up, the factors, including solar irradiation, climate condition, building 
location, orientation, construction design, material selection, user thermal 
comfort, and building regulations etc, should be comprehensively considered 
at the design stage in order to bring it into bioclimate strategies to run build- 
ings passively. 
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7.3 Conclusions and Future Work 
The main sources of the rapid overheating in foil cushion enclosures are iden- 
tified as follows: 
9 High average solar transmittance of the foil cushion envelope 
Insufficient removal of the heat accumulated in the envelope's construc- 
tion. 
e Inappropriate design to incorporate multiple foil layers with high solar 
absorption fritted surfaces into foil cushion units 
The investigation presented here has proved that the presence of a water 
layer in the foil cushion envelop coupled with a certain air flow rate could 
eradicate the impact of the second heat source, mitigate the thermal radiation 
influence as well as result in no significant drop in the visible light level. 
7.3.1 Original contribution to knowledge 
Integrating a water layer into a foil cushion construction as an environment 
friendly means to control the overheating of foil cushion enclosures is put forth 
by this research for the first time. The evaluation work on the thermal per- 
fomance of the novel construction has produced a number of benchmarks for 
its later devepment. 
The compatibility of the novel concept and foil cushion constructions 
has been succefully attested through out this research work. 
" 
Two prototypes of full-scale foil skin constructions based on the novel 
concept were constructed and satisfied the original design expectations 
"A series of preliminary test for the parameter study were carried out to 
identify the salient parameters underlying the thermal behaviour of the 
novel constructions. It has proved that the radiative heat transfer has a 
more dominant role than the airflow convective exchanges on the sur- 
face thermal behaviour of the inner foil layer, (which in the meantime 
follows a close relationship to the state of water layer in presence). 
" The varying state of the additional water layer was investigated in the 
two full-scale test prototypes to establish a set of reference data on the 
extent of its influence on the overall thermal behaviour of the novel 
construction. 
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" Desirable internal themal zoning was evident according to experimental 
observation. A thermally sub-homogeneous zone around the perimeter 
envelope was developed and favoured the stablization of the internal 
posivitive thermal stratification and advocated buoyancy force for inter- 
nal natural ventilation. The conventional simplified boundary flow model 
using a limited number of air temperatures to define the internal thermal 
condtion is testified to be feasible in the external coupling analysis 
software for this particular construction without raising a concern on the 
acceptable inaccuracy 
" An analytical model is established particularly for this case of construc- 
tion to facilitate the thermal performance assessment for its intial design 
stage and provides a startpoint for later devepment. 
7.3.2 Suggestions for future work 
The foil cushion construction incorporated a cooling water layer is a novel 
glazing system, and more research input is required to improve its functionality 
and efficiency. For the moment, this glazing system is only possible to serve 
as an alternative glazing system with dynamic thermal control functions, run- 
ning in an environment friendly manner. 
Further work is required to produce a design guide for this particular construc- 
tion. 
This analytical simulation tool to predict thermal performance of this typical 
construction is in a preliminary stage. In future studies one can develop a be- 
spoke numerical model to produce more confident information. The datasets 
in this thesis could be used to validate the future numerical model as a reliable 
tool in the thermal environment design. It is hoped that the future development 
of the thermal simulation tool could assist designers to better appreciate its 
environmental performance and extend its building applications. 
`The journey is the reward. 
--- 
Chinese proverb 
This PhD study is the toughest journey I have accomplished, and certainly 
the first of many. The road ahead is tong, I will keep going and not settle. 
--- 
Author 
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APPENDIX A 
Detailed Specifications of Monitoring Equipment 
A. 1 Thermocouple Sensors 
Thermocouple type Type K 
Temperature measurement range 
-40°C to +1100QC (operating temp=-500C -200 °C) 
Accuracy 
- 
Class 1 ±1.5°C or 0.0075xT (Tin 9C) 
+Ve arm Nickel/Chromium 
- 
Ve arm Nickel/Aluminium 
Wire diameter 0.2mm 
Insulation 
BS specification number 
Extension cables 
PTFE 
BS4937 Part 30 
Solid conductor, shielded, 0.3mm2 conductor diame- 
ter, Miniature connectors and plugs 
A. 2 Pyranometers 
Sensitivity 
Sensitivity calibration 
9-15 
Variable (±0.5%, at normal incidence on horizontal 
pyranometer): 12.09 jV/W/m 
ISO response time (95%) 18s 
Zero offset 
1: 200W/m2 thermal radiation <15W/m2 
2: 5K/h change in ambient temp <4W/mz 
Non-stability <±1 % change per year 
Non-linearity +_1.2% (<1000W/m2) 
Directional error (beam radiation) < ±25W/m2 at 1000 W/mz 
Spectral selectivity ±2% (350-1500nm) 
Temp dependence of sensitivity +2% (-10 to +40°C) 
Tilt response < ±1% (beam light 1000W/m2 ) 
Impedance 70-100 Ohm 
Spectral range 305-2800nm (50% points) 
Notes: 
The more specification details refer to the "Declaration of conformity, according to EC guideline 
89/336/EEC 73/23/EEC, CM6B/7B", from 
Sensitivity 0.667mV/W/m` 
ISO response time 50ms 
...... _ Zero offset 
-0.02mV@9Volts 
Absolute calibration error <3%, maximum 5% 
Cosine error 3% 
Azimuth error <1% 
Long-term stability ±2% 
Temperature co-efficient ±0.1% /'C 
..... ... ... Spectral range  . 700-1100nm 
detector Silicon photocell 
Notes: 
The more specification details refer to the manual "Skye, high output light sensors, SKL 2610, SKL 2620, 
SKL 2630, SKL 2640, SKL 2650" 
, 
some technical information from http: //www. skyeintrucments. com. 
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'Nwýýýý,... 
Working range 0-5000W/ m` 
ISO response time 1Ons 
Zero offset 
-0.02mV@9Volts 
Absolute calibration error <3%, maximum 5% 
Cosine error 3% 
Azimuth error <1% 
Long-term stability ±2% 
Temp co-efficient ±0.1 % /°C 
Sensor pass-band 400-700nm 
Internal resistance c. 300 ohm 
detector Silicon photocell 
Notes: 
The more specification details refer to the manual "Skye, single channel light sensor, SKP210, SKP 215, 
SKL31 0, SKL 510, SKL 1110" some technical information from httpY/www. skyeintruoments. com. 
A. 3 Light Source Simulator 
Name Floddilight luminaire 
Type Tungsten Halogen, encased 
Manufacturer Osram 
Wattage 500W 
Voltage 230V 
Life (Hrs) 2000 
Luminous flow 9500 Im 
Colour temperature 3000 'K 
Lamp bulb length 114.2mm 
Warm up time 20 minutes 
Notes: 
The specification details refer to the "Bright ideas with OSRAM halogen lamps", from http: art- 
rasvjeta. hr4mages/download/Katalog-Osram. pdfand Website: httpi/catalog. myosram. com/ 
A. 4 Velocity Sensors 
Name: portables 
_"W__ _ 
-ýi, 
' 
TA 45 Ther 
Manufacturer Airflow Developments Limited 
Velocity ranges (m/s) 0-30 
Accuracy (at ambient conditions of 2040 and ±3.0% of reading ±1 digit or ±0.06m/s of reading ±1 
1.013 bar) digit, whichever is the greater 
Operating temperature range 10-500C 
Input power Four 1.5 volt AA battery 
Notes: 
The specification details refer to the manual "Airflow, TA45 thermal anemometer operating instructions" 
Website: httpi/www. airflow. co. uk 
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Models 8455 
Manufacturer TSI Incorporated, USA 
Field selectable velocity ranges (m/s) 0.125 to 1.0,1.25,1.5,2.0,2.5,3.0,4.0,5.0,7.5, 
10.0,12.5,15.0,20.0,25.0,30.0,40.0,50.0. 
Accuracy ±2.0% of reading, ±0.5% of full scale of selected 
range. (From 189C to 28°C, outside this range add 
0.2% per °C, within temperature compensation 
range. ) 
Operating temperature range 0-93°C 
Input power 11-30VDC 
Notes: 
The specification details refer to the manual "TSI, Air Velocity transducer technical specifications: Models 
8455/8465/8475,2007, TSI Incorporated: 500 Cardigan Road, Shoreview, MN 55126 U. S. A. " 
Website: httpl/www. tsi. com/documents/2980575 8455-65-75-AVT. pdf 
A. 5 Air Pressure Sensors 
Model Digitron pitot tube instrument AF200, multifunction 
anemometer 
Manufacturer Digitron, U. K. 
Measuring range in pressure 0 to 2000Pa 
Supply voltage PP3 battery 
Auxiliary component 12 inches diameter pitot tube 
Accuracy In pressure measurements ± 0.2% rdg ±1 digit (+5 to 25CC) 
±0.3% RDG ±1 digit (-10 to 15°C) 
Correction range static pressure: settable range= 500-1500mbar 
Pitot tube calculation factor( k): settable range= 0.1- 
3.0 
Notes: 
The specification details refer to the "Digitron, AF200 datasheet", 
Website: www. digitron. co. uk. 
A. 6 Hygrometer Sensors (Temperature and Humidity Probe) 
Model HMP45A probe 
Manufacturer Vaisala (HUMICAP), Finland 
Operating temperature range 
-40°C to 60°C 
Supply voltage 7 to 35 VDC 
Settling time 500ms 
Relative humidity Measurement range: 0.8 to 100% RH 
Output scale: 0 to 100%=0 to VDC 
Accuracy at 20°C (including non-linearity and hysteresis): versus 
factory reference ±1%RH. 
Field calibration versus references ±2% RH (0 to 90%), ±3%RH (90to 100%RH). 
Temperature dependence: ±0.05%RH/°C 
Response time (90%) at 20°C: 15s with membrane filter. 
Temperature Measurement range: 
-39.2 °C to 60°C 
Output scale: 
-40°C to 60°C =0 to 1 VDC 
Accuracy at 20°C: ±0.2°C 
Notes: 
The specification details refer to the "Vaisala HUMICAP Humidity and Temperature Probes HMP45A/D, 
User's Guide", Manu direct from ma nufacturer. 
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The specification details refer to the "Fairy Rinse Aid + Active Drying Power, Safety data sheet 
(2001/58/EC)" from http: www. scienceinthebox. com/en_UK/.. JFairyRinseAid+ActiveDryingPower. pdf 
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APPENDIX B 
This appendix presents the workflow of the simulation tool implementing the 
theoretical framework described in Chapter 6. The spreadsheet formant of 
Microsoft ExcelTM (version X or 2003, compatible) is flexible to alter and easy 
to provide graphical feedback about the behaviour of the analytical model. 
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Figure 7-1: Modelling settings wo 
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Figure 7-2: Solar simulation model worksheet 
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Figure 7.3: Heat transfer model worksheet 
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Figure 7-4: Gometric discription of the foil penal 
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Figure 7-5: Material and constructions worksheet 
Figure 7-6: Salient parameter determination worksheet 
